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Men trained on the campus of our university carried

U.C.L.A.'s name into every corner of the world, fighting

in order that students could attend colleges in a peace-

ful world. Their job well done, many of our soldiers

are welcomed back to a changed campus, over which

the Victory flag is unfurled every morning. Veterans

in sports coats stroll down the same paths which were

trod by navy-clad trainees marching in formation across

the Quad. California of the South greets her warriors

returning from the fray instead of marching to the

battle fronts; and, so once again our fight song can

only have reference to a contest oi^.^ the gridiron or

basketball court. ^u>Cj,ubrUy.^J.f^f^**J^'^-<(i^^^
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THE UNIVERSITY HOUSE, OVERLOOKING SCENIC SOPHOMORE

GROVE, IS THE CAMPUS RESIDENCE OF THE HOSPITABLE

PROVOST AND MRS. DYKSTRA.
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Being President of a University which covers eight

campuses requires experience, ability, and geniality. Robert

Gordon Sproul, President of the University of California,

could not present better qualifications. Since his appoint-

ment in 1930 Dr. Sproul has smoothly guided the Univer-

sity through peace, armament, and the present reconversion

to its present place as the university with the greatest num-
ber of distinguished departments in the United States. His

graciousness has won him the admiration of the students

of the university and his intelligence and personal charm
have brought him the respect and admiration of the nation.

With adequate reason the University of California is proud
of her school s President.

President and Mrs. Sproul greet new students ot the onnuol President's reception.
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Governor Eorl C. Warren

William C. Pomeroy, Registrar

oa9«'

All seven campuses that consti-

tute the University of California are

controlled by the Board of Regents,

consisting of sixteen prominent

citizens v/ho are appointed by the

governor, and eight state officials.

These men, the backbone of the

university, are constantly alert to

the problems arising from the oper-

ation of this growing institution.

This year, besides discussing such

important matters as finance, en-

dov/ments, and educational rela-

tions. Governor Earl Warren and
the regents have the task of re-

converting the university to a

peacetime basis. The plans of the

Regents are received by the Admin-
istration officers of U.C.L.A. who
put them into action. The Business

Manager, Director of Admissions,

Director of Relations with Schools,

Manager of Bureau of Occupations,

Registrar, Librarian, Appointment
Secretary and Manager of Bureau
of Placement and Guidance handle

efficiently the business of their de-

partments.

Geo'9e
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Above—Bruin Cal Clubbers host members of the Santa

Barbara chapter at a Kerckhoff Hall banquet.

Left—Drawing up the plans for the spring conference

is foremost on the agendo at this Cal Club meeting.

California Club was organized in 1934 by President Robert Gordon Sproul to

foster a spirit of unity among the eight campuses of the University of California

and to promote harmonious relations between the several student bodies. The

twenty upper division students who are chosen as Cal Club members each year by

President Sproul are recognized campus leaders who have distinguished themselves

as Colifornians through loyalty and service to their Alma Mater. U.C.L.A. Cal-

Clubbers, under the chairmanship of Bob Hansen, travelled north in November to

view the Cal-U.C.L.A. football tussle and were hosted by the Berkeley members.

George Ramsey acted as chairman of the group for the spring semester when the

plans were formulated and carried out to hold a convention of the members of

the eight Cal Clubs on the Westwood campus this spring. The Deming G. Maclise

Scholarship Fund, which was established in 1943, provides the members with a

chance to travel and meet their fellow mambers in order that they may acquire an

understanding of the functioning of their university as a whole, becoming ac-

quainted with its state wide facilities.
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Dr. Chorles G. Haines,

Political Science

Miss lily B. Campbell, English

Dr. Charles Titus, professor of Po-

litical Science, served as a major in

the Public Relations office under Gen-
eral DeWitt and when promoted to

Lieutenant Colonel, he served under
General MacArthur in the Signal

Corps in New Guinea.
Head of the Zoology department

Dr. Albert W. Bellamy applied his

hobby, a thorough study of the field

of radio, at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology where he did confiden-

tial research work for the govern-

ment.

As a civilian specialist with the

Second Air Force, Dr. Joseph Kaplan
of the Physics department, was in

charge of phases of research work
concerning the higher atmosphere
and Meteorology as applied to flying.

Above—Dr. Frank Klingberg, History

Far left— Dr. Frederick Blacet, Chemistry

left—Briggs Hunt, Physical Education



Dr. Joseph Kaplan, Physics Dr Charles Titus, Political Science Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, Zoology

%c^ltu

Dr. William J. Miller, Geology

Students at U.C.L.A. are fortunate to have so many op-
portunities to study with educators who rank among the top

in their fields and have won national recognition for their

valuable research. Among the professors who have become
almost a tradition at U.C.L.A. through almost a quarter of

o century of instruction both on the Westwood and Vermont
campuses is Dr. Charles G. Haines, professor of Political

Science and authority on Constitutional law, who served as

an arbitrator with the War Labor Board during the war
years. Miss Lily B. Campbell has distinguished herself during

her years as a member of the English faculty, being recog-

nized as one of the foremost women educators in the

country and has done extensive research on French and
English literature. An eminent figure in the realm of English

historians. Dr. Frank Klingberg has been informing students

of the complications of Britain s history for many years and
has had much of his research work published. Countless

Bruin students have received an introduction to geology in

the classes of Dr. William J. Miller, who has won acclaim for

his writings in that field.

U.C.L.A. has a great many faculty members who have
played extremely important roles during the war. One of

the outstanding examples is Dr. Frederick Blacet who acted

as a wartime gas expert for the National Defense Research
Committee and is once again instructing chemistry students.

Back on the faculty of the Men s Physical Education de-

partment is Briggs Hunt, varsity wrestling and boxing coach,

who, with the rank of a major in the army, was Provost

Marshall of the Territory of Alaska.
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Many of the U.C.L.A. faculty members who con-

tributed to the national war effort, speeding the finol

victory by their work in various agencies and the

armed forces, are now back on campus. Dr. Joseph

Gingerelli of the psychology department used his knowl-

edge in that field with the Office of Strategic Services

in Washington where he was a member of the planning

commission concerned with planning operations of cer-

tain European regions and designing the type propa-

ganda most effective for peoples in those areas. For-

merly a cultural geographer for the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, Dr. Henry F. Bruman, who is now teaching

Geography to Bruins, spent the war years doing a con-

fidential job for an agency that must still remain name-
less. Dr. Jakob Bjerknes enlightened army and navy
trainees about his field of Meteorology and is also a

member of the Thunderstorm Research advisory com-
mittee, last year winning the Bowie Medal in geophysi-

cal research. Locating sites for the construction of air

fields and docks. Dr. James Gilluly, head of the Geology
department, spent eight months in the Southwest Pacific

theater of operations as a technical consultant for the

Army engineers corps. After active duty as a Marine
Corps officer in the South Pacific, Bruin alumnus Dr. H.

Arthur Steiner, is back in the classroom giving political

science students a chance to beneit from his extensive

study of far eastern affairs. Dr. Paul Dodd, popular

Economics professor, aided in the settlement of war-
time labor disputes by working with the War Labor

Board.

^ «'

Dr. Joseph Gingerelli, Psychology

~~i

Dr. Angus Taylor, right,

worked as a civilian with the

Operation and Analysis sec-

tion of the Eighth Air Force

in England, doing confiden-

tial work, and is nov/ in-

structing students in the in-

tricacies of mathematics.

Serving as a civilian as-

sistant to the army of Gen-
eral MacArthur in the South

Pacific, Dr. William C. Put-

nam acted as a specialist

in Geology, the fundamen-
tals of which he is now pre-

senting to Bruins.



Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, Politicol Science
Far right—Dr. Paul DodcJ, Economics

Reading clockwise

—

Dr. Henry F. Brumon, Geography
Dr. Jakob Bjerknes, Meteorology

Dr. James Gilluly, Geology



Above—Mrs. F. A. Volenti ne keeps an eye on the

bridge game while S. J. Wanous takes advantage

of his position as dummy to offer a suggestion that

might prove fatal for Dr. Paul Daus & Co.

Left—Doctors Hubberty and Hubberty form a coali<

tion to try and outwit their bridge opponent;.
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U.C.L.A. faculty members don't spend

all their time outside of the class room

in drawing up bigger and better quizzes

with which to stump students but find

time to enjoy themselves in various and

sundry un-professional pursuits of happi-

ness. A high spot on the calendar of all

faculty men is their annual stag smoker

where all concerned are almost guaran-

teed an hilarious evening. Another an-

nual affair is the Christmas party at which

professors and their families take part in

the holiday festivities. Bruin educators

exert their minds and knowledge of Cul-

bertson at the bridge parties which are

sponsored by the very active Faculty

Wives Club, which also sponsors drama,

book review, and sewing groups. Campus
functions such as the Prom and Home-

coming Dance are well attended by dance-

minded professors, while every Bruin ath-

letic contest is viewed by large numbers

of faculty members who exercise their

lung powers to an extent which rivals that

of the students.

Above—Amid Christmas decorotions Mrs. H. M.

Stockwell ond Dr. Arthur McKinlay greet faculty

friends and families at the annual holiday party.

Right—Provost ond Mrs. Dykstra join with Presi.

dent and Mrs. Sproul to lead the complicated

Grand March ot President Sproul's onnual re-

ception for new students.
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President of Hie Alumni Association is

capable Frank McKellar.
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After college, what? Bruin grads reply with

the U.C.L.A. Alumni Association. Genial, well-

liked Johnnie Jackson, the Association s only

full time worker, well remembers that happy

March of 1934 when the mere southern office

branch of the Berkeley Alumni Association

evolved as U.C.L.A. s own. Since 1934 the

alums have expanded so that they now pub-

lish two magazines and support five Bruin

clubs in the Los Angeles area. Other than the

spring and fall homecomings which are spon-

sored annually, the Association has given out-

standing constructive service to its Alma Mater

this year. Scholarships have been given to 29

qualifying freshmen; a counseling program has

been inaugurated for returning veterans; and,

a salient achievement of the Association, was
the new Engineering School, secured mainly

through alumni efforts.

'"''"J,''^" B

""'oo.

Right—Waldo Edmunds, assistant Execu-

tive Secretory, is the efficient Managing

Editor of the U.C.L.A. Mogoiine.

Far right—Associate Editor of the U.C.

LA. Magazine and chief clerk and stenog-

ropher in the Alumni office is Mollie

Gaston Owen.
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DEAN R. W. HODGSON

On this Southern Campus of the Univer-

sity of California the College of Agricul-

ture awards the advanced decrees of

Doctor of Philosophy and Master of Science

in horticultural science. The initials B.S.

are added to the names of graduates suc-

cessful in a horticulture major; and, in

the field, three groups of courses offer

specialization in sub-tropical fruits, flower

crops, and ornamental plants. Freshmen

beginning College of Agriculture work,

intending to continue in other plant life

majors or in animal science, agricultural

economics, agricultural education, en-

tomology, forestry, and soil science or in

landscape design, consult the Agricultural

advisors at Los Angeles, who frequently

arrange the transfer of students in this

field to Berkeley or Davis. Dean Hodgson

is the efficient and very affable head of

this College.
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Under the direction of Dean John F. Bovard, the
College of Applied Arts has made a progressive
step in the field of art this year. To the list of Ap-
plied Arts curricula have been added those of
Apparel Design and Apparel Merchandising. It is

the plan of the College of Applied Arts that these
courses provide a broad academic and cultural

base, with a professional outlook on the practical

aspects of designing and merchandising. Profes-

sor Bovard, also chairman of the Department of
Physical Education, v/as instrumental in bringing
these curricula into existence, and v/e may boast
that U.C.L.A. is the first University in the nation

to adopt them. Art, music, drama, home eco-

nomics, mechanical arts, physical education,
dance, and public health nursing make up the
other organized majors in the college, and each
leads to a degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Science.

DEAN JOHN F. BOVARD

Above—Future geniuses of the ceramics industry are

here showing that shape, plus design, plus a U.C.L.A.

artist makes beautiful potter.

Below—This instructor with her fingers busy preserving

food is proving that practice in Bruin Home Economics

makes perfect housewives.
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Carnahan, Virginia

Connolly, Pat
Griffin, Jo3n
Hutchison, Margery
Reemes, Donnadeane
Wurtzel, Joyce

Requiring a B average for membership. Delta

Epsilon is composed of the outstanding upper di-

vision art majors in the university. This national art

honorary, whose aim is to further good art in the

department as well as to improve art appreciation

among its members, has been on campus since

1927. During their terms of pledging, the neophytes

help instructors in and around the art department,

changing exhibits, fixing paints and brushes. Under

the able leadership of Pat Connolly, the group

this year gave an orientation dinner for freshmen

who plan to become art majors. Discussing the

various art courses given in the university and en-

couraging frosh to live up to the high standards

set by the organization were the aims and ac-

complishments of this dinner. Also included on

Delta Epsilon s social calendar this year were
monthly faculty dinners and the annual spring

exhibit of art work done by members in the various

art classes.

Anker, Dorothy
Cossord, Alice

Duffy, Pat
Harter, Madelin
Leimer, Myrtle
Walter, Mary-Joy
Turner, Madeline

Brown, Eleanor
Cathey, Lucy Ann
Franke, Lois

Hettmon, Shirley
Spahr, Virginia
Welch, Terry

Meyers, Margaret i33



Benjamin, Louise
Blackie, Marian
Burns, Rita

Kilsteln, Shirley
Miller, Joan
Paul, Joyce
Regan, Velma
Stjernquist, Alice

.li*
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Arnsen, Ruby
Capell, Borbora
Cox, Priscilla

Crandall, Ann
Mathis, Connie

Henry, Patricio

Morrow, Mary
Poulsen, Lorraine
Schede, Marian
Welch, Theresa
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Selected from upper division Home Economics ma-

jors on the basis of character, scholarship, and

achievement, the members of Omicron Nu are justly

proud of their national Home Economics Honorary

Society. Under the friendly guidance of Dr. Mar-

guerite Mallon, faculty advisor, these advocates of

domesticity combine business with pleasure. High-

lighting the social activities of the year v«/as the

formal initiation of new members, replete with

lighted candles. Traditional with the Omicron Nu
is the engraving of the name of the freshman who
receives the highest grades in home economics on

a copper tray. The 1945 winner of this honor was
Dorothy Haines, this year s editor of the Southern

Campus. With an eye to the future, a Recreational

Book Collection has been begun with the idea of

incorporating it into a larger collection for the new
Home Economics Building. Also looking to the

future the Chi Chapter Alumnae Club has made a

scholarship available to any home economics stud-

ent at the University of California at Los Angeles.

Above-
Anderson, Erma
Anderson, Mary
B!ondfIe!d, Genevieve
Co.je, Helen

Leff-
Bixler, Laurel

Booth, Doreen
Henry, Irene

Shrimp, Wilma
Whitehead, Marraiet
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Adkins, Adah Mae Ashford, LaVerne
Campbell, Joyce
Eidt. Polly

Gibbons, Virginia

Hoser, Marie
Long, Mary Ellen

Stewart, Barbara

Darling, Faith

Friedman, Mota
Gillooly, Barbara
Knowlton, Natalie
Schwarz, Catherine
Watson, Barbara

Sigma Alpha Iota was organized in 1906 in

the music department of the University of

Michigan in order to raise the standards of

musical work among women who are study-

ing music in universities and conservatories;

further the development of music in America,

and to give moral and material aid to mem-
bers. The members of the local chapter, which

was founded in 1926, carry out an extensive

program of activities which serve to bring to-

gether those women students who are plan-

ning to make music their profession. Barbara

Gilluly was the efficient president of the music

lovers this year and under her leadership

Sigma Alpha Iota completed a busy season. A
mothers and daughters tea, featuring vocal

and instrumental entertainment, was one of

the outstanding events on the calendar, which

also featured frequent musicales and a fete

for pledges of the organization.
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DEAN HOWARD S. NOBLE

Above—Accounting labs like this one are no place for

day-dreaming. Brain twisters are the rule, not ex-
ceptions.

Below—These nimble fingers in the typing classes are
fabulous pace-setters. Typists are much in demand

—

on and off campus.

The courses which constitute the curricula of the

College of Business Administration are designed

to give students who choose to work toward the

B.S. degree a well balanced introduction to pro-

fessional careers in business. The fundamental
courses which are included in the requirements

for the degree of A.A. are varied to give the

student the proper background for the more
technical offerings of the upper division. The
specialized professional fields of accounting,

banking and finance, marketing, and manage-
ment and industry are among the more advanced
majors offered in the upper division. Candidates

for the B.S. in the College of Business Administra-

tion may also secure the special secondary teach-

ing credential in Business Education by the com-
pletion of a few additional requirements. Dean
Howard Noble is the able dean of U.C.L.A. s

College of Business Administration.
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Eight years of increased activity has
found Phi Chi Theta, national professional

fraternity for women, only strengthened.

Activities during the war with Los Ange-
les Alumnae will now be transferred to

regular meetings, to which guest speakers
and faculty are invited. Rushing, capably
chairmaned this year by Jackie Towers,
always occupies a proportion of the

groups time. In carrying out their vast

purpose of promoting the cause of higher
business education, the members of Phi

Chi Theta are continuing the plans of

U.C.L.A. s charter members of 1938. The
Alpha Alpha chapter then formed was
organized by former members of Alpha
Chi Delta, and the two societies have since

this time coordinated many of their ac-

tivities. In particular, there is an annual
picnic given for the faculty in conjunction

with the mens' professional honoraries.

Mrs. Plough, faculty sponsor, Marie Mines,

wielder of the gavel, and hard-working
Treasurer, Elizabeth Wendt have rendered
highly-appreciative service this semester.
Dean Noble was an ever-popular faculty

adviser.
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The University of California at Los Angeles
began as a Teachers College; today this some
college is the School of Education on the U.C.

L.A. campus. Headed by Edwin A. Lee, for-

merly of Columbia University, this department
offers kindergarten, elementary, and high

school teaching credentials as well as the de-

grees of Master and Doctor of Education. Most
students preparing for kindergarten or ele-

mentary teaching take a General Major in

the College of Letters and Science and receive

both a B.A. and a teaching credential. Pros-

pective high school teachers take a five year

course receiving a credential in addition to

their respective degrees. Recently an outstand-

ing new guidance course, given by Dr. Mal-

colm MacLean, has been added to the curricula

of the department with the purpose of pre-

paring students for counseling. The School of

Education is carrying on the California tradi-

tion of good education.

DEAN EDWIN A. LEE

1-
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Aitken, Dolores
Aitken, Mary
Anderson, Patricia

Hartwick, Helen
Long, Mary Ellen

Nobles, Corrolyn
Schworz, Catherine

Allen, Merrily
Campsey, Margoret
Holland, Dorothy
Murphy, Lois

Rose, Lucy
Wright, Edith

t^I
DE-
HiORHTED

^oi'c^itiTyirT))a

On November fifteenth, 1945, the members of Alpha

Sigma Alpha gathered together with their alums in

honor of forty-four years of national existence, eighteen

of which have seen an active chapter at U.C.L.A.

Founder s Day has always been an occasion for cele-

bration and this year the Alpha Sigma Alpha s took

over the Westwood House and environs for an evening

of dining, discussion and gaiety. Alpha Sigma Alpha

is an organization of, by, and for its members. Its pri-

mary purpose is the fostering of close and lasting friend-

ships and the promoting of the physical, intellectual,

social, and spiritual development of young women pre-

paring to enter the teaching profession. Marked Just

for Fun the girls filled in the agenda for the year with

such notables as a week-end at Big Bear for winter, and
beach parties for the summer. With prexy Lois Murphy
at the helm the Alpha Sigma Alpha s have marked
another year gone successfully down the ways.
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In 1924, under the sponsorship of Dr. McLaughlin, the

Beta chapter of the Delta Phi Upsilon, national fraternity

for women in the field of education, became a part of

the U.C.L.A. scene. Those eligible for membership in

this organization must maintain status in the upper
fifteen per cent of kindergarten-primary majors. With
Dr. McLaughlin acting as guiding spirit, this group has

directed all its energies toward the investigation of

new teaching methods and the advancement of the

proven ones. Its purpose is best expressed as the pro-

moting of professional attainments in the field of early

childhood education and setting a high goal of achieve-

ment before the undergraduate students. Highlights of

this semester s social calender include the two initiations,

one in the fall and one in the spring. Also in a position

of importance among the many activities of the or-

ganization is the maintenance of the Mailman Memorial
library, donated to the University by William H. Hail-

man, an early pioneer in kindergarten education.

ri^l'^
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Basenfelder, Mary
Eischeid, Shirley
Janus, Ann
Krohn, Isabel

McCoy, Doris

Bieber, Moxine
Graser, Aloch Jane
Johnson, Judith
Lothlen, Jone
McDermott, Loaive
Murphy, Lois

helU phi lipMhn
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U.C.L.A. s newly formed school of engineering

has mode rapid progress this year under the

capable leadership of Dean Llewellyn M. K.

Boelter. An expert on heat transfer and re-

garded highly in his field Dean Boelter was
formerly Assistant Dean of the Engineering
College at Berkeley. Practically all the engin-

eering courses for the first two years are avail-

able now at U.C.L.A., with third year options

offered for civil, electrical and mechanical
engineering. Looking to the future. Dean Boel-

ter hopes to add fourth year courses as soon
as possible.

DEAN L. M. K. BOELTER

Upper—Informal classes are a specialty m mechanical

drafting. Few women ore in these classes, but those

\vho are love their pencil-pushing.

Lower—The scene is the Quad; the t tie is Surveying;

and the actors are engineering students. It's just every-

day life on the U.C.L.A. campus.



DEAN VERN O. KNUDSEN

The Graduate division on the Bruin campus
reached such proportions in 1943 that the Grad-
uate Guild was formed. At the Guilds monthly
meetings, presided over by A. N. Cheleden,

faculty members and graduates hear talks by
o variety of speakers, later adjourned for a

social hour off campus. The majority of students

in the graduate division are v/orking towards
their Master s or Doctor s degrees or towards
their teaching credentials in U.C.L.A. s noted edu-

cation department. However, some graduates are

making up undergraduate courses to meet re-

quirements for entrance into regular graduate
standing. This years enrollment for the Graduate
Division, which is headed by Dean Vern O.
Knudsen, is large but still below the peak en-

rollment for 1939 and 1940. The ever-growing

Graduate School is looking forward to the day
it will surpass its once high peak record.
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Above—Minute details of pictorial slides are observed through the

ever essential microscope by students in a zoo lab.

Left—After much figuring and many complicated mental processes

these math students hope to come up with the right answer.

The curricula of the College of Letters and Science are designed to provide opportunities and
facilities for broadening the basis of culture, preparing a student for specialized studies,

and developing intelligence. Breadth of culture can be attained only through familiarity

with the best that has been thought and known in the arts and sciences. To this end the stud-

ent is required in the lower division to select courses which give him a better understanding

of the fundamentals of human knowledge. In the more diverse offering of the upper divi-

sion the student is relatively free to continue his liberal education along lines which appear
best suited to his aptitudes, needs, and purposes. Upper division courses include programs
of related courses within a single department, a group of courses involving a number of de-

partments, or a liberalized curriculum of courses chosen from three departments. Through
guidance and selection continuity in a chosen field of learning is assured. The College, under

the direction of Dean Lazier and his assistant. Dean Booth, is vitally interested in develop-

ing initiative and responsibility, and for this reason, encourages the selection of certain

electives which are not directly related to the basic requirements of the College.
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Science

ACTING DEAN EDGAR L. LAZIER

Amid test tubes and bunsen burners, young would-be chem-
ists spend much of their time in chem. lobs.
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When U.C.L.A. moved from the old Vermont Street site

to Westwood it brought with it the Pre-Med Associa-

tion. This local organization is made up strictly of

students with faculty members acting in an advisory ca-

pacity. The purpose of the Pre-Med Association is to

acquaint the student with medicine and its related fields

through speakers who are specialists in their particular

field. In the post year the rostrum has supported a

galaxy of notable speakers. Dr. Edward Shipro, a

U.C.L.A. graduate and prominent Los Angeles doctor,

lectured on internal medicine. He was followed by such

prominent medical men as Dr. E. Kost Sheiton and Dr.

Princemental, both of Los Angeles. Dr. Edward Belt,

as is his annual custom, entertained the group at his

Urology clinic. Although membership and activity has

lagged throughout the war. Dr. Bennett M. Allen, fac-

ulty sponsor, and the pre-med students have kept their

organization functioning. Now, with the post war
growth and development of U.C.L.A. and the growing
position of medicine in its curriculum, the Pre-Med As-

sociation looks forward to bigger and better years.

Heimlich, Mimi
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Cheleden, A. N.
Gorsuch, Margaret
Jamison, Judith
Mclaughlin, Katherine
Shostak, Rosalyn
Stockwell, Marvel
Sullivan, E. G.

Pi Gamma Mu, national social science honor so-

ciety, was organized in 1924 to teach and lay

stress upon the ideals of scholarship and social

service in the study of social problems. The society

has undertaken to encourage the study of social

sciences and to stimulate cooperation among stud-

ents of the different fields of such sciences. Mem-
bers are chosen from those students, graduates,
or faculty members who have evidenced on interest

in social sciences and have maintained a high
scholastic standing. The local chapter, under the

guidance of Marvel M. Stockwell of the Economics
department, held meetings which featured prom-
inent guest speakers. Highlight of the year s func-

tions is the initiation banquet, to celebrate the
semesterly election of new members. The roster

of officers includes Dr. Ellen B. Sullivan, vice-

president and Wayne McNaughton, secretary-

treasurer.
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Carlos, Bertha
Cheleden, A. N.
Feinermtin, Robert
Closer, Herb
Gorsuch, Margaret
Jamison, Judith
McNeill, Janet
Peak, Gale Long
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ROYCE HAIL, THE POPULAR MEETING PLACE FOR STUI 1

BETWEEN CLASSES, STANDS AS A SYMBOL OF OUR CA I)

AND THE CENTER OF ACADEMIC ACTIVITY.
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Victory Cave became a familiar as-

of the Quad. Between classes, so-

ciolizers found it a good place to leave

books or rest their weary selves, but the

Cave served a worthy purpose. It be-

came a symbol of our war activities and
the scene of the sale of hundreds of

dollars worth of war bonds.
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rationing finally caught up

idel A's and the bus and our

er became an integral if

able part of campus life,

convertible stalled beside a

for lack of anything but an
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own Junior Prom was wonder-
e rhumbad with Cugat among the

e Yuletide decorations we hod
oved over. That our class had its share

of beauty was proved as lovely Carol

Newcomb reigned as Prom Sweetheart.
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busy junior year for the

the annual activity bosquet
^serving reaped the rewards
ours. Cap and gown clod

Mortar Board ended an

ed with suspense when
those women who were

t outstcnding in service to our school.
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the boys come home" was o

m fhat began to come true this year.

men who fought so we could remain
in college returned in increasing numbers
to pick up campus ties where they had
been broken. We tried very hard to pre-

ve campus traditions and keep our

unchanged for this much awaited
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bt many of us were pointed out

ito Fr^h as B.M.O.C. or B.W.O.C., a

ribute ^|p three years spent plugging

w^ay in^Kerckhoff. We didn't feel very

igbefand wghty as we felt the responsi-
:iit.lLi_j ^alized the importance of the

working up as we had done.
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ooled their efforts with ours to

e Mid Winter's Night Dream a

combination of Aloha Ball and
Dreamily we danced to the

of Freddie Martin, Jan Garber
nay Ennis. That was indeed a

we'll always remember.
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Hi^k anJl m^ktif Mic ate ue

llyana Yankwich spent most of her time on the stage in Royce

Hall, either behind the footlights as a leading lady or in a

managerial post behind the scenes. A very fine actress, she

also has a keen sense of humor, as her Campus theater asso-

ciates will testify, llyana was elected to Mortar Board and
Kap and Bells and spent her offstage moments at the Chi O
house. Pattie Rhinehart, a Gamma Phi party girl, was chairman
of Welfare Board's Social Service committee and worked long

and hard on this year's Homecoming committee. Attractive Pat

is the possessor of a very intriguing low voice, a la Lauren

Bacoll, which is a distinct asset. To the old timers the campus
just won't be the same with the departure of Stan Harkins,

who has almost become a permanent fixture around the Quod
and Co-op. Picture-taking Stanley collaborated with Sparlis

on the CLAW and played the part of a party boy on his own.
Quite the ladies' man, he was loyal to the pink and blue of

Beta Theta Pi. Known only to the registrar's office as Morjorie,

Alpha Phi's. Midge Hodges was Mortar Board president and Y
vice-president. A character par excellence, her esteemed mem-
bership in the Troll Luncheon club may be taken for granted.

Midge took off for New York after graduation, accompanied
only by her brain child, Janice Aardvark, who will prove an
amenable chaperon.

^ehiCiJ
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Jackie Black, well liked personality girl of Kappa Alpha Theia

served her graduating class as vice-president.

Veteran S.A.E. chief executive Jack Dennis guided the destinies

of the class of '46, making a capable president, besides was
a great play boy, full of "witty" phrases and thus kept council

meetings more than interesting.

Senior class secretaryship was one more title added to the

string acquired by Pat Connolly, A.W.S., soph and junior class

officer.

Elaine Hackett, Kappa Delt, was another contribution to the

'46-ers when she was elected treasurer. Another terrific gal, she

had lots of ideas and certainly added her bit to class activities.

Reviving for a peacetime graduating class the pre-vvar traditions

of a Senior Week was the task of Bob Paul, who was named
Senior class president. Farewell activities of the near-graduates

were spread out over an eventful week in February. Seniors

attended a performance of Under the Gaslights and picnicked

in Griffith Park, after which they held a Hard Times dance.

The weeks activities were climaxed by the Junior Senior Prom,
which senior council members had helped to plan. June gradu-
ates celebrated at an Aloha Ball planned by Jack Dennis, spring

semester president and his committee. Joe Smyth, Ellen Nelson,

Margaret Lockett and Mary Morganstern were elected by their

class mates as permanent officers of the class of 47, with Stan

Harkins walking off with the Gold Brick award.

Atkinson, Grace



Bruin card stunts were excellent this

year and much of the credit should go
to Ed Gleitsmon, Roily committee
chairman. Tall, dork and goodlook-
ing, Ed was the pride of the ATO
house, a member of Cal Club and
sported around campus in true BMOC
tradition.
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Joining the ranks of ex-student body
presidents, happy boy Don Hitchcock

hung around after being top man in

Kerckhoff, working hard at RCB and
amazing the Betas by finally hanging
his pin. Hitch's exuberant personality

charmed al

Sheriff's pride and joy is

goldfish "with character"

presented to the Southern

off. Glorifying in her Troll

Barb also may take pride

yearbook she edited and
r Board membership.
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Marge Schieber, '45 Homecoming chairman, claims the highlight of her college

career was being trapped for Trolls. This Pi Phi also was a Mortar Board and

S pulled in phenominal grades, all this achieved between frequent skiing expedi-

tions to Yosemite.

John Derdivanis became "Derdy John" to the SAE brothers, a blues chaser for

E those who knew him well, and Rep-at-Large to Student council. Never a dull

moment around baseball playing John, who spent most of his spare time at

the Tri Delt house.

^, With a reputation for getting things done, Pat Connolly garnered many offices

•^ around Kerckhoff. Her future plans hinge around a tall blond navy man whom
she met on campus which should prove something encouraging.

The Sigma Nus always cheered loudest when Al Sparlis played football, prob-

I ably because he is a Sigma Nu. Beside being an All-American guard, Sparlis

is connected with the CLAW, sings the blues well, and has a way with women.
Betty Ann Walker is the reason why Bob Paul was always in the Southern

Q Campus Business Manager's office, as she is his wife. In addition to keeping

the Book out of the red. Alpha Chi B.A. made and carried out her wedding
plans this spring.

_ Hubba hubba man Tom Patterson, as head yell leader, was always stirring up
K the old spirit and persuading rooters to yell loudly. One of the Fijis, he also

wore a track to the Alpha Chi house and persuaded his Rosie to marry him.

Fran Morrison was hardly ever seen without a smile or Midge Hodges. While

S providing a laugh a minute in Y cabinet meetings, Fran also made a terrific

record as president at 574 Hilgard. Mexico probably never will be the same

Mickey Maggiora was christened

Elizabeth but everyone has for-

gotten that by now. She's on
Alpha Gam and was a very

good URA president. Happy-go-
lucky, Mickey's remarkable wit

enlivened many a Student coun-
cil session.

Sports fans were justifiably de-

pressed when the Navy inevi-

tably claimed its own and Bob
Arnold, All Coast guard, traded
his basketball uniform for that

of an ensign. Genial and easy
going. Phi Kap Bob's usual smile

won him many ardent fans.

4^-
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WiWTwelve semesters of college e
tion behind him. Kappa Sici Jack __,_
will |i9ad for New York, via iill points of

interest along fhe way. Quite the athlete,

J.B. hd)s a big C-<weater for every day of
the vt/^k, due to three years of activity

on grid and track.

Hannah Bloom spent the greatest part of
her college career in Kerckhoff Hall in the
Daily Bruin hangout, finally emerging as
editor-in-chief. She didn't let her journal-

istic associations interfere with the old

grade points and belongs to a string of
honoraries.

Looking like quite the big man about
campus is Jack Porter, who is indeed that.

He held down the chairmanship of Men's
Athletic Board, presidency of Inter-Fra-
ternity Council and Beta Theta Pi and got
around to playing baseball, basketball
nd footba

^ictl^iA^
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/ackje Towers, OCB chairman, and student
head of the News Bureau, had the second
floor of Kerckhoff amazingly organized.
A firm believer of getting things done,
J.T. was the obvious choice of the Alpha
"'Oms as president.

Hank Soubielle came into the campus lime
light as All-U Sing chairman and went on
to biger things as AMS president. This

position made him the %)ig wheel" he
wanted to be andflove him the opportun-
ity to prove that he could do a very good
piece of'work.

Ellen Sullivan filled the A.W.S. office with her own sweetness and
charm plus a lot of executive ability. As A.W.S. president she planned

_ innumerable functions which went off ultra-smoothly and included
5 her name on Sigma Kappa, Cal Club, Mortar Board and Troll rosters.

Idea man for Student Council was Bob Rogers, who served the stu-

dent body well as Rep-at-large. He was a sparklplug behind the rep-

C at-large discussion sessions and worked hard to carry out his cam-
paign promises, that in itself being a noteworthy achievement.
Annette Dolinsky was hardly ever of a loss for words, which is fitting

for a chairman of the Forensics Board and expert debater. A master

f^ of the snappy and appropriate comeback, Annette kept Student
Council meetings from becoming dull.

Super salesman Bob Fisher tried his persuasive powers on Student
Council and ended up as All U Sing Chairman and then Rep-at-Large.

I This truly phenomenal individual zoomed to heights of Bruin fame,
his rise halted only by Navy orders which took him to New York.
Mary Morganstern left the Pi Phi house and U.C.L.A. in February to

^^ do graduate work in Physical Therapy up at Stanford. Former U.R.A.^ prexy, sportswoman Morgie claims a Mortar membership and has
some good connections in the Beta house.

Bob Jaffie broke down and pledged Beta his last semester, adding

p to the total of ex-student body presidents in that clan. His great
experiences in Mexico with buddy Hitch will possibly be of some use
when this red head starts teaching El Espanol.

Pat Winter was so busy editing Scop, working on Campus Theater

5 and singing that she didn't have time to study. She managed to

make Phi Bete, however, is a Mortar Board and as a result of extra
curricular activity announced to Gamma Phi sisters her intentions

to we J.
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le bAt's decided it was time to add some more
BMOC's to the roster and brother Bob Wheeler came
up with the junior class presidency. A good move all
the way around as "Wheels" made a good president,
carrying on class functions, in addition to football
and partying.

Brooks Biddle inherited the class vice-presidency by
virtue of a Council appointment, adding the chores
of the office to his duties as prexy of the Fiji house.
"Brooksie Boy" was also seen on gridiron and track.
In charge of the finances of the class of '47 was
Elaine Diamond, a Key and Scroller, Elaine inhabited
the Daily Bruin office in her capacity as Desk Editor
Pat Danskin was "Dannie" to the Alpha Gams and
an efficient secretary to the juniors. First and fore
most a fun girl, she combines her good sense of
humor with a good deal of capability.
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Activity minded Kristy Koestner became vice-president of fl

class of '47 for the spring semester.

Phi Delt's Bill Wagner added the duties of junior class president

to his Inter-fraternity Council tasks.

It was the responsibility of Pat Noonan, AOPi to keep track of

the junior class funds; and being a very capable & vi/ell-liked

gal, she had no trouble at all.

Secretary Pat Baker, Alpha Chi Omega, kept an account of all

the business that went on in counctt meetings, and this kept her

busy, for somehow the juniors always had "hubba, hubba"

council meetings.

'<mfm^^

Albin, Betty

Banks, Betty Jo
Carpenter, Carmen
Clark, Ruth
Dixon, Lila

Foyer, Pat
Fox, Sally

Ecton, Ada
Graves, Marifyn
Grim, Cornelia
Haines, Dorothy
Halstenrud, Frances

Hickman, Mavis
Hindle, Robert

Hoyt, Ernest W.
Johnson, Dolores
Jackson, Lyn
Kehl, Caroline
McAllister, Barbara
Miller, Martha
Noonon, Pat

Oberlin, Ruth
Palmer, Barbara
Phebus, Joan
Remke, Betty

Rinehart, Pat

Rice, Rosemory
Robinson, Eleanor

Rook, Connie
Rosen, Janice

I Schott, Dawn
-» Selig, Bunny

Smith, Jo Ann
' Senders, Norma

Spence, Carol

Stitz, Carolyn
Sugar, Gloria
Sutherland, Jeanne
Toeile, Jeanne
Volbrecht, Patti

Williams, Jacqueline
Williams, Morgot
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Combining their efforts with the seniors, the junior class

led by Bob Wheeler, concentrated on making the Junior-

Senior "Mid-Winter Night's Dream" Prom an unforget-

table weekend. Friday night Prom-goers saw the Bruin

basketball team defeat Stanford, then celebrated the

victory at the houseparties on Hilgard, where the Sigma
Kappa house was judged to have the best decorations.

Saturday night Liz Sheedy ruled as "Dream Girl" at the

1 1 to 4 a.m. dance, much of the success of which can

be credited to prom chairman Terry Ostengaard. Enthusi-

astic after a council trip to Balboa during the summer
term, council members organized a trip to the snow
>vhich only lack of snow prevented them from taking.

Plans for the third annual "Tropicana" occupied first

place on the agenda for council meetings during the

spring, when Bill Wagner >vielded the gavel as president.

Terry Ostengard took on the chairmanship of the Junior-Seniot

Prom and co-ordinated her committee's efforts to put on a
record-breaking sell-out dance. Charming and personable Terry,

an ADPi, spent a lot of her time over at YWCA, being a
model secretary. Cute little Jeannie Lawrance, she of the peren-
nial feather bob, tripped in and out of Kerckhoff, doing a good
bit of Red Cross work and generally being a nice person to be
around. Gamma Phi and Cal Club member, she went around
with a certain Don Hitchcock and wears his pin. Anne Stern is

one little girl who seems to have brains. At least she made Phi

Beta in her junior year. She also edited the Daily Bruin and was
elected to Mortar Board. Following what seems to be a BRUIN
editor's precedent, Anne is an ardent poli sci major, and be-

longs to many honor societies, including Pi Delta Epsilon. Jean
Kimball, Sigma Kappa, was a Spur her sophomore year and
went on into the ranks of Key and Scroll as a junior. After

working hard in the AWS office, heading committee after com-
mittee efficiently, Jean well deserved her position as secretary

to the women students. Jeon Kimbo
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The suave looking gentleman, looking as

usual like an ad for "what the well dressed

collegiate will wear," is Bill Kurlander, one
of the more exuberant yell leaders in rec-

ent years. Bill's smiling face could be
found at the Phi Delt abode or at most

any party.
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Dorothy Haines became the secon^Bi^HP5maiWo edit the Southern Campus and kept Kerckhoff 304 boom-
ing with her bright ideas. A Gamma Phi, Dot seems to possess unexpendable energy and never tired of

bounding up the three flights of stairs to her buzzing office. She wore a Key and Scroll uniform and Pi Delta

Epsilon and Cal Club keys.

Phi Delt prexy Bill Wagner has all the attributes of a smooth politico and came forth to successfully campaign
for the junior class presidency. An earnest worker, he also served as Inter-fraternity Council secretary and was
seen around of all the right places, making friends as he went along.

Little Connie Rook took on the demanding job of YWCA social chairman and come through with flying colors,

judging by the excellence with which "Y" functions come off. She worked hard putting over the Prom, and
could be found frequently in the Red Cross or AWS offices. A Key Scroll gal Connie is an ADPi.

Bob Hindle ruled the ATO house with an iron hand and struggled over Southern Campus sports copy in his

official capacity as sports editor. His greatest delight seemed to be lounging in Kerckhoff 304, with his feet on
"the chief's" desk but his red head was sometimes spied at meetings of the Yeomen, Inter-Fraternity council,

AMS council and Junior council.

Associate editor of the Southern Campus and Key and Scroll secretary, Eleanor Robinson fortunately always

saw the humorous side of things. Occasionally she tossed off her chores and nursed her faithful jalopy up to

Waterman for a good day's sking. Ellie's a Sigma Kappa and one of the members of Pi Delta Epsilon.

His Navy connections kept Bob Humphries from being the campus activity boy he might have been but he

was a well liked yell leader. Bob's political interests were limited to managing some efficient campaigns for

others but this good looking Fiji had some strong supporters of his own on Hilgard, being quite the social boy.

"Let Finch do it" became a by-word around Kerckhoff and Eleanor always came through. As Key and Scroll

president she started the ball rolling for a national organization convention complete with two meals featur-

ing "chicken a la king." While always clowning she got thigs done as AWS president and was proud of her

A/^ortar Board pin.
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What's wrong with this picture?
Any Kerckhoff inmate could tell

you that Kristy Koestner is not
often seen without Lee Simcoe.
As a team they ran Orientations
and Student Counselling, and
were always willing to tackle

any job. On her own, Kristy got
elected to junior vice presidency
and seemed to know every one
on campus.

Nena Marquard made a very good name
for herself down at RCB, although her only
venture into campus politics was her fling

at campaign managing, always a tough
task. Theta Nena is usually what might be
termed "on the ball" and maintains a lot

of firm convictions.

Dick Hough is a Sigma Nu but you would
never know this, he being a rather quiet
and shy person. A first rate basketball
player, Dick also chairmaned the Men's
Athletic Board and flashed his nice grin at
all the people he knows, which made them
happy too.

The long lean person winking at some
cutie just out of the photog's range is

officially known as Holman P. Ecklund but
became just "Pettybone" to one and all.

He made the Kappa Sig brothers proud by
serving as Labor Commissioner of Welfare
Board and became involved in countless
campus activities.
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Hugh Sutherland, sophomore class presi-

dent, also wielded the gavel at Phi Psi

meetings. Tennis man "Hug" kept things

booming for the sophs with barn dances
and brawls with the freshmen.
Delta Gamma Gloria Harrison attended

a lot of Kerckhoff's meetings in addition

to acting as soph vice-president. She was
smiling most of the time and wore a
Spur uniform on Mondays.
Proud of the Fiji pin she wears under
her Pi Phi arrow, Barbara Hanson took

over the money matters for her class.

OCB board and Spur meetings also took
up the time of the busy president of

the Sophomore Club.

Taking the minutes of Soph council

meetings was the task of Pat Crouch,
Theta date girl, Pat didn't miss many of

the year's social affairs.
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Barbara Bodley of the Dee Gee clan was president of the most active

group on campus, the ever busy Spurs. Organizing her whiteciad activity

women to perform their various and sundry duites, Barbara made an
excellent executive and also worked in the Red Cross office.

The long hours he spent in the Southern Campus darkroom curtailed

Don Hoover socializing to some extent which meant he had to be extra
smooth during his limited co-op hours. Don made the Zete house his head-
quarters, from which he emerged to be the life of a good many parties.

Benbrook, Bob
Beveridge, Barbara
Bodley, Barbara
Boyd, Mary Jeonne
Brown, Virginia
Burger, Catherine
Circisan, Helen
Crouch, Pot
Edwards, Helen
Feltmon, Suson

Ford, Barbara
Ger^ig, Elaine
Greenfield, Greta
Grokowsky, Rimo
Hanson, Barbara
Hamilton, Dorothy
Harrison, Gloria
Hatch, Robyn
Hattic, Marydee
Hoves, Robert

Henry, Ann
Herring, Jo Ann
Jackson, Martha
Jacobson, Shirley
Johnston, Trudy
Joy, Mary
Kieffer, Kathleen
King, Mary
Kirk, Jeanne
Kline, Kathleen

Koestner, Kristy

Kosches, Adriane
Lanman, Ruth Ellen

Lapp, Barbara
McEothron, Adair
McVay, Susan
Manning, Lillian

Mortin, Kay
Mitchelson, Mary
Newhouse, Alice Jean

Porkes, Patsy
Planck, Miriam
Poska, Jerry

Purtell, Anabelle
Ray, Barbara
Robinson, Lila

Rochlen, Gail
Rosenthal, Mary Lou
Rydell, Norma
Sogehorn, Marjorle

Shohbozian, Bernice
Sherman, Nancy
Sibey, Shirley
Simmons. Jeanne
Smith, Robin
Stebbins, Bob
Stephens, Nancy
Stern, Roger
Toews, Kay
Treiman, Barbara

Uhl, Gloria
Van Amburgh, Mary Lou
Wode, Cassandra
Watson, Mary Lou
Weber, Colleen
Wellins, Sandy
Williams, Brownen
Woodhill, Pat
Wright, Enid
Wyont, Beo
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Barbara Beveridge, Alpha Chi's charming con-

tribution to Soph class efficiency, took over the

treasury chores.

Rick White, second semester president of the sophs, kept

the job in the Phi Psi house when he followed Hugh. His

poise and winning smile made him a great favorite and

he proved to be a very capable executive.

Alpha Gam's Nancy Stephens, Spur and busy woman on

'I' House council, kept a permanent record of the class

meetings.

Serving as Rick's right hand man was Barbara Savory, class vice-president

and Delta Gamma, who also was a Spur and 'I' House executive council

member.

The class of 48 made a name for themselves last year as ambitious frosh

and this year, as elevated sophomores, went further in proving that they

have an abundance of pep, originality and school spirit. Headed by Hugh

Sutherland, the sophs, contributed to the success of the four class dance

which highlighted the summer semester and collaborated with the Frosh

to sponsor a terrific pre-war style Barn Dance. Publicity minded council

members sported around the Quad in blue jeans and plaid shirts for a

week preceding the dance and between class socializers were greeted with

a rendition of the Farmer in the Dell in front of Royce. Rick White took

over the class leadership for the spring term and formulated plans for a

class get together, to keep the sophomore spirit high and to compensate

for the much planned for snow trip which was abanftoned for a very

good reason—no snow.

The butch haircut topping Bob Benbrook's

head was seen at most of the campus
social affairs. He ran around with th^|^
Sigma Nus, probably because they are his

brothers, and hung his pin on Jeannie

Kirk. Soph council worker, he was never

far from Jeannie, even in pictures.

Still keeping an eye on pin-donor Ben-

brooks is Alpha Phi Jeannie Kirk. Tiny

Jean was always in on soph council

doings, usually the center of attraction

when the sophs carried out their amazing
publicity attempts for the Soph Frosh Barn

Dance.
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Claude Hilker shows promise of becoming a definite man about campus some of these
days. He worked hard on frosh council activities, has a likeable personality and some-
where along the line has acquired the suave manners of his older Beta brothers.

Pretty Kappa Mary Jo Johanson was elected president of the increasingly active Fresh-
man Club at the Y. This post seems to be a spring board for bigger and better things
so Mary Jo should go places in the activity field. She also is off to a good start socially

speaking.

Another neophyte politico is Jim Stoessel, who helped to make the Frosh Deal and the
barn dance with the sophomores the successes that they were. Jim is one of the crop of
potential leaders in the Phi Gamma Delta house.

The class of '49 is full of ambitious workers and Betty Mae Walling more than qualifies

as one of these. Peppy girl with much vitality, Betty Mae tried out several fields and
chalked up some good work as decorations head of the barn dance and freshman club
treasurer.

Allison, Pat
Dickinson, Mary
Johnson, Trudy
Michael, Gale
Thompson, Ireta

Anderson, Phylll!

Eckey, Vicki

Jordan, Irma Jeo
Nelson, Fred
Umbedacht, Joar



Depriving all male loungers of their Wednesday afternoon

naps, Johnny Robson and his Frosh council held enthusiastic

meetings. Several super-colossal ideas, such as the Home-
coming float and a council snow trip, never reached com-

pletion but the organization was fun. The greenhorns did

a bang-up job on the best Frosh Deal in history. Most fun

of all was singing in the rain in the Gamma Phi patio. At

the Frosh-Soph Barn Dance even mighty upper classmen

sneezed in the hay and the Los Angeles Breakfast Club was
packed. Evident from the number of hardworking freshmen

is the quality of leadership Kerckhoff offices will contain

in the next few years.
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THE TOWER OF KERCKHOFF HALL MARKS THE CENTEI<

ASUCLA STUDENT GOVERNMENT; AND THE PATIO, A p|

OF RELAXATION FOR LECTURE-WEARY STUDENTS.
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In his capacity as official go-between for

the Administration and the Associated

students, genial Dean of Undergraduates
Earl J. Miller occupies an advisory seat on

the Student Executive Council and the

Board of Control. Through his never-

faltering interest in all phases of the

student body life and constant willingness

to aid the Students, Dean Miller has be-

come one of the best liked personages on

campus.

Below: U.C.L.A.'s two oble administrators, Dean Laughlin

and Dean Miller, wait to be presented to new students at

the President's Reception.

Carrying out her aim to moke U.C.L.A. th

school which is Famous for Friendliness

Dean of Women Helen M. Laughlin alwa
welcomes the women students who co

suit her and evidences a sincere interest

in their problems. Practical examples
her desire to encourage friendliness a

cooperation among University women a

shown in Phrateres and Helen Mathewso
Co-operative for women which were oi

ganized through the initiative of th

capable Dean.



EUGENE LEE



Above—Gene welcomes Bruin athletes and sporty, and campu!
notables at the annual football banquet.

Backed by an impressive record of participation in campus affairs. Gene Lee was boosted into

the spacious office of the President of the Associated Students after an election which turned

out to be more spirited than anyone, including Mr. Lee, had anticipated. Former president

and the pride and joy of the Phi Psi brothers. Gene served as Sports Editor of the Southern Cam-
pus for two years; held down the chairmanship of the Men s Athletic Board, with its accompanying
seat of the Student Council; wielded the gavel over Inter-Fraternity Council meeting; and gar-

nered two varsity football letters; all of which made him well qualified for the number one post.

Reconverting campus activities to a pre-war status was the major problem which confronted

Gene, and the Homecoming week festivities and other expanded and revived functions illustrate

the success with which his administration met the problem. Frequent flying trips to Sacramento
to appear before the governor and the state assembly were made by the genial president, who
appealed, in behalf of the student body, for emergency housing measures necessary as a result

of the greatly increased enrollment. The land rezoning proposal faced Gene in the second semes-

ter of his term of office and he organized, with the cooperation of his council, a mass meeting of

the student body to consolidate protests. Proving himself on efficient president and excellent

representative of Joe Bruin, at the end of his term Gene left the A.S.U.C.L.A. on a firm peace-

time basis.
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Above— U.C.L.A.'s first lady addresses the outstanding women on
campus at the Activity Banquet, greeting honored guests, Mrs.
Dykstro and Dean Laughlin.

f %,

\

Betty Neiger took over the Vice-presidency of the A.S.U.C.L.A. well equipped for

the post with the experience which she had gained from hard work on the A.W.S.

board, Y.W.C.A. cabinet, class activities, and as a Spur and Key and Scroll officer.

As Gene Lee s right hand woman during the summer and fall semesters, Betty kept

the president as organized as she always was. Without being tagged as the execu-

tive type she always got things accomplished in her inconspicuously efficient way
and the smoothness with which A.S.U.C. social affairs came off was usually due to

the presence of this capable red-head. The task of co-ordinating the activities of

class councils and smaller organizations with the Student council, a more difficult

undertaking during the reconversion-to-normal period, fell to the charming vice-

president. Those who know her best call her Liz and all agree, including Alpha Chi

sisters and fellow Trolls, that the Vice-president was always late, which Betty at-

tributes to the fact that she was always involved with various doings in Kerckhoff.

Like most office holders. Miss Neiger claimed that she was going to do nothing

but play when her term expired and also like most ex-office holders, discovered

that she couldn t stay away from the old grind as the Mortar Board members
named her as their president.
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Wel^ate Scat4

Welfare Board: Sarah Hazen, Ann Hebert, Jane Wilder, Betty Blass,

Steve Muller, Ruth Ellen Lanmon, Bob Rogers, Edwin Weller.

3?" H^uAe

The Welfare Board is one of the newest but fastest growing or-

ganizations on campus. The Board is an instrument through

which students may register conditions through such committees

as the Bureau of Public Opinion, Labor Commission, Library

Committee, Committee on Academic Freedom, Social Service,

and two Welfare Counselors. Under the leadership of Yosal

Rogat and Steve Muller, Welfare Board his year became an
integral part of the A.S.U.C.L.A. organization.

Another campus newcomer came into its own this year, as the

International House Committee, under the dynamic leadership

of Frieda Rapaport and Charleen Daggs, came closer to their

objective. The group is striving to establish an International

House on campus where American and International students

may live and exchange ideas and cultures. In addition to

sponsoring Sunday Suppers and the Dance Concert, I House

he'd a very successful International Fair, with the proceeds

from all these affairs swelling the I House fund.

International House Committee, seated: B

Savory, Marilyn Fine, Borbaro Rosenfeld,

Updegraf. Standing; Rimo Grolcowski, C

Doggs, chairman, and Dolores Johnson.
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Right: The first Representative-at-

Large to be elected by the stud-

ents directly, Bob Rogers worked
hard on the re-zoning issue when
in office and then turned his at-

tention toward the Council of

Student Unity.

X
Above: Former All U Sing chairman Bob Fischer

continued his contribution to the spirit and welfare

of Bruins when he was oppointed Rep-at-large,

and worked to unify various campus groups.

Above: Johnny Dedivonus kept Student Council meetings from ever becoming dull

with his now-famous sense of humor and presented student problems to Council

as appointed representative.

Right: Big amiable Glen Grant investigated the conditions which brought abouf

the congestion in parking cars and presented other suggestions to benefit the

students who chose him to represent them.
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Above: Editor of the 1945 Southern Campus, Barbara Sheriff was >well-

qualified to head the Fall orientations program.

Lefh Orientations Committee members, left to right: Virginia Taylor,

Marie Morton, Lee Simcoe, Mary King, Kristy Koestner, Trudy Johnson.

Below: The team of Lee Simcoe end Kristy Koestner, the "Gold Dust

Twins," proved again that two heads are better than one when they

co-chairmanned the spring orientation: committee.

With the advent of peace and an increased enrollment at U.C.L.A., the activities

of the Orientation Committee have expanded to meet the new demands. The com-
mittee is designed to aid the new students in adjusting to campus life and to initi-

ate them into the various activities. For this purpose, Smile-Hi week is held at the

beginning of each semester. During this important week are included the Provosts

Convocation, held outside on the Quad this year; the very popular Reception where
new students are privileged to meet President and Mrs. Sproul; a student-faculty

coffee hour; organizations meetings designed to acquaint neophytes with their

functions; and social get-togethers. Orientations chairman for the Fall term was
competent Barbara Sheriff, who planned a smoothly running week of activities

while co-chairman, Kristy Koestner and Lee Simcoe jointly shared control of the

committee during the Spring semester, innovating such novel events as a lecture

on How to Stay Off Probation.
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Counter clockwise: Dean Loughlin gives fresh women a few sterling

words of advice at the A.W.S.-sponsored Orientations luncheon.

Climcxir.g Smile Hi week, a "Rec" provided newcomers a chance to

get ocquainted and UCLANS of long standing with a fun time judging

from the happy expressions of the dancers pictured.

The increased enrollment is evidenced by the throng of students who

thronged the Quad to heor the welcoming words of Provost Dkystro

ot the Provost's Convocation, which has become a tradition during

Orientations week.

Left: Many were the words of wisdom about octivities and U.C.L.A.

traditions dispensed by these student counselors.



Capable Jackie Towers used the ability which she

displayed so well as student head of the News Bureau
to its best advantage when she was elected O.C.B.

chairman, showing future executives what real effi-

ciency and organization was.
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Right: Energetic Pat Sharman, a Key and Scroll, with a

finger in numerous Kerckhoff doings, safe guarded the

voters' rights as Elections Chairman during the summer.

Far right: Succeeding Pat as Elections Chairman was
Shirley Nish, dynamic activity gal and Key and

Scroller, who handled the difficult task with her usual

calmness.

Organizations Control Board represents all groups on

Campus for the purpose of protecting the welfare of

the Associated Students and the University and facili-

tates a smooth-running campus. In addition to co-

ordinating the all campus activities, O.C.B. maintains

a file of the officers of all University organizations plus

membership lists and their constitutions. All social af-

fairs are regulated by the board and a transportation

service is maintained under the supervision of board

members, who are appointed by the chairman. The

chairman of O.C.B. serves as chief executive of the

Associated Students in the absence of both the Presi-

dent and Vice-president. Under the leadership of Jackie

Towers, O.C.B. began re-activating campus activities

which were abolished during the war. The revision of

the election code so that only students in a given class

could vote for those who would represent them and sim-

plification of the election machinery so that more stud-

ents would be encouraged to vote was the task under-

taken by the spring semester board under the guidance
of Mary Ann Holser.

\

Taking over the key post in the O.C.B. set-up for the

busy spring semester was poised and able Mary Ann
Holser, qualified by a background of several semesters

of participation on the Board.
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Left; A. J. Sturzenegger, Assistant Graduate Manager.

Below:

George Taylor, Business Manager.

Operating on a strictly self-governing and voluntary

basis, the million dollar corporation of the Associated

Students is supervised by the Board of Regents. The

fourteen departments of the A.S.U.C.L.A. are under the

jurisdiction of William C. Ackerman, Graduate Mana-
ger, whose control extends over all publications and

the bookstore and cafeteria. In charge of athletic bud-

gets and traveling expenses for all sports is A. J.

Sturzenegger, Assistant Graduate Manager, while all

financial arrangements are handled by George Taylor,

Business Manager.
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left to right: Ralph StMlwell, Book Store

Manager
Don Ashen, Coshier

Jane Wollerstedt, Secretary to Graduate

Manager.

Administering all collegiate business outside the strictly academic scope, these twelve people

do a stupendous job. Without their efforts, Uclans would be minus a cafeteria, co-op, and

book store—which is about the same as saying there d be practically no Kerckhoff.

Anyone who has ever planned an A.W.S. tea, a school dance, a staff party, or any of the

many other activities taking place in
' K.H. ' has a special place in their heart for such ever

helpful people as Buck, Mr. Stanford, and Miss Kelly. Those Bruins who get tickets to basket-

ball and football games, or, for that matter, to any school activity, and those Bruins who
pick up a paper from the green boxes five days a week, do so partly because of the efforts

of Rowe Baldwin, Joe Lennox, Ben Person, Herb Dallinger and Joe Felker who with the other

A.S.U.C.L.A. officials see to it that all contracts, budgets, student speculations and other such

matters are kept on a sound financial basis and run in smooth working order.

Fern Kelly, Cafeteria Manager Herb Dallinger, Official Photographer Joe Felker, Warehouse Manager
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Reading Clockwise:

Buck Buckingham, Chief custodian

T. D. Stanford, Auditor and
Purchasing Agent

Rowe Bafdwin, Ticket Manager
Joe Lennox, A.S.U.C. Accountant

Harry J. Morris, Assistant

Graduate Manager

Vic Kelly, A.S.U.C. News Bureau
Director

OfficinU
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Above—Red Cross Board members, left to right ore:

Marcia Newcomb, Pal Courcier, Greta Greenfield,

Adair McEathron, Betty Gilkey, Barbara Lockett, Libby

Corrigan, Laura Cooke, Potti Madsen.

Left—Betty Gilkey, Red Cross Chairman, fall. Libby

Corrigan, pictured with Board above was Chairman

for the spring semester.

Right—Margaret Lockett addresses guests at the War
Board recognition dinner, vt/hich, after the war's end,

marked the dissolution of the War Board, a valuable

cog in accelerated A.S.li.C.L.A. machinery.

Starting off the new semester with a brand new office after taking over the activi-

ties of the War Board, the U.C.L.A. Red Cross chapter more than fulfilled expecta-

tions of a bang-up year. The first semester, under the able chairmanship of Betty

Gilkey, was highlighted by the annual Christmas drive. Spurred on by chairman

Emma Jean Van Dyke, U.C.L.A. students doubled their quota and filled more boxes

than any other Pacific coast university. Workers also entertained soldiers at Birming-

ham and Sawtelle hospitals with gay informal parties. The second semester headed

by active chairman Libby Corrigan, was filled with plans and appeals for the Red

Cross War Fund Drive. It proved to be one of the biggest drives of the school year

both in name and result. We hail a year in U.C.L.A. truly devoted to helping

others.
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Above—Margaret Lockett, Barbara Millikan, Jane Rit-

tersbacher and Virginia Hogaboom, former War Board

chiefs unite to say farewell to the wartime organi-

zation.

During the summer semester. War
Board functioned as an active part

of student life. Minute Maids, Pub-

licity and Poster Committees, Recruit-

ers, and Red Cross workers carried on
the splendid work that War Board

hod been doing for the war effort.

In August Margaret Lockett took

charge of the Russian War Relief

Clothing Drive and mode it a big

success; came September, and Books

for Russia were collected by Ellen

Nelson. Worthy of praise also were

the results accomplished by the Vic-

tory Chest Drive. Thanks to all were
given by Chairman Margaret Lockett

at the farewell banquet lost Octo-

ber; this occasion officially closed the

War Board which was a temporary

organization. Trophies were awarded,

and goodbyes were said, because a

worthwhile and valuable organiza-

tion had completed a job well-done.



Counter-clockwise:

Executive Board, Summer and Fo

Ann Hebert, Vice-President

Carolyn Stitz, Corresponding Secretary

Gale Rochlen, Recording Secretary

Patfi Volbrecht, Treasurer

Under the capable leadership of Mickey

Maggiora, vice-president Ann Hebert, secre-

tary Jean Hjelte, and treasurer Patty Vol-

brecht, U.R.A. activities were guided through

a difficult but successful summer term.

During the fall semester the board, including

Ann Hebert, vice-president and Gail Rochlen,

secretary, played hostess as Play Days with

S.C., Pomona, and other visiting colleges were
resumed. The Bowling League and Ski Club

became a part of the U.R.A. as did enthusiastic

Mickey s policy for bigger and better recs.

Volleyball inter-murals, with the living groups

competing for a trophy completed this years

recreational activities sponsored by the U.R.A.

Above— U.R.A. Board, Summer and Fall, left to right:

Betty Cohen, Sue Ashby, Evelyn Freed, Evelyn Bernica,

Mickey Moggiora, Marie Morton, Helen Swenson,

Carolyn Stiti, Doris Donnelly, Goil Rochlen, Louanna

Jordan, Rochelle Mandel.
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Ruth Clark, President

Spring Term

Vivacious Ruth Clark headed U.R.A. activities

during the spring semester. A good organizer,

Ruth was given much support by hard-working

Gail Rochlen, vice president. Doris Donnelly

abandoned tennis for a position on the execu-

tive board as secretary, while Louanna Jordan,

U.R.A. corresponding secretary; and likeable

Anita Fenster, U.R.A. treasurer, lent a helping

hand in making the Mardi Gras (the proceeds

of which went to the I House) a big success.

Right—Executive Board, Spring Term; Louanna Jordan, Cor-

responding Secretary; Gail Rochlen, Vice-president; Anita

Fenster, Treasurer; Ruth Clark, President; Not pictured, Doris

Donnelly, Recording Secretary.

Below—U.R.A. Board, Spring—left to right: Mary King, Bea

Wyant, Doris Donnelly, Anita Fenster, Helen Swenson, Bar-

bara Hanson, Gail Rochlen, Ruth Clark, Beverly Whaling,

Louanna Jordan, Barbara Melvin, Jean Evans, Dolly Franken-

berger, G^ven Myers, Evelyn Bernica.
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U.R.A. stands for more than University Recreational Association, it means fun and relaxation

for the entire student body, usually in the form of recreationals, which were sponsored every

other Friday night during the fall semester. Living up to her policy for bigger and better

recs U.R.A. president Mickey Maggiora spotlighted Ernesto at Vera Cruz Nights —a rec

in the Latin mood. Climaxing the semester with a Hi school Day Rec which followed the day

of orientation for high school seniors, 1600 people danced to the music of Bob Mohr and his

band. Following the new precedent, the U.R.A. added name bands to its entertainment

during the spring semester. A swimming party, featuring swimmers under the stars high-

lighted the summer evening get-togethers, while recs featuring badminton and ping-pong

tournaments as well as dancing served to fulfill the U.R.A.s purpose of uniting the Student

Body with fun, food and frolic.
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Here all together are the Bruin skiers.

Once in the genuine flake and fluff,

they're here, there and back again—two
feet under. But all these enthusiastic

smiles bear out the fact that there's

nothing like a week-end in the snow.

BERG, LYNETTE BUNKER, PIDGE CAMPBELL, BRUCE LISSENDEN, ART
U.R.A. Representative Secretary Vice-President Social Chairman

MILLER, EARL J.

President

Let it Snow" was more than just a song to the Bruin Ski Club. It became a byword of the
group, which carried out activities on a peacetime scale this year. With an eye to skiing con-
ditions, the Ski Club informed would-be skiiers of the amount of snow in nearby moun-
tains, in addition to bringing together those U.C.L.A. students and faculty members who hove
in common an interest in the winter sports. A five day stay at Big Bear Lake was a high spot
for club members, who travelled to the mountains in a bus and made their headquarters at

a lodge from which they set out every day for good skiing at Snow Valley. Bob Cozier
worked hard to organize trips, including a week end trips to the mountains which were the
red-letter days on the schedule of the proud wearers of the Ski Club emblem. Not limiting their

activities to the winter months Ski Clubbers, led by president Earl Miller, planned hiking trips

and ice skating parties for the spring months of the year.
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Above—No, not barrel staves—no, not a white sheet. It's the

real stuff, as Joe and Josie go off for a morning thrill or

spill

Below—This proves that California's a land of contrasts. Up,

up and away when a Westwooder takes to Waterman.
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Above—Horry J, Morris, Director of

Publications.

left to right—Publications Boord members: Dorothy

Haines, Karen Strickland, Betty Ann Walker, Anne

Stern, Harry Morris, Bill Stout, Bill Tritt, Estelle

Eisenberg, Eleanor Robinson.

Right—lee Montleone, Publications Board secretary.

Composed of the editors of the Bruin and Southern Cam-
pus, their business managers, the associate editor of the

annual, the managing editor of the paper, and a presidential

appointee, the Publications Board is faced with the task of

deciding all problems pertaining to the campus publications.

This year s Publications Board had to face many difficulties

with the paper and labor shortages; both of which are vital

in the publication of Scop, Southern Campus, and the

Bruin. The increased enrollment of the student body re-

sulted in raising the number of copies of each of the publi-

cations to new heights. Always ready and willing to help

with the many trying problems that arose in the publications

department was Harry Morris, Director of Publications. This

year, with Publication Boards approval, the Bruin spon-

sored a series of lectures on the responsibilities of a news-
paper. Lee Monteleone, the board s able secretary, kept the

meeting notes, recording the decision of the board to place

the presidential appointee in charge of publishing the Stu-

dent Handbook —Frosh Bible to you—and the decision to

include the editor of the Scop as a member of the board.
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Eleanor Robinson, Associate Editor

Dorothy Haines, Editor

As editor-in-chief of the Southern Campus, Dorothy Haines,
Gamma Phi, became the Chief to subordinates, and took on
the never-ending task of running K.H. 304, plus the editors
traditional job of watching over the cherished goldfish. Al-
ways found busy at work in her effort to get the book out on
time, she established speed records as she tore to conferences
with the printer, engraver, photographers, binders, and num-
erous officials in Kerchkoff. There is a long standing tradition
of an All-American rating to be upheld and Dot included more
color shots and original layouts in a book which promises to
be the best in U.C.L.A. s history, the Chiefs right hand
woman, on hand to smooth out the production of the Book,
was Associate Editor Eleanor Robinson, Sigma Kappa. Ellie

has a car which runs, at least with coaxing, and a passion for
sking, which tempted her and the editor away from their
first love, the Southern Campus, to the nearest snow.
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Harlan Bleecker, Associate Manager.

Betty Ann Walker, Business Manager.

^^1^
"^ L

Betty Ann Walker, an Alpha Chi, reigned supreme in the

Business Managers office, and was known to her busy staff

as the "Little Chief. " An "A" student in her Business Adminis-
tration classes, Betty Ann was well-equipped to cope with
the many financial problems connected with producing an
annual. She put her training into practice to keep the South-

ern Campus ledger on the black side of the balance sheet,

contacting advertisers and supervising the rapid progress

of sales, plus going way over the top in the sale of organi-

zation contracts. Convincing businessmen of the efficiency

of Southern Campus advertising was one of the tasks of

Beta Harlan Bleecker, associate manager, who collaborated
with B. A. on all financial matters.
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Reading counter-clockwise:

Joan Griffin, Art Editor,

Dorothy Kimble, Organizations Editor

V\ickey Gorman, Engravings Editor,

loan Yates, Copy Editor

CdiUtA
Above the clatter of typewriters and the

clamor of staff members shouting from
one end of K.H. 304 to the other, the vow
of We II meet those deadlines was re-

peated over and over again by Southern
Campus editors, striving for another All-

American rating. Joan Griffin, Art editor,

used her artistic ability to design striking

layouts and to produce unique effects.

Holding Saturday and evening staff meet-
ings, Dorothy Kimble, Organizations edi-

tor, was responsible for mounting more
formal pictures than ever before and kept

complicated records for the all-important

index. Mickey Gorman, Engravings editor,

concerned with the technical perfection of

the book, supervised the drawing up of

informal layouts, while the demand for

More Copy was met by Joan Yates,

Copy editor. Despite accelerated produc-

tion there was always time for fun and
this year there was always plenty to be
found in the office, either during the day
or at the late night sessions held for

eager staff members.
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Reading clockwise:

Organizations staff, left to right

—

Top row: Mickey Walker, Mary Lou Wat-

son, Barbara Lapp, Charlotte Hutchinson,

Alice Newhouse.

Bottom row: Betty Zuckerman, Berenice

Shahbazian, Joanne Smith, Betty Woods,
Sandy Wade, Dorothy Kimble.

Engravings Staff, left to right

—

Betty Zuckerman, Barbara Kieft, Mickey

Gorman, Mildred Bixby, Barbara Lapp,

Alice Newhouse, Barbara Shrimpton.

Copy Staff, left to right

—

Mary Ellen Brininger, Barbara Brinker, Joan Yates, Donna

Wyaft.
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Above; Bob Hindle, Sports Editor.

Right: Sports Staff; Dove Clay and Fred Nelson.

Shirley Breen, Appointment Secretary Gwen Myers, Office Manager Shirley Smith, Photo-Librarion

More than a little of the credit for the production of a good year book goes to the
editorial staff members who devote most of their spare time to the Cause, seeing
that their jobs are done well. With many an agonized wail of Oh Chief Bob
Hindle, sports editor, added a few grey hairs to his red thatch but turned in good
copy, assisted by David Clay and Fred Nelson. Jack Stuart, sales manager, worried
over breaking his own records as sales reached astounding proportions, speeded by
the unique posters which were Jacks own brain children. Helen Edwards was As-
sistant sales manager; while Lila Hamar was responsible for getting organization
contracts signed promptly. Woe to anyone who didn t keep the appointment which
Shirley Breen, appointment secretary, made for him with one of Herb Dallinger s

photographers. It was Shirley plus Herb and his staff that produced the excellent
informal pix this year and they have done a terrific job. Excellent social copy was
the result when Joanne Walt and Pettybone Ecklund collaborated on sorority and
fraternity information. The task of keeping all pictures filed for future reference
fell to Shirley Smith, Photo-Librarian. Gwen Meyers kept her secretarial staff with
letters and did a bang-up job as office manager; while Bernice Shahbazian, as
assistant to the Organizations editor, was continually supervising a busy crew of

workers.
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showing neophytes and any interested Bruins the intricacies of

working on publications, and also providing staff members an
excuse for ignoring deadlines momentarily and giving a party,

publications open houses are becoming a campus institution.

SCOP, newly formed literary magazine, began their orientation

in true style with on open house in their newly acquired office,

lower right. At the Daily Bruin Root Beer Busts, right and above
right, prospective cubs ore deluged v/ith root beer and pep
talks about the joys of working in K.H. 212. In addition to the

semesterly orientations open houses, above. Southern Campus
staff members withdrew from campus and held a "Fall Inn"

party, a gala Christmas open house below, a "Spring Breather,"

and a bang up party when the book was completed.



Haines, Dorothy
Hindle, Bob
Robinson, Eleanor
Sheriff, Barbara
Stern, Anne

Walker, Betty Ann
Watts, Pat
Williams, Mary Lou

Organized at Syracuse University in 1906, Pi

Delta Epsilon is the oldest national journalism

honorary in the country. The group, which was
reorganized at U.C.L.A. in 1945 after a period

of inactivity since 1941, is composed of those

students who hold the top editorial and mana-
gerial positions on the campus publications; the

Daily Bruin, the Southern Campus and Scop.

In accord with their aim to improve journalism

through education in its ethics, techniques and
mechanics. Pi Delta Epsilon, under the leadership

of Jim Healy, joined with the Publications Board
in sponsoring a series of lectures by journalists

who hold editorial posts on Los Angeles news-
papers. The prominent newspapermen stressed

the ways by which journalistic writing could be
improved and community service increased.

PiDE activities were topped by the initiation of

new members, followed by a party.
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After six semesters during which the CALIFORNIA
BRUIN came out only three days a week, the big

news around the BRUIN office this year was its

going daily once more. However, whether the

BRUIN is published three days a week or every

day it always maintains a policy of unbiased
presentation of all campus news. The BRUINS
pages are open to all those who have an inclina-

tion to write, thereby insuring representation of

all views rather than only one side of o question.

The paper also provides last minute world news
through full United Press Wire Service.

The editorials this summer were signed by Han-
nah Bloom whose intelligent comments reflected

her political science training. Breaking the

women s monopoly, Bill Stout took over the edi-

torial post this fall and diplomatically carried

the paper through controversial times, while the

spring found Junior Phi Beta Kappa, Anne Stern

at the edtior s desk, after a semester as managing
editor. The managing editors job has also been

held down by Marianne Perron and Marilyn

Howley. These are the girls who work hard, lay

out the paper, hand out assignments and moke
up the hell-sheet.

Above: Marianne Perron; Managing editor, summer.
Marilyn Howley; Managing editor, spring.

Anne Stern; Managing editor, fall. Editor, spring.



If the BRUIN stories are good it is because the

reporters are good and if the reporters are

good it is because the Associate editor has done
his job well. All aspiring journalists must serve

a six week apprenticeship as a cub during

which time they go to cub classes and learn

BRUIN style. The associate editor is their

teacher and it is he who decides when they

are prepared to become reporters. He mokes
all other lower staff appointments as well. The

job for which he is best liked is social affairs

planner, with the well known BRUIN Root Beer

Bust under his supervision. Holding down the

job this year were Anne Sterne, Phyllis Mind-

lin and Ann Hebert. The man behind the fea-

ture page, complete with the ever-popular

Grins and Growls column, is the assistant

editor. Reflecting only the opinions of the

writer, signed articles are included on this

page, which is provided to allow people who
have something to say an organ of expression.

Bill Stout, Ann Hebert and Steve Muller hove
filled this post in respective order for the post

three semesters.
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Heading the BRUIN S managerial staff was Bill Tritt as

Business Manager. It was up to Bill, in his capacity as

a go-between, to maintain the feeling of goodwill be-

tween the downtown stores who advertise in the

BRUIN, and the paper. Mary Jane Tolton was a capable

assistant to Bill, also responsible for the layout of ads

in the paper. Circulation manager Margery Cheney

wrapped up BRUINS for mailing and also saw that they

were distributed around campus, each department

getting about twelve copies. The U.C.L.A. servicemen

who had their boredom on that desert isle relieved by

receiving their copy of the BRUIN can thank Margery,

who was responsible for mailing. Mary Lou Bushth took

care of the classified ad section, turning in a record

number of Apartment Wanted pleas, while Bill Camp-
bell carried on the correspondence with the National

Advertising Service as well as seeing that the national

concerns represented in BRUIN ads received copies of

the paper.

Mary Jane Tolton; Business Manager, summer.

Marjorie Cheney; Circulation Manager, spring summer, fall.

Bill Tritt; Business Manager, fall, spring.
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man, Gordon Keon, Herb Furth,

Frank Monkiewicz.

These brave souls who are not scared off by the din but venture

into the BRUIN office will find the night editor supervising all. He

has full responsibility for the issue of the paper on which he works

and it is on him that the blame for errors falls. With their slogan of

rewrite it the desk editors have the power of accepting or rejecting

all the copy turned in by the reporters. They are the ones who are

ever on guard for errors in spelling, style and content. Also wander-

ing around K.H. 212 are the dazed reporters and cubs who are

trying to meet the 4:30 copy deadline so that the night and desk

editors can get down to the print shop where the paper is set up.

Supposedly these night owls are out of the shop by ten oclock but

many are the times when members of the BRUIN staff are to be

found in the wee hours of the morning waiting for a story to break.

However, in spite of the disorganized manner in which the BRUIN

staff works, a fine paper makes its appearance at ten oclock every

morning.

Taking a turn at holding down the position of sports editor this year

were both Al Franken and Jim Healy. Everything on the sports page
comes under the editors jurisdiction. A new feature of the page this

year was the football and basketball predictions in which ten regular

experts and one guest expert predicted the winners of games all

over the country. The page was also livened up by short stories on

the various B.M.O.C. s of the U.C.L.A. sports world.

^**
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Al Franken; Sports Editor, Fall. Frank

Monkiewicz, pictured with sports staff,

above right. Sports Editor, Spring.

Alan Beats, Night Editor Greta Greenfield, Night Editor Eleanor Lawrence, Desk Editor Irwin Moskowitz, Desk Editor
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Right

—

Pat Winter, Editor, Summer.
For Right—Summer Editorial Board, seated, left to
Estelle Eisenberg, Editor Pat Winter and Dorothy Piatt; sta
ing: Alan Beols, Jerry Pacht, and Alex Chorney.

Left—Estelle Eisenberg, Editor Fall.

Above—Fall Editorial Board, seated, left to right: Alex Chorney,
Dorothy Piatt, Editor Estelle Eisenberg; standing: Alan Seals, Bill

Weber, Joe Chandler Ryan.

«>
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Bill Weber; Business Manager, Summer, Fall, Spring.
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"Scop" shifts into high gear as it approaches a first birthday. This literary lake floats, via editor-

ial selection, all types of University poetry, short stories, essays, plays and such v/ritten compo-

sitions as are representative of campus v/riters. As well, "Scop ' sponsors with Gamma Phi Beta

a short story contest with a $25 award awaiting the prize-winning "classic." One-act plays of

merit also are awarded recognition. The student submitting the best one-act play, in the opinions

of the editors of "Scop" will have his work published. The Campus Theater then will produce and
present the selected play. Patricia Winter, Estelle Eisenberg and Alex Chorney were the first three

editors of the magazine while Audrey Hall and Bob Weber held down the managerial post

during the initial year. Minor but very important publications are Goal Post and the Student

Handbook, popularly referred to as the "frosh bible." Goal Post is printed before each football

game to be distributed during each game. The 1945 season was the largest in Goal Post history

with sales totaling 100,000. Harry E. Morris is editor and manager with a student staff including

a photographer. The frosh bible gets a rugged workout by the inquisitive freshman. Printed as a

key to campus organizations, traditions, lore, and group activities, the dependable FB is also put

out under the direction of Mr. Morris with the aid of student officials.

left—Alex Chorney, Editor, Spring.

Above—Editoriol Board members Bill Matcha, Alon Beals, Atalie

Adams, and Dorothy Piatt and Scop staff members surround editor

Alex Chorney at the typewriter.









Theater Activities Board members—Stant^lng: Gloria Gentry,

Bob Fitzpatrick, Lois Sandall, John May, Pat McPhee, Jock

Morrison and Julian Ludwig. Kneeling: Marilyn Clark, Jeanne
Landau, Barbara Wickham and Adele Rocoosen.

Left: Barbara Wickham, Executive Head.

Coordination is the mission of the Theater Activities

Board, which is the axis around which all of the musical

and entertainment groups operate efficiently. This

central committee plans programs and eliminates the

many technical difficulties which had been found in the

large scale system of multiple separate departments.

Under the leadership of Barbara Wickham, executive

head, the All-U-Sing chairman, Workshop and Dance
Theater chairmen, and Central Talent Bureau head met
with the program chairman, Representative at Large,

business manager, and technical head to discuss theatri-

cal problems. Established in 1941, the Theater Activities

Board is the outgrowth of the former Dramatics Board.

It literally works behind the scenes and has become
a guarantee of well organized activities.

Ralph Freud, Director



It was the Antrobus clan, as strictly American
as popcorn and peanuts, who caught the foot-

lights of U.C.L.A. s Campus Theatre, in Thor-

ten Wilder s symbolic-comedy Skin of Our
Teeth.

This pulitzer-prize winning play conveyed
Ralph Freud, starring as Mr. Antrobus, and his

typical family on a whiz-bang journey through

the ages. Blossom Akst portrayed Mrs. Antro-

bus with Terry Kilburn and Nanci Jepson rep-

resenting the younger generation and Pat

Englund in the part of that femme fatale,

Sabina, the maid.

Naomi Ruth Stevens who depicted the part of

the fortune teller; Maxine Dubin responsible for

the music and sound; and Jean Landau s light-

ing furnished extra highlights.

This production, highly theatrical, used all the

hokum at its command on a great theme de-

signed in Hellzapoppin tradition. All in all

this program proved a big draw for the

audience.

clockwise:

Pat Englund, Ralph Freud and Blossom Akst

shored top billing in the Campus Theater por-

trayal of Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our

Teeth.

"

Terry Kilburn, Blossom Akst, Ralph Freud and
Nanci Jepson discuss the wonders of the wheel

as the Antrobus clan is borne through the ages.

After predicting thot the vt/orld will come to an

end, fortune teller Naomi Stevens is jeered by

"Skin of Our Teeth" emoters.



left—Campus Theoter helsmon, Rolph Freud interprets Falstaff
and receives amused approval from Kathleen Freeman, Milt
Hammerman, and John Craig in the Tavern scene.

Below—Four plotters meet in the castle, left to right, Boris
Sogal, Jay Haley, Jerry Kingsley, and Lamar Caselli, who
turned in an outstanding portrayal of Hotspur.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The glory, the drama,
the pageantry of Merrie Olde England

'

dazzled Royce Hall s audience in Janu-
ary. The author, William Shakespeare;
the occasion, Henry IV, Part One ; the
combination, very hard to equal. This
saga, concerning a king s fight against
rebellious nobles, brought to the stage
Ralph Freud as the hilarious Falstaff,

Dan Matthews as His Majesty King
Henry IV, plus Lamar Caselli in the parr
of the tragic Hotspur. The part of Henry,
Prince of Wales, was executed by Ernest
Warsaw, understudy to John Craig who
unfortunately met with an accident be-
fore the play.

A very excellent pace advantageously
set off the magnificent verse and jest-

ing prose so characteristic of this mas-
ters wit. The dueling scenes achieved
extreme realism,- Bob Lees set designs
might hove made Hollywood blush; and
Jackie Dunham s role as the Jester pro-
vided that crowning Shakespearean
touch.
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Above—Milt Hamerman and Elsie Hegeman were

cast in stellar roles in the Campus Theater presen-

tation of "Shadow and Substance."

Right—Milt Homerman expounds the philosophy of

the substance of life in his role as the progressive

teacher.

Below—David Alpert, portraying the young priest,

becomes involved in an ecclesiastical discussion.

Paul Vincent Carroll s Shadow and Substance"

spelled finis to the timely and appropriate

One World theme of the Campus Theatres

midwinter season. A gift from Ireland this very

strong, yet sensitive, drama concerned the

mighty conflict of modern progressiveness ver-

sus classic reaction. Championing the ideals of

ages gone by, Reverend Thomas Canon Sher-

ritt, enacted by David Alpert, clashes with

Francis O Flingsley, offered by Milt Hamerman.
O Flingsley, the school teacher, staunchly up-

holds his own philosophy, the substance of

life. This moving battle reached its climax

when Brigid, the Cannon s ward, sympatheti-

cally portrayed by Elsie Hegeman dies defend-

ing O Flingsley from a blood thirsty mob. A
single-room set and flawless lighting made
this presentation most effective.
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Below — Zeto Phi Eta — Top row: Wclden Boyle,

Julian Ludwig and Lamar Caselli. Middle row: Jack
Morrison, Shelia Hatson, Blossom Askt, Irene Ramos
Romola Tempkin, Pot McPhee, Alice Cassard and
Ralph Freud. Bottom row: Estelle Karchmer, Jeanne
Landeau, Barbara Wickham, Gloria Getntry, Nonci
Jepson, and Hazel Millinger.

Furthering interest in the speech arts, Zeta Phi Eta accepts

for membership only women who are outstanding in cam-
pus speech activities. Founded at Northwestern University

in 1893, it is the oldest national professional sorority.

U.C.L.A. s chapter was organized in 1930. Presenting both

service and social programs, the local group, led by Romola
Tempkin, produced a wagon show in the village during the

Christmas season and also sponsored oratorical competitions.

Kap and Bells is U.C.L.A. s upper-division honorary for men
and women who have distinguished themselves in dra-

matics. Established in 1915, it recognizes the achievements

of Bruins in the many theatre productions. With Nancy
Jepson serving as president, Kap and Bells has fostered

the development of social activities in the Campus Theatre

group.

../O-
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Left— Donee of the buildings, a scene from the studio evening

representing the feelings suggested by the architecture ond

interiors of Royce Hall, Chemistry and other campus edifices.

Below—"Our City in Action," another student-choreogrophed

studio evening, was based on phases of Los Angeles city life.

Left—The Dance cabinet, which was vitalized by the direction

of Miss Eleanor Brooks. From left to right; G'Ann Beyers..

Mildred llou, Marie Russomon, Adele Racoosin, executive

heed; Erica Essman, and Shana Shoubin.
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Above—"Meef Us on the Quod," was for the first time, o com-
pletely choreographed and produced by students and featuring a

musical score written by a 17 year old student, Mark Sandrich.

Left—Miss Mortho B. Dean, associote professor end director of the

woman's division of physical education, evaluates the Dance Sym-
posium, in which twenty colleges of the Southwest assembled to

work on creative problems and to share ideas for the first time

since the wor.

One of the new campus groups. Dance Theatre, brings to-

gether Bruins who are interested in dance as an art. Organ-

ized in February of 1942, it has become a vital branch of

Campus Theatre. Led by Adele Racoosin during the past

year, the dance enthusiasts have extended their program to

include a wide variety of styles and an outlet for creative

expression in dance form. Under the direction of Miss

Eleanor Brooks, faculty advisor. Dance Theatre produced

studio evenings. These unique playlets featured dance

and were planned with casts of student performers, costume,

and stage sets. Very popular for their instructive entertain-

ment were the demonstrations presented to U.C.L.A. students

by distinguished professional artists and dance teachers.
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"Strike up the band" always
mode the Bruin rooters applaud
their blue and gold band-
masters.



Conceit

Above—An appreciative concert series audience was treated to a

brilliant performance by Chile's famed pianist, Claude Arrau.

Right—The Ballet theater was, as in previous years, one of the

highlights of the '45-'46 series.

Left—Marian Anderson, America's beloved Negro contralto, de-

lighted the audience with her varied repertoire.

Below—Famed for his radio appearances, Jan Peerce, popular tenor,

gave a performance which pleased his many followers.
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Above—The Three Young Artists chosen from Southern

iltfornia for the 1945-'46 season were Gloria Green,

ive Mae Beach ond Raymond Lewenthal.

Left—Presenting the initial concert of the series, Joseph
geti, versatile continental violinist, was welcomed
Royce music lovers.

The loud applause and the enthusiastic praise of the audiences acclaimed the 1945-46 U.C.L.A. con-

cert series an overwhelming success. The outcome of the venture v/as attributed, in part, to the variety

of artistic types,- however, the determining factor of the success was the excellent quality and superi-

ority of the guest artists. Introducing the series was Joseph Szigeti, long recognized as one of the

world s greatest violinists. Among other selections, Szigeti played the Classical Sonata in D major by

Ludwig von Beethoven, Partitia in E Major by Bach, and on the modern side, Moto Perpetuo and

Jeuz d eau by Ravel. Next to grace the concert piano was Claudio Arrau, Chilean virtuoso, who is

South America s foremost pianist. One of the most unforgettable performances was given by Marian

Anderson, the greatest contralto of our time, who filled the house with appreciative listeners.

From her repertoire. Miss Anderson sang Handel s Tutta Raccolta, Neue Liebe by Hugo Wolfe, and
Negro Spirituals by Rosamonde Johnson. In February the Ballet Theatre gave a program balanced

between the old and new forms of ballet. A month later, in March, Jan Peerce of Great Moments
in Music radio fame gave a very enjoyable concert. The performance of Three Young Artists,

Gloria Green, pianist; Raymond Lewenthal, pianist; and Olive Mae Beach, soprano; brought the

season s series to a close.
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Arnsen, Rub/
Backus, Raymonde
Baker, Nancy
Beard, Patricia

Campbell, Joyce
Cook, Lee
Dickerson, Joan

Doermann, Rosemary
Durley, Margaret
Eccleston, Valerie
Gilloly, Barbara
Gott, Grace
Groybiel, June
Greeley, Betty

Harmon, Betty
Katzenberger, Barbara
Kibby, Barbara
Lamoreaux, Betty Lue
Lee, Gloria
Lovell, Sheila
Mcintosh, Mary

Even with the women its ladies first as the Women s

Glee Club evidenced by their first program when they

song for the Faculty Women s Club. Christmas as usual

was the time for the combined talent of the Women's
Glee Club and the A Cappella Choir to be blended into a

musical festival. Noon recitals presented by the group
drew considerable attention and appreciation. Contin-

uously reflecting the fine direction of Dr. Moreman, the

club has given an outstanding accounting of its ability.

Ruby Arnsen served as president; Rosemary Doermann
was vice-president; and June Groybiel was secretary.

Recognition is also directed to Sheila Lovell for her able

assistance as accompanist.

Michael, Gale Miller, Mary Ann
Pegott, Barbara Pryor, Jean
Schede, Marion Smith, Shirley
Truss, Doris Vogueld, Betty

Monroe, Judith Morgan, Phyllis

Rijewick, B. Rogers, Julia

Sternquist, Alice Thome, Marguerite
Walsh, Patricia Williams, Bronwen

U/cfneh '^ ^lee Clai^
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phi SeU
Phi Beta, national professional organization for women in music and speech selects

its members for their ability in these fields. Founded to promote the best in the music
and speech arts, Phi Beta contributes one hundred dollars to the University annually,
this year in the form of records which were presented to the music department. The
musical talents of the group were combined in the presentation of an excellent spring
fiesta program which was applauded by a Royce Hall audience and repeated to

enthusiastic spectators at Sawtelle and Birmingham hospitals. Diana Lynn of motion
picture fame and Phyllis Moffat received associate memberships in Phi Beta this

spring as the members followed their tradition of awarding such memberships to

outstanding artists each year. Calling meetings to order was the task of Lois San-
ders while Barbara Bell and Gloria Mayon assisted her as executives.

Bell, Barbara ^^K ^'

^

Bryant, Suzanne

Lee, Gloria
Nayon, Gloria
Oppen, Loraine .

Sanders, Lois V
TuHli, Shirley *>
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Right—Dr. Wesley Lewis, as Faculty Advisor of Forensics skillfully

steers the course of this group. At far right—the two capable
chairmen of Forensics, Joan Stevens and Annette Dolinsky.

Continuing the traditional Forensic tugs of war, Uclan participants highlighted the 1945-1946 season

by their excellent placing. Stepping to the fore in the Pepperdine and Pomona Tournaments, speakers

won over twenty first, second, and third place awards in Forensic competition. Sponsor-coach, Dr. Wes-
ley Lewis observed that Forensics accomplishments are of the best for the last five year period. In

addition, an indication of the popularity of this extra curricula activity, chairmaned this year by Annette

Dolnisky and Joan Stevens, is the fact that eighty-seven students, a record number, signed up. The
following speakers placed at Pepperdine College: Men s Oratory, Robert Feinerman—tied for third

place; Joyce Cook—second place; Extemporaneous Speaking, Annette Dolinsky—third place; Inter-

pretative Reading, Claire Jones—-First place, Joan Stevens—tied for second place. Pomona results:

Women s Debate, Jenniellen Ferguson and Annette Dolinsky—first place; Men s Debate, Eric Julber

and Steve Muller, Bob Klipper and Harold Williams, Bill Waddell and Ernest May—all three teams tied

for first place; Women s Impromptu, Annette Dolinsky

—

first place, Jenniellen Ferguson—third place;

Men s Impromptu, Bob Feinerman—second place; Extemporaneous Speaking, Annette Dolinsky—third

place; Oratory, Joyce Cook—second place; Interpretative Reading, Joan Stevens—second place. Ex-

ceptional results also developed from the Tournaments at the College of the Pacific at Stockton; the

Western States Association, Pi Kappa Delta Provincial and Invitational; and U.C.L.A. s own invitational.
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Members of the Forensic leom, left to right—Dick logor, Adrienne Kosches, Eric Julber, Steve

Muller, Annette Dolinsky, Robert Klipper, Kerb Closer, Joan Stevens and Bob Feinerman.
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Founded in 1926 for the purpose of training and
developing college women in order that they may
become qualified and efficient volunteer workers
in social service. Phi Kappa Theta is the notional

social service sorority for college women. Mem-
bership in the group, which was organized at

U.C.L.A. in 1942, is based on previous participation

in work of this nature. Among the philanthropic

projects of Phi Kappa Theta this year was the

Candle Booth sponsored by the sorority at the Doll

Fair, the proceeds of which were given to worthy
charities. Organized by Mrs. Paul William Lawrence,
the notional president. Phi Kappa Theta is affili-

ated with the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
the California Federation of Garden Clubs and the

National Federation of Music Club. This years activ-

tiies were guided by President Helen Roe Mothis,

vice-president Molly Robinson, secretary Kotherine

Burnette and treasurer Dorothy Seffens. Barney At-

kinson, of the U.C.L.A. veteran s bureau and mem-
ber of the state Board of Education, acts as the

sponsor.
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SiuiH Ho-itA

beeson, Eetty
Brown, Eleonor
Ekijnd, Holman
Irvine, Terry
Rtddick, Rodger
Treiman, Barbara

Brown, Al
Edwards, Jim
Fine, Marilyn
Johnson, Dolores
Risser, Ruth
Tritt, Bill

Gauer, Katheryn Harrison, Gloria

Lissenden, Art Manning, Lillian

Van Amburgh, Mary Sharp, Serena
Robton, Jon Van Matre, Jo

Sfebbins, Bob
Weiss, Carole
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legt—Bruin veterans ond their wives dance in the Kerckhoff
Men's Lounge at the successful get-to-gether planned by
Bruin Hosts.

Below—Sitting this one out, vets and spouses socialize at the
Bruin Host dance, which served to ocquaint ex-servicemen
on campus.

Discontinued for the duration, Bruin Hosts was, before the war, a thriving and immensely popular
organization. In October of 45, Dean Miller, who had been the organization s sponsor, and Betty

Neiger, student body vice-president, under whose office the organization comes and who is its

honorary chairman, started the ball rolling for another bigger and better Bruin Hosts.

Appointing Dolores Johnson as chairman. Dean Miller worked with her and her committee of fifteen

men and fifteen women to stage their first post war event, a Christmas party for married veterans

and wives. Held on December 21 in Kerckhoff Hall s Men s Lounge, the party, whose purpose was to

enable the married vets to get acquainted with one another, had a large attendance despite the rain.

An informal party, attenders played games, danced, played cards, and really had a good time.

Before the war, the entire city of Los Angeles was zoned off into sections and small parties of about
24 people from the same zone were given throughout the city on Friday nights. Reviving this idea,

the new Bruin Hosts were waiting on registration day in March with blanks to be filled in by all

those interested in taking part in informal get-togethers, and throughout the semester the Hosts made
all arrangements, paid all expenses, supplied all refreshments for parties where both old and new
students got acquainted with each other.

Parties for dancing and games were at first held at homes around the school, but the committee
of hosts started work on a rezoning of L.A. Outdoor hikes and picnics were also sponsored by the

organization and were tremendously successful as was the open house at Dean Millers, who is prob-

cb!y the hardest working and best liked of all the Hosts.



Adams, Shirley
Boyd, Virginia
Brown, AI
Bryant, Suzanne
Carleton, Jane
Cirison, Helen
Constance, Peggy

De Martin, Diane
Diamond, Elaine
Dodds, Pattie

Epstein, Mynha
Fenster, Anita
Fenstermaker, Arthur
Frankstenberger, Dollie

Gerson, Alice
Hackett, Elaine
Harrison, Gloria
Haves, Robert
Hawkins, Shirley
Hill, Joanne
Hindle, Bob

Functioning mostly during football season, the

Rally Committee is a hard working and spir-

ited group that assumes all responsibility for

the success of our famous rooters sections.

Working long and enthusiastically during the

pre-game weeks, the committee designs the

card stunts—making all the plans and fixing

all the direction cards. On D day and long

before game time, truckloads of Bruin rally

committee workers leave Westwood for the

Coliseum where they prepare the rooting sec-

tion for the game, blocking it off and separ-

ating and piling the stacks of cards. Game
time sees them at work ushering in the crowd
and checking to see that a good standard of

conduct is maintained by the Uclans.

Under the able leadership of Ed Gleitsman,

chairman of the committee, card stunts this

year reached a new high. Outstanding was a

new idea where a large U.C.L.A. was written

out in script slant by using a system of

numbers.
Also instituted this year for the first time were
the pre-game rallies on Royce Hall steps, a very

successful idea which helped the band and
yell leaders warm up—not to mention the fans.
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Holcoimb, lla

Johnson, Judy
Koron, Beverly
Kessler, Beatrice
Knouss, Nadine
Koestner, Kristy
Koplowitz, Diana

McEathron, Adair
Mogee, Barbara
Mann, Rita
Micheal, Gale
Morkisch, Hans
Parkes, Pat
Robson, Jon

Rosenthal, Mary Loo
Sogehorn, Margaret
Schott, Dawn
Schwortz, Carol
Selig, Bunny
Smith, Joe
Spahr, Virginia

Stebbins, Bob
Stevenson, Barbara
Stitz, Carolyn
Swindler, Joon
Volbrecht, Patty
West, Margaret
Wyont, Bea

Below, left—Rally Committee members and Spurs join forces early
on a pre-football game morning to sort cards and make the ex-
tensive preparations which contribute to the success of U.C.L.A.'s
card stunts.

Right—These busy Rally Committee members, arriving at the Coli-
seum long before game time via the Rally Committee truck, place
instruction cords so rooters can follow them to perform t;-a famed
half time stunts.
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Mary Anderson Genevieve Blondfield Doreen Booth
Mrs. Ledo Buss Jessie Chooljian Gertrude Cooke
Helen Cope Helen M. De Santis Dorothy Haines
Elma-Jo Henders Meriko Hoshiyoma Harriet Humphrey
Gloria King Mory-Morch LaChapel Charlotte Lockshin
Mary Mathes Idaleen Myers Mary Nicholson
Wilma Shrimp Grazielto Starrh Mary Stephens

Dorothy Peterson
Kathryn Tondreau

fis >X3:f ^&Dtid'

Branching out from their Home Economics Lounge in

EB 328, the members of the Home Economics Club car-

ried through an enthusiastic program this year. Presi-

dent Mary La Chapella was admired for her efficiency

in conducting meetings, which were wonderful social

get-togethers, topped off with seasonal decorations and
refreshments. Inter-collegiate Home Ec functions found
U.C.L.A. delegates at a Santa Barbara conference and
at a Whittier College party. One activity of the Home
Ec Club, sewing for the uniformed men on campus, was
genuinely appreciated. The Clubs interests in foreign

food were given a taste-test when several visits to

foreign restaurants were put on the agenda. Vice-Presi-

dent Wilma Shrimp, Secretary Elmo Jo Henders and
Treasurer Mary Anderson proved they were good mana-
gers and supervised refreshments of campus-wide fame.

Beverly Phillips

Lynn Van Gorp
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Corkitla, Patsy Carnolvich, Violet

Atkinson, Grace
Evans, Jean
Foster, Barbara
Mahler, Violet
Pearl, Pat

Bernica, Evelyn
Flower, Barbara
Gray, Betty
Poise, Shirley
Willionis, Brownie

::::^XENMis —=!

Barbara Flower held sway over the rough and
ready Women s Physical Education Club this year.

Sports and a social good time are points of empha-
sis for these proteges of Dr. Fulton of the women s

P.E. department. No one who entered the women s

gym at the beginning of a new semester could miss

the barrage of welcome posters from the P.E. Club

and the orientation program for new members
justified its publicity. Members of the Club aren t

necessarily Physical Education majors, although

playdays and lectures from guest speakers on sports

topics are chief activities. Officers Violet Mahler,

Shirley Paiso, Bronwen Williams and Pat Pearl

helped organize an A-1 basketball tournament

within the club. Another three star event was the

all school play-day for women sponsored jointly

with U.R.A. and A.W.S.
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Archer, Mitzi

Gookins, Virginio
King, Jacquelyn
Pregerson, Diana

Gonzweig, Rheba
Hoover, Ruth
Parsons, Ruth
Toews, Katherine

i( i.(m^(( hdta

Alpha Lambda Delta is the women s division of the Freshman
brain-trusters, sister honorary of Phi Eta Sigma. Any Frosh in

his first or second semester is eligible—provided he has a 2.5

average. During the past year, tutoring and selling concert

tickets v/ere main projects of Alpha Lambda Delta and together

v/ith Phi Eta Sigma, a Hov/ to Study assembly was sponsored
for new students. However, Alpha Lambda Delta s highlight

of the year is their pledge service, climaxed quite naturally by
initiation. This year s initiation culminated in a picnic in Sopho-
more Grove with Phi Eta Sigma. For Alpha Lambda, Virgie

Gookins wielded the gavel with real executive ability and
Vice-President Joan Popenoe was also a Spur. Phi Eta Sigma s

capable president was Jerry Mechanic.

Pkl Cu ^i^mi(
Berinstein, Paul
Byerly, James
Haves, Robert
Inge, Bill

Massarik, Fred
Stein, Nathan
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DEVERE G. ARNOLD
WILLIAM T. BERNHARD
JUNE STARR CARROLL
BARBARA LEE GLAYZER
IRVING L. GLICKSBERG
ERNESTINE K. GUYMON
ANN HELMING
ELIZABETH P. HOEFENER
NANCY LEE HUFFMAN
FLORENCE RUBINFIER KROLL
PHILIP G. MECHANICK
MYRON J. MENDELSON
ROBERTA A. ROGERS
SYLVIA M. SMYTHE
ANNE MARIE STERN
BARBARA JEAN STRICKLAND
FREDERICK B. THOMPSON
CURTIS A. WILSON
PATRICA D. WINTER

Love of wisdom the helmsman of life, reads the original motto of Phi

Beta Kappa, foremost honorary in the United States. Also the oldest or-

ganization of its kind. Phi Beta Kappa was founded on December 5, 1776,

at the College of William and Mary, in Williamsburg, Virginia. In charge

of the U.C.L.A. chapter are Dr. Beckwith, President, and Dr. Dyer, Secretary.

Elected to membership on scholastic achievement and on good moral char-

acter, members can be proud to wear the Phi Beta Key. On February twelfth

fourteen seniors and four juniors were initiated at the semi-annual initia-

tion banquet. Again in May new members were admitted to the ranks of

Phi Beta Kappa. Membership in Phi Beta Kappa may well be considered a

stepping-stone to a successful career.
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Members of the Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship gather at

one of their meetings to hear from one of their guest

lecturers.

^'oi-d

On the many college campuses across the nation Christians of various denomin-
ations have gathered together to organize the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,

designed to meet the spiritual needs of the average college student and to

foster Christian fellowship. The U.C.L.A. chapter of the I.V.C.F. boasts a large and
active membership. A stimulus to interest is the Wednesday hour program of

singing and devotions and all round good cheer. This group, which recognizes the

pertinent need for Christ at home and in all parts of the world, is actively working
toward this goal through the sponsoring of Bible study groups, prayer sessions

and their own foreign mission field project. The past semester has also seen the

I.V.C.F. active in the social field. They have achieved notable success with their

Friday night rallies, barbecues, beach parties, and Christmas caroling. To round
out a very busy year, this active group sponsored a winter term banquet to which
eight other Southern California college I.V.C.F. chapters were invited.

ChiUtiitH %lUta^kiti
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Spiritual guidance, coupled with an oppor-

tunity for recreation and companionship, is

offered to Catholic students through the New-
man Club, one of the most active religious

groups in campus. Founded in honor of the

great Oxford scholar, Cardinal Newman, the

club was organized to bring Catholic students

of the University together for spiritual, edu-

cational and social activities. Holy Moss is said

every morning in the chapel of the Newman
Club House while weekly lecture and discus-

sion sessions help to give members a better

understanding of problems which arise con-

cerning the relation of philosophy, science,

and religion or clarify questions of the Catholic

doctrine. Father Bowling, club chaplain, is the

inspiring leader of the group which carries out

a diversified program under his direction. A
trip to the mountains between semesters was
a much talked function, serving to promote
lasting friendships as did the many other var-

ied recreational activities.

fletfitnaH Clui^

Above—Newman Club participants exchange Christmas greet-

ings as they gather at the clubhouse for Yuletide fun.

Far above—Father Bowling, the sincere leoder of the New-
man Club, is a symbol of kindness and inspiration to those

who benefit from his counsel.
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Above— It's time out for punch and
relax at their annual formal dance.

Right—Amid the much-admired decorations, members of the Y Co-op
dance and have a wonderful lime at their traditional social affair.

Founded in 1935 with the aim of helping students become more integrated persons and
better able to function effectively in a democratic society, the Y Co-op is entirely self-

governing. Here we see democracy in action for men and women of all races and
creeds work and play together with a great deal of success.
Jobs of cooking and cleaning are divided equally among all members, with lots of time
left over for fun and relaxation. Ever popular are the hot bridge games after classes
and dancing in the play room to some of the records from the Ys famous and exten-
sive collection.

The Co-op also boasts of many a well known campus personality such as their three
spurs, Denny Petty, Betty Cohn, and Jean Evans; Key and Scroll and Cal-club gal, Dor-
othy Peterson; Junior class gavel wielder. Bill Wagner; and All-U-Sing Chairman, Steve
Reihart, not to mention such favorite Bruin characters as Freida Rappaport and Bill

Waddell, the boy with the smiles plus.

Under the able leadership of such energetic presidents as Ben Ard, Wiley Robertson,
and Jerry Lanarsna (one of the many returned vets now living at the Y ), the Co-op
this year staged successful Christmas and Valentines Day parties, several record parties
and a lively barn dance.
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Greenboum, Abraham Ard, Ben
Monroy, Alice Beavers, Leola
Regan, Velma Cope, Helen
Toy, Frances Evons, Jean

Iwonaga, Haru
Ohnick, Fronces
Robertson, Wylye
Van Gorp, Lynn

Berryman, Constance Burgess, Kotherine
Cox, Eileen Eade, Pat
Fodor, Winkie Foist, Ester
Kelly, Harriet Kubiak, Richard
Peterson, Dorothy Petty, Denoya
Rosenbaum, Fred Schluter, Eugene
Waite, Elizabeth Wong, Hazel
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Hull

Robison Hall members take time out from their innumer-

able campus activities and the studying, v/hich keeps

their grade averages high, for a few hands of bridge.

When A.S.U.C. President Yosal Rogat is at home,
home is Robison Hall. This house has contributed a

multitude of student leaders, recent ones including

Bob Rogers, former representotive-ot-large and Wolfe
Sterne, past A.M.S. president. Julian Voorhees is the

house manager and the Board of Directors consists

of: Abe Maurer, chairman; David Bernstein, Robert

Sotten, Irving Weisselman, Milton Gordon, and David

Maryn. The manager and board are elected by mem-
bers and act in an administrative, legislative, and
judicial capacity. Robison Hall was occupied by the

Armys A.S.T.P. trainees in 1943, during which time

members were installed in the Pi Lam house. A
staunch supporter of University undertakings, the

house has been well represented in intramural ath-

letics, campus drives, board and council activities. In

addition, the hall has recently initiated a new series

of special evenings. Programs, to which the entire

campus are welcome to be guests, will begin with

dinner followed by music, a speaker, and finally a
general bull session. The house is open to all men
students of the University, regardless of race or

creed.

Shapiro, Murray
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Brown, Herbert
Gorfrnkle, Sanford
Mondell. David
Voorhees, Julian

Blume, George M.
Estrin, Theodore
Herzberg, Norman
Matcho, William
Wagner, Leon E.

Medvid, Nicholas
Weisser, J. Edwin

Rogers, Robert
Westbrook, Kermit







U.C.I. A., WELL KNOWN FOR ITS' FAMOUS CARD STUNTS,

DEMONSTRATES ONE OF ITS' LATEST FORMS IN THE SCRIPT-

WRITTEN "SIGNATURE STUNT" IN MEMORIAL COLISEUM.
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Presiding over M.A.B. meetings ^^^
throughout the summer and ^V,
fall was capable Dick Hough.

Serving as adviser to the Men's
Athletic Board is genial Bill Spaul-

ding, Director of Athletics.

Left to Right: Russ Torrey, Ken Keifer,

Reynolds Lindroth, Dick Hough, Al Fronken,

Herb Furth, Glen Grant.

Directing the spirit of the Bruins

was Warren Palmer who took

over the job of yell king at the

beginning of the spring semester.

Hal Michaels directed the actions

of the board in the spring.

This year saw the unbreakable team of Hal Michaels

and Dick Hough of Bruin Cager fame ruling over the

Mens Athletic Board. Under the supervising of Bill

Spaulding, the board revived the activities of the Letter-

men s organizations, voted on life passes, and awarded
the letters to desiring Westwooders. The main job this

year was started by Dick Hough in the Fall when he

set the ground work for the formation of a Bruin

Varsity Lettermen Association but being unable to finish

his plan, Hal Michaels, completed the job. Through the

efforts of Michaels, the Circle C, Ball and Chain, and
Blue C were united into the Varsity Club. This organiza-

tion is composed of any man with a varsity letter in

a major or minor sport with the approval of the mem-
bers of the Club and is one of the biggest combined
organizations of its kind, destined to become a very

worthy and strong group in college athletics.
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It was a tense moment for the cooches, the team and Joe E.

Brown in the last seconds of the St. Mary's game before
Wedemeyer's teammate failed to receive the almost fatal pass.

As Cece Hollingsworth, backcoach, explains a new play to

line coach Ray Richards, Shelby Cathoun, end coach, waits to

add his point of view to the discussion.

<?

m

Coach la Brucfterie""gi5

obout the coming team and their plans o^-'oftack, to the

Bruin squad. *. - 5»^^-. *^. .
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Coach Bert La Brucherie.

La-Bo-Bo, the former coach of the L. A. High Romans,
who came to Westwood with an enviable record of High

School football victories behind him, is well on his way to

achieve fame in college pigskin circles. His 1945 edition of

the Bruin football squad united under his guidance to win
five out of the nine P.C.C. games and compile a total of one
hundred thirty-five points to the opponents total of seventy-

nine. With the help of Ray Richards, able line coach, Cece
Hollingsworth, who planned the strategy of the backfield,

and Shelby Calhoun, who directed the activities of the Bruin

ends. Coach Bert placed on the gridiron a team that in

traditional Bruin style and spirit achieved an excellent foot-

ball record during the 1945 season. The squad reached its

climax by defeating St. Mary s, fifth ranking team of the

nation, to the tune of 13-7. With his record of victories and
the favorable impression he has made on all the Bruins and
football fans aside, we expect to see him headman of

Spaulding Field for many years to come.
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Student manager Deke Wilson, who carefully spKJ"-

tinized behind the scenes, prepared for ti^ nine

games of the season with the help of his assistants

Jerry Domine, Don Thalker, and Jim Shoha who kept

the team and equipment in good shape. Trainer

Ducky Drake, lower left, was always on hand to

patch up any bruises or cuts the teafn might acquire
during the games or practices. The third branch of

this behind the scenes organization is filled by Scout

Cece Hollingsworth, upper right, who diagrams the

plays of the Bruin opposition and generally tries to

give the team such tips and information that wi
enable them to be the victors on the gridiron each
weekend.
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With the odds against them, the underdog Bruin

squad clashed with the Trojans for the opening

P.C.C. game before more than 81,000 people. The

first quarter found the Bruin an equal match for

Troy; however, in the second quarter Rowland went
through right tackle in a 1 yard push to pay dirt.

But later S.C. in a determined drive tallied, and at

e half the score stood 7-6. In the second half the

ruin line with Sparlis, Chiiders, Asher, and others

united to form a solid wall, while Porter was always
there to fill all possible holes in the defense. But

in the last quarter the Trojan weight advantage
began to show and soon Lillywhite took over for

Tommy Trojan and scored a second six points. When
the gun finally sounded, the score stood 13-6 and
the Eruin men of Westwood returned home to

polish up for coming games and the traditional

tilt with Troy at the end of the season.

Above: There he goes, Rossi (16) the high stepper with no one

around to stop him. He set up the opening score and kept the

Westwooders very much in the ball game when S.C. got the

second tally.

Right: Six points, and Southern Col. isn't even around as ambling

Skip Rowland (28) outruns the Troy secondary while Jock Porter (44)

tries vainly to come up and help push Rowland on to pay dirt.



Pile-driving Jack Porter (44) moves for four yards as a Navy man
tackles low to try to stop him. Peterson (49) stops the other "would
be" tackier who had his eye on the husky fullback.

Cal Rossi (16) adding another few yards of his total of 677 yards

that he amossed in six gomes for the little Bruins as Bob Wheeler

(27) works to help hts famed teammate.

UCLA 20

SAN DIEGO NAVY 14

StW ^ifilpi
Not knowing the word defeat, LoBrucherie s men entered the
field against a heavier San Diego Navy Squad to show a
marked improvement in passing and pass defense. The team was
really fervid; Rossi was always getting away and rolling up
yardage, while Porter and Rowland following up consistently

carried the bullet for good gains. Despite numerous fumbles on
both sides the score was always in favor of U.C.L.A. The scoring

began in the initial quarter when Rossi on an end-around play
moved 34 yards down the field to pay dirt. Another 6 points was
added in the second stanza when Jack Porter rambled 6 yards
and then lateralled to Crazy-legs Rossi, who went over. Then
it became Navy s turn to add 6 points when Goose White took
^orge Murphy s 39 yard pass over for a touchdown. The second

saw football played at its best with Porter going over in

^•he Vhird period from the 3 yard line to end a 75 yard drive

fecruring the team work of Cal Rossi, Skip Rowland, and Jack
Porter. On the line, guard Bob Russell proved to be the star when
he broke a determined Navy threat in the final quarter, but
before the fun Tommervik tallied for Navy in a 30 yard gallup
leaving the score board reading U.C.L.A. 20, San Diego Navy 14.
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COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

UCLA 50

Brooks Biddle (55) clashes into a Tiger as Art Steffen (19) is

away for a 33 yard end round sweep. During the game Tiger-

men tried hard to keep rushing the Westwooders but sheer

power and beautiful passing kept them from the end zone.

Ken Solid (23) carrying the football with reserve guard Dick

Roberts blocks Bob McDonald, COP. end, who eventually

caught Solid after a first down was gained. The Staggmen
failed to score on the Bruin reservists as the score indi-

cotes 50-0.

7V/?/?^«/ Jifei

caug^h[J^\\r Ff

quad was the next team to be
s. The backfield of Case, Solid,

as^clicking from the kickoff until the

qjSthe end of the game. The Bruin team was
gug^ql"'^ the plays of the CO. P. from time to

timex JdoA the sir6n'gn^ of the Bruin line proved to be too

much-«forJj^e visirors Tro^ Stockton. With a line of Kiefer,

Boom,^e|««on, anocTTmart looking backfield, the West-

woodersftept the ball usually on the CO. P. end of the field

and close to the marker. It took the Bruins 90 seconds to

tally the first 6 when Art Steffen raced 22 yards to pay
dirt. This was followed by a 47 yard pass from Case to

Robotham for another 6 and the third tally in the first

quarter saw Biddle go over on a 23 yard push. The second

period saw 12 points added to the total—6 by West after

moving 28 yards to a T.D. and the second six in a 28 yard
pass from Stamper to end Don Nelson. In the second half

the Bruins, led by Jones, Solid, and ends Don Nelson and
Bob Hansen, rolled up 18 more points sending the score

to the 50 mark.
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The relative from the South, Joe Br

the Berkeley boys 13 to nothing Tregd*/

season, thus forcing the Golden Beer
{

back to his campanile and moon the fadi

of roses. Westwood didn t have a threat during tne

afternoon s tilt, since the North failed to penetrate

beyond U.C.L.A. s 34-yard line. Operating at right

half, Cal Rossi was the gomes top man, gaining

more than a hundred yards from rushing, plus

scoring both touchdowns. This third victory of the

1945 season was achieved with Rossi gracefully

skirting the ends; Case firing wicked jump-passes

over center; and Porter & Boyd cracking the line

plus a little of Rowland, of course, to bewilder the

Bears. Midway in the second quarter the Bruins

began scoring after Case intercepted a pass on the

California 40 line. The next touchdown duplicated

the first six-point play, except a Cose-kicked-con-

version rolled the score seven points up the field,

culminating in another Bruin victory.

Ernie

•ties

191 •o Col K g,u,o t>«'

Cose 1^1 _.„^ ,v,e
l.">e

1 1 ^mosh OS <

oo o"-;" ^j_Q on >"e

Go>aen
Bear

Co\>seun^
son-

«o

to stop

UCLA
CALIFORNIA

A host of Berkeleymen and two
lone Wesfwooders, Rowland (25)

and West (49) rambling through
the Bear defense for a sweet
sweep. One Brum has fallen by the

wayside as the Big Brothers nailed

young "Skipper."



The Bruin squ

on the ledge

live St. Ma
American F

their quick

motion proved
wooders. The spe

three determined drives tor

rected by Meatball Ross

Cases passes. Only one Bruin

iaiized into the much desired

a 25 yard pass from southpaw
Skip Rowland over during the secon

At the same time Masterson s eleven, first with

Albert and later Harrington carrying the boll,

chalked up tallies for the Airdevils. At the gun
the Bruin bear retreated homeward leaving

the score 6 to 13.

ST. MARY'S PREFLIGHT 13

UCLA 6
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UCLA

OREGON
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ed 184 -yprds

s Jake che^A^ed

and Cal turned

Another Pacific Coast League game
improving Uclans handily sidestepped a gr

by the ex-service great Jake Leight, to the tune o

Rossi, Herb Boom, Rocky Childers, Bert West a

left for Navy duties elsewhere after the game
the way, as he stole the show from the Or
the individual honors for the evening. Rossi

and lost only 15 for an average of 7.7 per

up only 101 yards for a 6.75 agerage. Jack

in one of the best performances of the season as the former

scored the first touchdown on a beautiful run through the entire

Webfoot club, while Amblin Col quickly dJished for another

score behind some blocking that was bonecrushin^ in pace set by
Jack Porter and others. These two plays completaly caughf -the

Olivermen flatfooted and placed the score at a mighty tvi/glve

big points to nothing for the invaders. With Big Al Sparlis,

Rocky Childers, Herb Boomer Boom and others doing grjiat

work along the stalwart forward line, the. W«*Uvooders heJcF

the highly commendable Oliver coajjj^^lfbds the rest of the

evening. Leight and Robinson were the spearheads of the Oregon
offense and except for brief flashes tbav fell before the Uclan
onslaught.
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Jostling St. Marys, the fifth ranking team of

the nation, out of the undefeated and untied

column was the objective of the Bruins when
they smacked over the highly favored Phelan

men 13-7 at the Coliseum. From the start, the

Westwooders outrushed, outfought, and
bowled over the fancy Gaels from Moraga
Valley. Skip Rowland, Jack Boyd, Bob Han-

sen, and the big Russ Taushek outflanked and
corralled the wild steeds from the north. Ed

Ryan, the Gaels star wing man, got hurt and
thus ended the Wedemeyer, Corderio, Ryan
combination, but at the same time the Bruin

system of Case, Biddle and Rowland was click-

ing in the best of fashion. Solid carried the first

of Cases TD passes over while Rowland took

the second aerial for another six after a pass

[from Case to Biddle set the ball on the 16,

'ending the game with a thrilling spectacle in

'the last few seconds of play.



UCLA
CALIFORNIA

Buck Shaw's inspired but wet Gridders took the Westwood Bruins

over the humps in a 6-0 upset which startled the Football World.
Here Rowland (25) powers into three Berkeleymen os Honsen (39)

goes for on unseen foe.

Skipper (25) is apparently in the clear but Jack Porter (44) slipped

in the mud to let the Golden Bear nip him. Rowland topped this

5 yard rush by scampering 45 yards after catching one of Ernie

Case's aerials to miss an early first quarter march to the Straw-
berry Canyon two yard line.

^ifiHlf t^^lanMl
els from Moraga Valley the week before, the spirited Bruins

ley_k) invade the Big Bears Den. This proved disastrous as Buck

surprise first quarter rush by the Little Bear in stride, to hold

TC—BnjrnT forrnoTTon to no score while they tallied on a freak play that started

the Bears 33. On the third down. Jack Lerond, Cal sub-end, was back in punt

formdTion~when a bad pass from center plus the hard charging of Don Malmberg
caused Lerond to rush the kick. The ball oozed off his foot and touching Malm-
berg s outstretched hands forcing it to go to the right where Joe Stuart picked it

up on the bounce and made his way through the quagmire behind excellent block-

ing. About this time Stuart was being hemmed-in successfully by the onrushing

Uclans, but a quick lateral to the alert Lerond who was clear and he scampered

over the cross-stripes to end a 66 yard play and score the winning 6 points.
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In front of 103,657 football hungry
citizens, the men of Troy started to

work on the fumble-plagued Bruins,

netting a 19-0 lead after the first

two quarters. But at the halftime

period Bert LaBrucherie diagram-
med a comeback of brilliance that

thoroughly outdowned, outscored

and outpassed the rampant Cra-

vath-men. Sunday A.M. news
sheets mentioned the score of 26-

1 5—the Westwooders not over-

coming the lead which the Tro-

jans garnered in the first half. Ted
(Boom) Tannehill s two gallops of

24 and 55 yards, coupled with a

pass from Bowman to Adelman,
and a lateral to Cole ended South-

ern Cal. scoring. Bruins were paced
by Ernie Cases beautiful aerials to

Skip Rowland for the first TD, then

Troymen were pushed back to

their own goalposts for two more
Bruin points. U.C.L.A. pulled the

old Statue of Liberty to clinch an-

other six points—during the last

fifty seconds of the game, natch.

Thus endeth the season for the

fighting lads from Westwood who
usually were outweighed but hard-

ly outplayed by other P.C.C. teams.

Malmberg (2) and Fyson (5) watch Brooks

Biddle (55) move over the Trojan line while

Jack Porter (44) and Woefle (43) amble out to

stop the Troy's backfield. Sparlis (58), Robothom
(21) and Co. crush Crovath's front line.

..^, ^^^W^

,<tif^^
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y

Many emotions of either anxious, happy, or concerne<

Bruins ore displayed by the rooting section during the

ups and downs of this year's Homecoming game.

Skip Rowland (25) after moving down the field finds

himself in a nest of Trojans while a Bruin blocker

takes out Jerry Bowman, S.C. Quarterback.
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UdLA

fy It's a toss-up as to whether Jerry Bowman,
S.C., or the Bruin (unidentified man) has the

ball, but just to make sure Sparlis (58), Han-

sen (39), and Fyson (5) close in.
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, basketballs and any other equipment are
nghas while head manager Herb Furth sees

thiy.

The Bruins in their preliminary games found competition in

A.A.U. outfits, local collegiate squads and also many service

teams. Several of the frays proved to be hectic contests and
good practice to put the Westwooders in good form for the

later conference games. The Johnsmen battled during the

first week the Caroll Shamrocks, Long Beach A.T.A. and
Pepperdine College to find themselves on top in the tilt with

Long Beach and dropping the other two. The Waves of

Pepperdine taking the lead in their game in the middle of

the first half and amassing 47 points to the Bruins 37, while

the Shamrocks were able to eke out a 34-31 victory only in

the last seconds. The Air Force led by former S.C. star, Jack
Hupp, stopped the Westwooders with a 38-25 victory.

Traveling south, the Johnsmen met the San Diego Navy and
the San Diego Dons, but were forced to return home with a

blank in the win column as the Navy set them 36-31 and
the Dons the next night 38-34. Not being downcast, the

Uclans took on Cal-Tech and in a slow game chalked up
33 points to the 9 of the Tigers. But this did not hold and
the next week when they met St. Marys Pre-Flight, with

Don Miller and Alan Sawyer out, the Bruins after a good
start were forced to lose the game 44-30. To close the Pre-

lims, the Bruins clashed with Frank Lubin and his 20th

Century Fox outfit and Camp Ross. The Bruins lagged just

a little behind 20th during the entire game with both squads
playing heads-up basketball, but finally the score read
45-40. Meeting Camp Ross for the second time, the Ross

five paced by Don Barksdale, set the scoring in the thirties

before the end of the first half, as before and left the Bruins

far afield. The score of the earlier game read 47-33, but

the second proved too great for the little bear and the score

rose until it stood at 67-49 and left the Bruins with only

hopes of possible conference victories.
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Above—This hard to beat combination Co-Captains Hal Michaels,

anci Dick Hough led the team in spirit and smart basketball until

a back injury forced Hough to the bench at Mid-season.

Left—Cheerful Wilber Johns, the man that not only put the Bruin

five in good form, even when plagued with injuries and other

blows, but also spirited them on from the side lines during each

session.

Coach Wilber Johns, monitor of the Bruin cagers, began the 1946 basketball season with returning

lettermen full of ability and experience plus transfers of class A quality and a number of Freshmen

surprises. But things were too good to be true and soon the Westwooders were fighting off not only

their competition but also flu, broken bones. Navy, and other basketball gremlins. These losses

definitely cut the Bruin chances of entering the conference win column more often and also smashed

all possibility of another championship. But under the troinership of Wilber the Freshmen abilities

of Alan Sawyer and Chuck Clustka, fourth ranking P.C.C. scoring man, were used and developed

to the nth degree and with this talent and experience obtained high hopes are held for next year

and a possible Pacific Coast Conference championship.
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45

Our crosstown rivals, under the leadership of Sam
placed on the floor a five man squad which the

were unable to stop. In the first period the Joh
played smart ball, led by Chuck Clustka and by
expert ball handling of Bob Arnold, playing h

gomes. The Bruins could not find their system
dropped the first game 43-33, but in the next t

Bruins began to spark. The lead changed eight

and at the half time the score was deadlocked
all. The second half proved to be a hot battle

Filliberti and Kloppenburg taking the honors for

and Clustka, Hough, and Michaels for the Blue

Gold. The scales were tipped in the lost minutes

the Trojans sank seven points, setting the score at

Bob Arnold staged his last battle for a Bruin v

when he dropped one in from 25 feet out, bu

gun ended the fray 45-40, a Trojan victory. The sea

closed with the Bruins again battling the N
Kloppenburg quintet, but this time the Westwoo
split the honors with their Figueroa neighbors. Th

battle set Troy on its heels when the teomwo
Englund, Clustka, and Michaels defeated Barry s

45-34. All the team played good ball while CI

(16 points) and Michaels (12 points) became se

and dropped in consistent baskets. The second ti

the Trojans set a pace from the first second tha

Bruin cagers could not match. Kloppenburg gained
point positions (16 points) with nine points in th

minutes while Nichols and Shanley added their (

to moke the half time ledger read S.C. 27, U.C.L.

The Bruins could not get started. Clustka, who wa
the night before, sank just one basket while Mi
upheld the Westwooders score with 17 points, se

the Johnsmen retreating from a rough and dec
Trojan revenge (60-43).

.A.

Left—With Chuck Clustka (7) covering the lefr flank, and Ben Lewis (11)

moving in from the right, Trojan Earl Wallis (16) tries desperately to get

the ball to Jock Nichols (19).

Far above—Referee Jerry Nemer keeps a close eye on the jump between
Dick Hough (13) and Jack Nichols (19) in which the ball seems to be

headed toward Trojan Bob Kloppenberg (5) but Bob Arnold (17) is

determined to put in his word for the Bruins before the decision is final.

Above—The Trojans moy be in mass but Dick Hough (13) and George
Englund (21 ) are determined that the Barry squad doesn't get another

two points and that the Bruins get control of the ball.
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nole Bruin squad combines their efforts against one
Indian it is doubtful if the Deanman will even see the ball.

Left; Chuck Clustka (7) sets his scoring record two points higher as he

out jumps Bill O'Brien (10), former Bruin eager, while Rodman (11), Stan-

^ford, and Owen Stewart (4), Bruin, move in just in cose.

aying, ootclossinigj'^PTO outshooting the hapless Dean s men was the work of the West-

wooders during this series of four games. The Bruins took the first contest in a slow game,
in which the Johnsmen, led by Chuck Clustka and George Englund, put down any hopes

for the fndians in the Pacific Coast Conference win column. The Bruins handled the ball most
f the time and kept the Palo Alto five down to eighteen points, while the Westwooders

chalked up thirty five on their ledger. In the second match, the Indians, paced by Jim Hill

and the consistent good shooting by Bill Christensen, rounded out a 21-20 score at half

time only to lose the lead during the second period by the good work of Clustka and
Englund plus the defensive action of Chuck Stewart. The Bruins, having hit their stride with

the leadership of freshman flash Chuck Clustka, set the final score at 41-29 thus leaving

the Indians in the cellar. The next two games again saw Englund, just out of Navy sick

bay, and Clustka, starring the show, while Hal Michaels gave a Hot-Shot performance

similar to those for which he was known last year. These, combined with Ralph Witt and
Glen Grant, former Joyvee Captain, kept J. Rodman and Jim Hill well guarded and helped

to spirit the Bruin five on to victory in both battles; the first 39-26 and the next night 47-20.



Stanford 18

Stanford 29

Stanford 26

Stanford 20

UCLA 35

UCLA 35

UCLA 39

UCLA 47

Far right: In this jump it lool

Westwooders will get possess

ball though the efforts of C

(7) who has definitely outji

Martin from Palo Alto.

Right: It is a toss up as

get the ball but it is our gu

Lewis (11) on the Indian an

waiting to tip the scales in

direction, the Westwooders wil

on top.



Cal 45

Cal 37

Cal 50

Cal 49

UCLA 33

UCLA 35

UCLA 37

UCLA 25

Above: Defermined to freeze out the Bears, Englund (21) and Clustko (7) jump
high while Merv Lafaille (7), Ca'ifornio captain, tries vainly to break up the West-
wooder's action.

Left: Jack leFond (16) shoots, trying to sink another two points while Andy Wolfe
(24), California high point man, and Bruin Co-Captain Dick Hough (13) watch
to see what the result will be.
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Entering the Pacific Coast Conference, the Bruins ventured north to meet Nibs Prices outfit

which, paced by Andy Wolfe and Bob Hogeboom, sent the Bruins home empty handed. The

first clash saw the Bears break a 16-16 tie in the last minutes of the first half to take the

lead which they retained until the end of the game when the score read 45-33. In the

second tilt the Johnsmen led all the way until the last forty-five seconds when Bob An-

derson, California reserve forward, sank a lay-in shot for two points. Still fighting. Chuck

Stewart, Bruin guard, shot from midcourt ten seconds before the gun, but after rolling

around the rim the ball failed to go in, leaving the score (37-35) Cols favor. The next meet-

ing of the California five and the Bruins found the Westwooders minus Chuck Stewart, Bob

Arnold, and Dick Hough, while the Bears were in fine form. Even with the fighting spirit of

George Englund, who covered Hot-shot Andy Wolfe and definitely limited his action, and

Chuck Clustka, who piled up over twenty points in the two games by playing heods-up

basketball, the Bruins were outclassed by the future conference champions. The locals

fought hard, but after the first ten minutes it was apparent that there was nothing they

could do to stop the Bears in their drive for another victory, and they proceeded to down the

Westwooders 50-37 the first night, only to return the next night and repeat the'r per-

formance and give the Johnsmen another decisive setback 49-25.

Lower left: Englund (21) again to the rescue as he takes one of Andy
Wolfe's (21) shots off the backboard, while Ben Lewis (11) comes in for

a Bruin assist and to limit Cat's Jim Smith's (13) action.

Lower right: The men of both squads seem to be

interested in seeing what becomes of this hotly

contested two points as George Englund (21) for

the Bruins and Jim Wary (5) fight it out for their

respective alma maters.
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U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

UC.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

UC.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

U.C.L.A.

.POMONA COLLEGE
PEPPERDINE J.V.

SAN DIEGO N.T.C. J.V.

SAN DIEGO N.A.S.

CAL TECH J.V.

CLIFTON'S

SANTA MONICA J.C.

S.C. J.V.

S.C. J.V

INYOKERN NAVY
CAMP PINDAL

L.A. SEPARATION CEN.
CAMP MATHEWS MARINES

SAN BERNARDINO J.C

S.C. J.V.

S.C. J.V
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Coach Reichles squad, during the first months
of the season, played a number of A.A.U.
teams and also local collegiate outfits. The
Bruins with such talent as Joe Call, pitcher Jim
Daniel, and catcher and captain Buck Comp-
ton, and former football star Skip Rowland put

their talents and batting average together to

put the slopemen out in front in the prelim

games. The locals met the Loyola Lions twice,

sending the Horsehiders from Ploya Del Rey
back with two shutout games. In the first meet-

ing, the Bruins managed to win 13-8 by the

action of Jim Daniel for the Bruins while Frank

Alonzo mounted the hill for the Lions. In the

second meet, the Westwooders posted their

eighth win when they again sent the Lions

back after a 8-0 defeat. The action of George
Elder and Lefty Martel started the scoring when
they sent in five runs during the second

inning. At the same time, the squad from
Playa Del Rey was held to four hits by the

chucking of Joe Heinen. Other gomes of inter-

est were the series with the Gauchos when the

Bruins ventured north to Santa Barbara to

come out on top 9-8 after a fifth inning out-

burst, and the game series with the Cubs
of L.A.C.C. when the Reichlemen, through the

combined action of Jim Daniel and Joe Heinen

on the hill gave the Westwooders a 10-1

victory.

Ken Wheeler crosses home plate to add another tally to the

score as the Loyola catcher looks on in hopes that the ball

will be returned soon.

Trying hard to connect with the horsehide, Joe Heinen, Bruin

pitcher, takes a one strike count from the referee.

Skip Rowland, Bruin second baseman, connects and sends the

ball out over the head of the short stop.



C9SA

Putting his heart into the swing, Jerry Martel hits a foul ball

out of the field in the tilt with the Indians.

Quickly rounding first, Skip Rowland heads for second as the

Stanford team waits for the return of the bal!.

There is no doubt in our mind that Bob Hanno has put

another hit on record for the Bruins and helped increase the

score against the Indians.

,^<<^

The Bruin slabmen sent the Stanford Indians back to

Palo Alto empty handed in the first CIBA series, after

scoring in a free spree in which the Westwooders
chalked up 17-10 in the second game, while the first

Reichle team just managed to come out on top by a

2-1 score. The two runs for the Bruins were added
during the second inning when Bob Seltzer and Gerry

Martel crossed home, while the Indian s only tally

was scored during the seventh inning when Frank

McGraw scored for the Stanford team. The second

game saw the horehiders pace the Cardinals during

the first inning when five Bruins tallied. The work
of Jim Gonial and Hugh Gallagher kept the Bruins out

in front by their action from the hill, while the batting

action of Kenny Wheeler sent the ball out of the

field for the only home run of the series at the time

of this writing. After this scoring spree the Bruin

Basebollers took over undisputed possession of first

place in the CIBA, and high hopes are held to keep
the possession of this title during the remaining games
with Col and S.C.
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Right—Adding to his duties of Graduate Mana-

ger. Bill Ackerman led the Bruins ogain os

mentor of the local tennis squad.

Below—Noel Brown and Ralph Witt held down
the job of Captain besides battling in both the

singles and doubles class for U.C.L.A.

March 23

10 Pomona U.C.L.A. 10

March 27

1 1 Perry Jones All Stars U.C.L.A.

March 30
1 Col Tech U.C.L.A. 11

April 12

2 Santa Monica College U.C.L.A. 8

April 13

3 Santa MonicaTennis Club U.C.L.A. 12

April 17

3 Camp Pendleton U.C.L.A. 9

April 18

1 U. of Arizona U.C.L.A. 7

April 19

3 Stanford U.C.L.A. 6

April 20

1 California U.C.L.A. 8

April 24

2 South Pasadena U.C.L.A. 9

April 24

2 Pepperdine U.C.L.A. 7

April 27

7 U.S.C. U.C.L.A. 2

May 3

1 Stanford U.C.L.A. 8

Roger Colman served the Westwooders
well this year while in his position of

manager of the racquet wielders. He
was assisted by Irl Maddem and Jack

Hamilton.

left to right, First row: Jack Beindorf, Bob Johnson,

Melvin Cohen, Marvin Feldsfein, Austin Sellery, Art

Leiba. Second row: George Coleman, H. M. Wammack,
Byron Miller, Ralph Witt, Noel Brown, Jim Edwords,

David Fehling. Third row: Jack Hamilton, Hugh Suther-

land, Ronnie Dunas, Bill Becle, Art Friel, Kenny Nichols,

George Englund, Kelly Clark, Coach Ackerman.
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Ralph Witt prepares for o set-up ond a possible extra point for the

Bruins while Ronnie Dunas checks on the opposition.

N.R.O. s Noel Brown and Bill Beole proved to 1 1

net enthusiasts to be the pacemakers for the

1946 edition of Bill Ackerman s squad. The

surprise of the year proved to be Ronnie Dunos,

v^ho confused the opposition by his unorthodox

serve, and also stole the show with his steady

game. Having the distinction of stroking the

best backhand on the team, Kenny Nichols

showed rare form and was one of the toughest

men to defeat. Proving his capabilities by notch-

ing straight set triumphs over the Stanford and
California men, Ralph Witt,Co-Captain, proved

to the sports world to be one of the most under-

rated men on the team. He is known also for his

sportsmanship and modesty and is therefore one

of the most-liked Frame lads on the varsity.

Under the eyes of Coach Ackerman, seasoned

veterans Harry Wammack, George Englund, and
Kelly Clark gave the strength and drive needed
in any racquet squad, while Mel Cohen and Mar-

vin Feldstein, as newcomers, are hitting their

stride and will not only figure in this year s pro-

gram but also in future Westwooder s plans.

Rolph Witt, Co-Captoin of the Bruin squod, follows through with a

bockhond shot duririg the Sonto Monica Junior College match.

^inale^ t(H4 tbcuUe4
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The Tennis team this year was looking forward to the meet with S.C. as they entered the matches
with a victory streak of 25 wins behind them. The Bruins practice match with S.C. was called because

of rain, but at the time the Westwooders had the advantage and it is believed that this can be held

until after the all important meet. The netmen, having defeated all local opposition, ventured north to

add more laurels to their crown at California and Stanford. The Bears fell to the Bruins to a count

of eight matches to one while the men from the Form caused the racquet wielders considerable

trouble. The Indians, led by Arnold Beisser, who downed the Bruin s Noel Brown, much to the sur-

prise of all, took three of the matches, but the Westwooders strength soon began to tell and the final

score read 6 U.C.L.A., 3 Stanford. Possibly the most interesting match for Bill Ackerman s group of

this year s prelim games was the session between the Jones All Stars and the local club.

Above—Kelly Clark gets ready to take a volley as his portner J'm Edwards comes up for the possible return.

Below—Jim Edwards, up and coming sophomore, slams the boll over to out-moneuver his opposition.

Below right— H. M. Wammock takes a slice at the ball driven across the net by his unseen opponent Martin Veselich of the Trojon squad.
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First row, left to right: J. Haddad, 5. Cerro, J. Troughber, J. Pottea, F Rasenbaum, L. Munson, N. Ccndalario, A. Kapp, A. Hoisch.

Second row: Coach Droke, H. Melton, L. Miller, R. Anderson, I. Beresford, Flecher, R. Riddic, D. Nelson, T. Howitt, H. Voro, B. Medlock.

Third row: H. Oliver, E. Jaworski, M. Small, C. Case, T. Keegan, S. B3w:e, H. Griswold, D. Smedley, A. Lewis, C. Dixon, A. Wilson, Coach

Trotter, Fourth row: L. Confer, A. Per'mutter, H. Nordal.

March 30
SAN DIEGO RELAYS

April 6

OCCIDENTAL RELAYS
April 13

42 OCCIDENTAL
April 20

95 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
April 27

64 CALIFORNIA

Coach Trotter, Bruin track mentor, discusses the cond'tion

of the squad and the equiriment with his assistant, "Ducky"

Drake.

25'

i

27

UCLA. 86

U.C.L.A. 36

U.C.L.A. 36

Stan C&ro as captain of the Trace team ciirertecJ the

activities and snirit of the Bruin squad.
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Above—The 220 proved to be a good test of Bruin

competence when Al Kapp managed to eke out

Ford Jesson of Oxy for first place. N. Candalaria

finished third for Trotter's squad.

Right

—

The opposition finds the form and the ability of Mel Small hard

to beat as proven by his consistent wins in the javelin event.

After the Westwooders had fought the local

schools in the relays, the spikesters entered the

1946 track schedule. The action of the Bruins

moved Occidental college out of the Southern

Conference lead and sent the Westwooders in

the direction of a possible championship. During

this meet and in all the meets of the season

the outstanding performer was Craig Dixon,

who took two firsts in the high and low hurdles

respectively. The day s activities saw Don Nelson

leap 22 feet, 9Vi inches for a first in the broad

jump, and John Pattee leave a cloud of dust

for the Oxy men as he breasted the tape as the

winner of the mile. Mel Small threw the javelin

177 feet to add another win to the Bruin record,

while Al Kapp broke the tape for the West-

wooders in the 220. With the 12 firsts the Trotter-

men entered into the S.C. meet with hopes of

ending the Figueroan s winning streak but such

was not the case as the Trojans amassed 95
points to the 39 of the Bruin Tracksters. At the

time this was written, the Trotter s squad was
vastly improving to turn back the California Bear

in his march to victory.

. • V .>» -^
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Coaches Trotter and Drake were greeted this year by a

wealth of veteran material which promises to make
this a very successful season. The two outstanding men
appear to be Craig Dixon, ace hurdler, sprinter, and
broad jumper, and Lowry Miller, 49 second quarter

miler, NROTC transfer from Occidental College. Among
the outstanding veterans are captain Stan Cerro, and
weightmen Hoxie Griswold and Taylor Lewis with their

45 and 135 foot records in the shot and discus, re-

spectively. In broad jumping field Ken Solid took the

spotlight while lanky Ralph Gold came in consistently

for honors in the 880 yard run. With the support of

milers Pattee and Keegan and highjumper Bowie, the

Westwooder thinclads have high hope of defeating

their strong cross town rival S.C. and possibly entering

the championship.

The job of seeing that the trock and all of the equipment

was in order fell into the hands of Manager Confnr and his

assistants Nordol, and Perlmulter.

Right—After pacing off 5280 feet, John Po
breaks the tape for a decisive victory over

Tigers ond sends the Bruin's total score on to n

heights.

Below—At the beginning of the mile, the West-
wooders are represented by J. Pattee, winner of i„
the event, and by A. Anderson, who crossed the 'r^

tape to finish third.
^^









The swimming team set its hopes high this

year with the return of many veteran tank-

men, but flu and other bod breaks made
the season hard for the Porksmen. The
Bruins found competition in the local Junior

Colleges and also a number of other organi-

zations. The Westwooders, led by the cap-

tain Bill Blanchard, defeated Santa Monica
J. C. 55-20, and later, Compton J. C. 57-18.

The competition increased as the local fin-

men dropped the meet with California after

Bill Crawford, swimming his last meet, took
first in the backstroke. The same thing

proved to be true when the local squad met
the Trojans in the U.C.L.A. pool. The men
taking the spotlight this year were Mark
Roberts and Bill Crawford in the backstroke,

and Bill Blanchard and J. Davis in the 220
and 50 yard free style, respectively.

Captain Bill Blanchard, veteran Bruin tankman,
lead the Westwooders this year while Herb Kauf-
man and Bob Clark kept the swimmers prepared in

their job of manager.

^MintHih0

Coach Parks controlled the spirit, activities,

of the Bruin swimmers this year os he
years post.

and training

has in many

Left to right, first row: 0. Cooper, L. Goldberg, N. Auerbock, R. Mothewson, W.
Fielder, B. Johnson and Coach Porks. Second row: R. Leiand, D. Johnson, R. Davis,

W. Blanchard, M. Roberts, B. Crawford, R. Pearlmon. Third row: L. Sutherland,

H. Waner, D. Stefferson, G. Smilkstein, H. Kaufman, W. Middleton.

^



/ Although the season for the boxing teann

was short, it proved to be full of upsets

and action. The Bruins met the highly

favored Bears twice this year, once on

our campus and then at an exchange bout

up at Berkeley. The first meeting between
the two schools saw the Bears take all

the points to amass a score of 8 to 0. But

the second meet saw the Bruins make a

terrific comeback and set the score 7-1

for the Westwooders. During this meet Lee

Siff, lightweight, floored Walter Lovette

for a nine count and went on to win the

decision. Captain Art Albert in the 155
class outfought his Bear opposition. Bob
Symonds, as did Mel Stoner, heavyweight,

Ned Whited, and cagey featherweight

Hideo Tonaka. But the surprise of the eve-

ning occurred when Art Frazee won a

unanimous victory over the undefeated
Cal Captain Ton Nash in the light-heavy-

weight division.

Bob Azar, monager, puts the finishing touches on

Captain Art Albert's gloves before he enters an-

other match.

^

f
Amiable Briggs Hunt, mentor and guiding spirit of the

Bruin boxers, checks on a right jab.

i Right to left: Art Fraie, Mart Greer, Art Albert, lee Siff, Hideo Tanoka, Coach

Hunt



Left to right, first row: D Stohl, I. Nockhold, i. Koran, J. Bravon, D. Martin

O. Horn. Second row: J. Evans, G. Rosen, J. K. Roberts, I. MacDonold, J. J. Roberts

ly^-^
The firing and form of the Westwooders pistol teom

was checked ond improved upon by Coach It. Neilson.

Tern
Doug Stahl, capta

for the Bruin squ'

eyes of the entire 1

Laying down their rifles the Bruin Naval
unit took up side arms and began compe-
tition with other naval units. The action of
the squad was directed by Doug Stahl, who
also proved to be one of the top men in

inter-team ladder. Another ranking marks-
man was J. K. Roberts. As yet the squad has
not met any other units, but the improve-
ment shown during the weeks of training

and the high scores of the individuals give
rise to the hopes of a very successful season.
The schedule for the Bruins this year should
prove to be a good final test for the West-
wooders Naval men as they will not only
fire matches against Southern California but

also enter into the national pistol compe-
tition toward the end of the semester.



Left to right, row one: R. Cohen, J. Smith, B. Levin, L. Gross, D. Fryer, R. Signer,

Coach Spoulding. Row two; P. Neff, R. Gardner, R. Freeman, J. Tibbetts.

1

The tcsk of checking on form and scores of the Bruin

Golf men was the job of BrU Spoulding this year as

»n the yeors past.

^^

Checking on the brassies and the lost balls, Ronnie

Cohen, manager, kept the Cubmen on an even keel

in his job this year.

Under the watchful eye of Coach Spoulding

the Bruin gold team began its 1946 season

checking pars and scores. The squod, after

dodging the sand traps and other obstacles

for which golf is famous, entered into com-
petition with local teams. The first match

with Long Beach Junior College ended in

a tie 10'/2-10'/', but after ironing out most of

the shots and drives, the Bruins returned

to defeat the Long Beach outfit I6V2-7I2.

The team during this years schedule have

depended on Bob Levin and P. Neff to amass
points for the Blue and Gold with their con-

sistent shooting down in the seventies. An-

other man who is being watched is Beverly

Buconan, who, although starting late in the

season, has been shooting low scores re-

peatedly and has proved to be one of the

best clubmen out this semester.



The Navy rifle team this year, as in years

past, entered into competition with NROTC
units from all over the United States. The

squad entered into the National NROTC
matches, and through the work of Captain

Smart and Doug Stahl, finished eighth out

of a field of forty-seven units. The squad
competition for the Hearst Trophy was diffi-

cult for all the entering units, because of the

addition of the Bruin team, and high hopes

are held that the local unit will finish up
in the top ranks. The biggest meet for the

Westwooders was the traditional shoulder-

to-shoulder match with the Trojans for the

possession of the Fleet Reserve Trophy which
has been in the Bruin trophy case for four

years.

Doug Stahl, captain, not only kept the score high

for the Bruin squad but also checked on the bulls-

eyes of the entire team.

The firing and form of the Westwooders pistol team

was checked and improved upon by Coach Lt. Neilson.

Left to right, first row: D. Stahl, I. Nockhold, J. Koran, J. Bravan, D. Martin,

O. Horn. Second row: J. Evens, G. Rosen, J. K. Roberts, I. MacDonald, J. J. Roberts.



w Although the first wrestling team in

three years won no meets, it displayed
plenty of promise. Captain Evon Oyaka-
wa, an aggressive little light-weight who
showed considerable spark and natural
ability, lead the squad in spirit and fight.

Whitey Longford, at 128, took a second in

the Senior A.A.U. meet to take the spot
as one of the most promising men in the
squad. Tom Urton and Brook Lovell came
through consistently, dropping only one of

two matches all season and these only in

the last minutes of the final period. Justin

Harding, at 165, was counted on not only
by the coach but also by the whole squad
to tally points for the Westwooders. With
this training and experience Coach Briggs

Hunt has great hopes of a fine season for

1946-47.

meJtitha
Captain Evon Oyakawa gets into condition for a
match with the help of Manager Bob Azar.

Returning from the armed services Briggs Hunt became
organizer and coach of the first post v»/ar vt/restting

Left to right, first row: H. Rosner, S. Wong, E. Oyakaw/a, J. Longford. Second

row: A. Madea, R. Smith, J. Miller, B. Lovell, C. Short. Third row: A. Ferlmutter,

C. Dunsmore, M. Cohen, J. Connoughy, C. Coras, K. Bakon, Briggs Hunt.

~>



Right to left, first row: H. Ferguson, M. Rubin, B. Bennett, B. Schade, J. Jue,

H. Felziger. Second row: B. Larson, D. Diamond, L. Lil'y, M. Muller, D. Black-

welder, D. Skidmore, C. Baughn. Third row: H. Piltzer, A. Schneiderman, L. Dilley,

B. A.eripol, H. Rcth, B. Chase.

d

Cece Hollingsworth, as in years

Bruin gym squad the correct form
each event.

past, showed the

and procedure for

Captain Bill Schade took time off to lead the squad
v/hile Chuck Ma Mi or filled the position of manager.

Tern

The gym team entered the season this year

with Bob Hanson, Harlan Roth, and Dick

Diamond as its stars. The team found the

opposition rough, dropping the dual meet
with S.C., and within the next week battling

it out for third in a four-way meet with Cal,

S.C., Stanford, and U.C.L.A. Harlan Roth took

the spotlight at the four-way meet when he

took first in the free exercise and later took

third in the ring event, while Chuck Baughn,
Lee Dilley, and Boyce Bennett added points

to the total Bruin tally. At the S.C. meet, the

Westwooders were led by Harlan Roth and
Bob Hanson again, but all the squad came
through in the free exercise, tumbling, and
the parallels. However, the Trojans ruled the

meet and the Westwooders were forced to

retreat with high hopes of victories and a

better season next year.



1st row: Rogat, Smith, Corley, Moehle, Wolker.

2nd row: Confer, Perlmutter, Pottee, Tory, Siamon, Anderson.
3rd row: Student Monoger Newell, Miller, Beresford, CarUtead, Gold, Campbell,
Keegon, Wilson, Captain Hubbard, Coach Trotter.

Any day after three, Coach Trotter, monitor of t!ie

Bruin championship cross country squad, can be seen

out on the f!eld giving his men helpful hints and
correction.

Bill Hubbard, Captain, and Orville Newell, Manager,
combined their efforts to put the Cross Country Team
in the championship ranks this year.

Counti^

After endless practice on the Bruin Trails

and cross country paths, Coach Trotter

placed on the track the first post-war cross

country team, which, with the help of

veteran harriers Yosal Rogat, Ed Carl-

stead, and Bill Moehle, smashed all local

opposition to end the 1945 season with a

Southern California championship. The

Caltech Tigers were the first to fall to the

Westwooders 20'/2-37^,2. Compton Joycee

dropped the next decision to the Bruins

16-70. The final meet saw Trotters men
outrun the Tigers again to finish the year

and annex the championship. The top

men this year proved to be Captain John

Hubbard, pole-vaulter, and John Patee

who consistently could be found in the

top three. Keegan, Wilson, Gold, and
Singletary always grabbed positions to

chalk up victories for the Blue and Gold.

'4



The Bruin mermen under the direction of

Coach Porks entered the 1946 woterpolo

schedule with o squad of green freshmen

material sprinkled with a veteran here and
there. The find of the year, and usually the

highpoint man of any hotly contested gome,
was Don Blosco, while Ronnie Davis kept

the Westwooders in the running throughout

the season. The little Bears defeated ingle-

wood in their first meet to start the schedule

off on the right foot. This was followed by
dropping the next meets with Whittier, Col

Tech, Olympic Club, and Southern California,

but the Westwooders at all times put up a

terrific fight. In the match with Olympic
Club, Blasco dropped in three goals in the

last minutes which spirited the Westwooders
into a last stanza rally in which they totaled

six points, but they were stopped by the

gun and the score stood 13-11.

Wi(tei

Making sure that the team is in top condition, manager
Nadelman get a few ideas from Water Polo Captain

Bill Adam.

Coach Parks, the driving power behind

Water Polo squad, continually inspired the

new spirit ond fight.

the Bruin

team with

V: '

ist row: Parks, Sauter, Davis, Captain Adams, Maynard, Johnson, Pace.

2nd row: Student Manager Nadelman, Koffman, Tumbleson, Reed, Moritz,

Stephenson.

3rd row: Bell, Blanchard, Plotkin, Spears, Feilder, Thest.

S
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The need for organized competition among the men on campus has

long been evident, but this year the plan of intramurals was reacti-

vated under the guidance of Coach Briggs Hunt, just returned from
the armed forces. The first action v/as seen on the football gridiron,

where the ZBT s, after battling with the different houses on Gayley,

reached the top of the pile. The attention of the intramural enthusiasts

was next directed toward Volley Ball, in which the Betas and the

ATO s fought it out for top honors until the ATO s downed the Beta

squad and took over undisputed possession of first place. The Bruins

next found Basketball the sport of the day, and soon the ranks were
reduced to Betas class A division, Zetes B division, and Jim s Jockers

class C as top teams respectively. Plans are being laid for a handball,

baseball, swimming and track competition, and the team or organi-

zation amassing the highest total from all the events will receive a
trophy.





NAMING IT A FAVORITE BEAUTY SPOT, UCLA. WOMEN
DAILY TREAD THE PATH THAT WINDS AMONG THE TOWER-

ING EUCALYPTUS TREES TOWARD HILGARD.
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A.W.S. Executive Board: Seated left to right: Adrianne Kosches, Betty

Blass, Greta Greenfield, Eleanor Finch. Ellen Sullivan, Darlene Wylie,

Kristy Koestner, Jean Kimball, Trudy Johnston. Standing: Myrtle

Hughes, Pat Connolly, Pat Dodds, Margaret Lockett, Connie Rook,,

Sue Bryant, Ruth Oberlin.

In step with the rest of the campus, the Associa

Women students reconverted to normal this fall,

led by president Ellen Sullivan. Ellen, a Spur, Ke/
and Scroll, Mortar Board, Cal Club and Troll mem-
ber, was long seen around Kerckhoff in the Bruin

Office as a feature writer and desk editor before

she was elected to lead the affairs of the women
students. With a capable cabinet consisting of

Eleanor Finch, vice-president, Pat Connolly, secre-

tary; and Darlene Wylie, treasurer, and an efficient

A.W.S. board to aid her, Ellen attempted to bring

women living off campus closer to campus resi-

dents. On the A.W.S.-sponsored Women s Day,

women brought their lunches to the Kerckhoff Hall

patio and ate together, later enjoying relay races

and games. Under Ellen s leadership the voca-

tional guidance lectures were continued and a style

conscious feminine population witnessed an A.W.S.
fashion show. An innovation during the fall was
the Stag-ette, featured in conjunction with the

March of Dimes drive, a strictly-for-women show
to which mothers as well as daughters were invited.

Versotile activity gol Pot Connolly
kept o record of oil the doings at boord
meetings and was o capable secretary.

Above: Darlene Wylie become A.W.S.
treosurer, climoxing a grand record of

work in A.W.S. octivities.
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With the aim of strengthening the position of women on
campus, Eleanor Finch was installed as president of the
Associated Women Students for the spring semester. Jovial
Eleanor, whose collection of honorary pins and keys includes
Mortar Board and Cal Club, proved herself a good execu-
tive as Key and Scroll prexy and A.W.S. vice-president
before taking over the top position in the A.W.S. office. With
her cabinet: Jean Phebus, vice-president; Jean Kimball, sec-
retary; and Mrytle Hughes, treasurer; Eleanor worked to
establish a Women s Council, made up of leading campus
women, as well as a leadership training commission for
freshmen who have shown themselves to be potential
leaders. A second objective of the spring A.W.S. officers
was to integrate more women into campus life, to which
end the AWS put out women s handbooks and sponsored
informal parties for the women. Another undertaking of
the board was a complete revision of the A.W.S. Constitution.

A magnetic personality combined with ability to

get things accomplished in short order were assets
to Eleanor Finch, A.W.S. president for the Spring
semester.

Clockwise — The financial matters

affecting the A.W.S. were wel

taken care of in the hands of

Myrt Hughes, treasurer.

No newcomer to the activities

of the women, Jean Kimball

continued her work in K.H. 222
as secretary.

Hard working Joan Phebus, vice

president, divided her time between
A.W.S. functions and R.C.B. ac-
tivities.

A.W.S. Board members, left to right,

seated: Sheila Hope, Lee Simcoe, Connie
Rook, Joan Phebus, Eleanor Finch, presi-

dent; Barbara Foster, Myrt Hughes, Betty

Blass, Adrienre Kosches, Mary Lou Van
Amburgh. Standing: Dolores Johnson,

Ruth Obertin, Sue Bryant, Barbara Bodley,

Betty Baker, Kristy Koestner, Gwenn
Jones, Marge Sagehorn.
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Above

—

Student Faculty Relations Committee—seated, left to

right: Bobette Camp, Lois Broida, Marjorie Sagehorn, Chair*

man, Doris Kallijan, Jeanne Thompson, Barbara Batchelder.

Above right—Model Josie Committee: First row: left to right:

Lois Crawford, Ida May White, Margie Smith, Joan Braver-

man, lleana Marafioti, Margie Braverman. Second ro^w:

Beverly Holcomb, Lois Broida, Beverly Turner, Elizabeth

Wadlow, Lou Ann Corn, Jackie Brown. Standing: Margie
Hellmon, Mary Jane Gibson, chairman.

Right—Social Committee; Seated, left to right—Barbara
Batchelder, Jean Thompson, Lois Broida, Cariotta Hauser,

Joan Phebus and Connie Rook, co-chairman. Standing: Janice

Versteeg, Emaline Eugar, Sandy Wellons, Carol Bruns, Phyllis

Anderson, June McCollum, Joanne Smith.
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' Harum Scarum was the name of this years
A.W.S. Hi-Jinks show. However, this year for the
first time since the war, the campus was not

quite so much of a harum due to the return

of many veterans, and as far as the girls were
concerned it didn t scarum. In addition to the
Hi Jinks show, preceded by an informal banquet
and a torchlight parade up Hilgard, an A.W.S.
Party Committee was organized in K.H. 222 this

year which sponsored parties such as the Christ-

mas and Valentine parties for the women on
campus. Women also were offered a chance for

vocational guidance to help them decide what
they want to do after graduation. This advice
offered at meetings featured well known figures
in their fields. For the last time, since the univer-
sity has resumed the two-semester schedule, two
activity banquets were held, climaxing busy se-

mesters for the women.
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Every Monday afternoon at four o'clock the ever-

active "At Your Service" girls gather at the "Y"
for a business-!il<e business meeting.

It's "Spurs tapping Patty DocJds" which makes one
more neophyte activity woman feel the pride that

comes with a real achievement.

There are some people who would say that wine, women and song are the most beautiful

words in the language; there is another group who would disagree. For instance, there are

thirty-five girls on campus who would swear that the most beautiful sound they have ever

heard is Spurs calling. When the Spurs start winding down the Row that certain Monday
night all Sophomore women who have worked in activities hold their breath, waiting

to see if perhaps Spurs are going to call them. Tapped for this National Sophomore
Women s honorary are women who have shown outstanding qualities of leadership in ac-

tivities. Living up to their motto At Your Service these girls in white can always be found
ushering, serving, or selling tickets to any and all functions. The big event of the year for

Spurs, led by President Barbara Bodley, was the conference on March 29 and 30, to estab-

lish new chapters at schools which do not have them, which U.C.L.A. co-hosted with Red-

lands University. All work and no play, however, makes Josie a dull girl, so the Spurs donned
their best bib and tucker and spent a hilarious evening at the Bit of Sweden.
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This year Prytanean Alumnae Society resolved

to present each year a crested bracelet to the

junior woman judged by campus honoraries.

Student Council and the administration as the

most outstanding in her class in scholarship and
service to the University. The award will be mode
annually at the A.W.S. activity banquet by the

President of Prytanean and the recipient s name
will be placed on a scroll to be hung in the

Women s Lounge of Kerckhoff Hall.
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A national honorary for junior women is being formulated

^^* at this initial meeting of Key and Scroll members with repre-

,^ sentatives from California colleges, who have just been

welcomed by Dean Helen M. Laughlin.

Plans for the Key and Scroll benefit bridge and fashion ore

foremost in the minds of Dot Haines, Dolores Johnson, presi-

dent Connie Rook, Elaine Diamond, Dot Kimble, and Joan
Phebus.

Selected for outstanding leadership qualities, and with high

scholastic standing a prerequisite, junior women who are

effecient executives in all fields of campus activities are

found on the Key and Scroll roster. This year, changing
wishful thinking to direct action, members of the junior

women s honorary started the ball rolling for a national

^jhonor organization for junior women. The need for a nation-

^J^^^ V''''^wide honorary had long been recognized, and under the

\\t^ ( capable leadership of Eleanor Finch, Key and Scrollers hosted

/^'~ "%. women from other California colleges and universities at a

/^yv '^convent ion where a draft constitution was drawn up. Ex-

austed after a two day stretch of committee meetings and
cnicken a la king meals, the delegates nevertheless were

/ proud of their achievement. A conference in the spring at

Vi^cinta Barbara served to smooth out the plans. The con-

tention, while much talked of and gloated over, wasn t

the sole accomplishment of busy Key and Scroll members,
who took time out from their other activities to sponsor a

benefit for the Key and Scroll scholarship fund. The one and
only Finch, a dynamic character, went on to bigger and
better things in the spring semester and turned the task of

keeping Key and Scroll meeting in order over to Connie

Rook, who wielded the gavel over hilarious dinner meetings.
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Finch, Eleonor
Morrison, Frances
Sheriff, Barbara
Sullivan, Ellen
Winter, Patricio

fH^Hai Sc^iif
when the girls of Mortar Board sponsored a lecture on How to keep

off probation they knew what they were talking about, because in

addition to being B.W.O.C. s these are the girls of the 1.6 average.

Tapped in the traditional service at the activity banquet, Mortar

Board members ore the women students who have shown very out-

standing leadership in campus activities. Always a small group, they

are nevertheless always a very active one. Mortar Board sponsored

activities this last year include lectures, during Senior week, by repre-

sentatives of various occupations telling about their respective jobs

and the planning of a point system which will be the basis for

choosing members of activity honoraries. Mortar Board also had a

get-together in Westwood with their national president and the

Pomona and S.C. chapters. Midge Hodges held the gavel the first

of the year while during the latter part there was the unique situa-

tion of having an equal number of members and offices to be filled.

Betty Neiger was at the helm.

Bloom, Hannah
Morganstern, Mory
Schleber, Margery
Stern, Ann
Symons, Gwenn
Yonkwich, llyana

U.C.L.A.'s outstanding senior women, as recognized

by the Mortar Boards they wear so proudly, relax at

the Activity Bonquet after the suspense-filled tapping

ritual.
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Every year, in the midst of the Activity^Scmq^t, a^

conglomeration of sheet-clad forms ""sttaggie^lmo^h th

crowd of prominent campus womerl_ari^^^^fficprany <^_
parent forethought, decorate a few select individuals with a

dingy spoon, this to signify pledgeship in the Troll Luncheon
Club. Holding a rather unique position among campus or-

ganizations. Trolls proport to be an insane dis-organization

of upper division women. Completely lacking of a consti-

tution Trolls claim no reason for existence except that its

fun. Although there are no membership requirements all

these individuals who bear the name have one and all

become recognized as characters with the possible excep-

tion of personages such as Mrs. Dykstra, Dean Laughlin and
Dean Hunter, who also have been honored as Trolls. If

meetings had been held, Estelle Eisenberg, Unexalted Low
Potentate, would have presided. Among the other things

such as a coherent membership list, which the group does
not have is dues, which makes it indeed, the exception. The
Trolls are proud of their dis-organization s exclusiveness,

claiming that any girl can be a Spur, Key and Scroll, Mortar
Board or Phi Bete by meeting qualifications but she must be
trapped to be a Troll.

ik

ihart, Pat
'von, Ellen

Jockson, Lynne
Neiger, Betty

Schieber, Margery
Towers, Jackie

Finch, Eleanor
Hodges, Marjorie
Morrison, Frances
O'Hore, Betty

Sheriff, Barbara
Wotts, Pot

With a loud and resounding "Bop" Fran Morrison is

trapped into the Troll Luncheon Club in the midst of an
All-U-Sing, with a ceremony rivalling any of the

comic skits.
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yWC/l Culfinet

Barbara

Evans, Je°"
,

finch, Ele°"°'

Esther__

Glarfelder,

Harris""''^'

Hodges, Wldg^

i-!!:r,Tean

.,„_ Frances
f^"'" Belty

^=''^"'„ard terry

0^<«"9°°Doro.hv
Pe'.ersoo, i-""

Petty, Denoya

Rook, Connie

Saoders, Norno

Monroe, ManW"
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Left—The "Whys" of the "Y" are explained to interested

freshmen at the orientation program.

Above—Committee heads and officers who form the "Y"

cabinet meet to make plans for the next All Association

dinner.

Long recognized as one of the most active organizations on campus, th

this year maintained the reputation, sponsoring a year-long program of

designed to further friendliness and democracy among its many meir b __

Association dinners were held every month at the spacious building at 5> 4~EUgarcj^^BhEE-n

Y.fc-AllRlE
oc*^^s ^^^

and the cabinet sponsored o Comparative Religion Series, in which th

aspects of Mohammadanism, Buddhaism and Hinduism were discussed

of Open Forums on such subjects as world government were held at the

turing Dr. McHenry and other favorite lecturers. Led by exuberant Fran

son as president, a Freshman weekend was sponsored, which saw somepSO-Fresh-

men women convene at Pacific Palisadei. The two Freshman Clubs w
part of the Y organization were very active during the year and organizied a

Carnival to raise money. An innovation to the Y this year was the Sophomore

Club, which held many informal get-to-gethers such as a barbecue suppler!. The

Transfer Club provided a means for women coming to U.C.L.A. from other colleges

to get acquainted. Assisting Fran as the Y cabinet worked with other cbllege

Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. groups in such projects as the Asilomar conference were

these officers: Midge Hodges and Barbara Baker, vice-presidents,- Connie Rook,

secretary, and Dorothy Peterson, treasurer.

Nc
dlff^inp ^TTHE
A* seiri(9s •• ^..

s worr i-"'"*'^''
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Left—Time out from dancing, gives lime for a sextet and
some musical relaxation.

Below—Philio once more takes over the portols of Hershey

Hall for on evening of gaiety.

Kroonen, Elma
Olson, Greta
Schroeder, Gloria

Leak, Dorothy
Osofsky, Gloria
Schwab, Betty Lou

Lexon, Dorothy
Palmerlee, Tholmc
Singerman, Edna

Libeskrecht, Lorno Lopez, Grace
Pecorodo, Jo Perk, Karren
Sockett, Catherine Sweeney, Mar:ha

MacDonald, May
Reimel, Elhlyn
Tuttle, Pauline
Walker, Mary Jane

Martin, Roberta
Roberts, Tomlo
Vetine, Bette

Watts, Corolyn

Nousnoules, Lola
Rose, Shirley

Walk, Normo
Zuckerman, Janici
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Altmon, Rita
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Re-instituting the Pan-hellenic Ball, discontinued

during the war years, as one of the highlights of

the Greek social calendar was only one of the

accomplishments of Pan-Hel Council under the

leadership of president Mary Lou Williams. The

council, composed of representatives of a!! the

sororities on the campus, in addition to sponsor-

ing the formal dance held this spring at Beverly-

Wilshire Florentine Room inaugurated a discus-

sion series in cooperation with Inler-Fraternity

Council. Through these informal panel discussions

suggestions for the solution of common campus
social problems were "hashed over" by sorority

and fraternity members. Organizalion of the

rushing schedule and sponsoring of meetings

of house advisors also was done by Pan-Hel.

Black, Elinor

Dennis, Jo Anne

Hart, Nancy
Hottic, Marydee
Howard, Jeonefte
McDuffie, Ann
McEolhron, Adair

Merritf. Rita

Newton, Fanna Belle

Norgord, Ella

Passolt, Lucille

Peorre, Jacquelin

Purtell, Anabelle
Tracton, Barbara
Wilhelm, Suzanne
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Below—"Ah, come on, marry me, June." Soror-

ity sisters Joan Griffin and Beverly Hollings-

worth look on while June Merrill receives a
proposal. Rodger Coleman, S.A.E., speculates.

Carson, Mary lou

Corkille. P"''"
, ,^

Creekboom, Barbara

Cusack, BeHy
Dennison, Joa"

Dyke, Pa"y
Fair, Nancy

f,eericks,
C\aire

frev, Nancy
Gallagher,

Jean

Gibson, M°'V°
Gilmartin, Betty
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Sherwood, t'

representatives at Sorrent
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nne
Sutherland,
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One of the few active chapters during the final

war summer, the Alpha Chi Omega s held the first

open house of the year, which may be the reason

they are known as being so enthusiastic about

friendliness. Exchanges kept them busy and the big

affair of the year was a Snow Ball given with the

S.C. Alpha Chi s and Sigma Chi s and U.C.L.A.

Betas, who incidentally, control en masse the

hashing situation in the 638 kitchen. The house

president for the past three semesters has been
Lorraine Hazen, who doesn t think the Alpha Chi s

aren t capable of doing anything they set out to do.

Philanthropically they are now maintaining bomb-
shocked children and war orphan funds, a spastic

paralysis foundation, a room in the Children s Hos-

pital, a studio in the McDowal Art Colony and
other temporary local charities. Kerckhoff Hall saw
a lot of many of them. Beginning in the Vice-presi-

dents office was Betty N*%erMH Southern Campus,
Betty Ann Walker acter^as Business manager and
Joan Griffin as Art editorlln the spring semester the

Alpha Chi s never missed a day without plenty of

NWorner,
Claire

rxt;o°^--
Cake, Nancy

French, Dorothy

Lagerstrom, Dorothy

Merrill, Borbara

Robinson, Peggy

Smith, Marione

Storr, Diana
Steward, Suzon

Turner, Beverly

^liih^ Chi Om^tl
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ove left—Lucille Ronan, Bonnie Harrigan, Bob Harrigan, Aleen Olson,

m Broman, and Roland Boumon enjoy the entertainment with much
easure.

Left—Taking in the refreshments are Mary Alice Story, Dorothy Nourse,
een Olsen, Jim Brooman, Barbara Shugart, Roland Baumon, Phyllis

msey, John Smith, Arleen Bruce and Gordon Nelson.
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anized for the purpose of bringing together Christian

en on U.C.L.A. s campus. Alpha Delta Chi provides

I activities for its members while maintaining o

ram of Christ-centered living and service. Included

e year s events were a Founder s Day Banquet

the members entertained their alums. The most

tant party of the year was their Spring Formal

end retreats from academic life where they go to

was a great success. They are noted for their

ay from it all. Active in Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship and other campus activities, ADChi s also

findyJUie for frequent get-togethers with AGO frater-

nity.sRese girls have long been heralded for their

frienqnness and cooperative spirit.
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Joyce McClockin, Peggy Kottnaeur, Pat Frisby, Shirley Jacob-

son, Betfy Ann Wood, Jean Simmons, Carol Martin ancJ Betty

Jean Wheeler are all prepared t _, leave for a campaign seren-

ade. Wonder what the three men ere so happy about?

hiT helU pi

The ADPi s really hit the jack-pot this year. In activities

they were tops. Outstanding girls were Margaret Lock-

ett, War Board chairman, chairman of Senior Week
and permanent treasurer of the class of 46; Connie

Rook, A.W.S. Board publicity chairman and Key and
Scroll; Terry Ostengaard, Junior-Senior Prom chairman

and secretary of the Y.W.C.A. and Ruth Clark, Key and
Scroll and U.R.A. president. Betty Sherrick and Terry

Ostengaard held the gavel as house presidents. Dolores

Johnson wore the Key and Scroll uniform. Carolyn Stitz,

Shirley Jacobsen and Mickey Gorman wore Spui

sweaters on Mondays. In the social corner they gave a

Snowball dance and a Temptation dance that caused

quite a sensation. In the spring they came out with a

Spring Formal that was equally sensational. They are

still raving about the S.C. and U.C.L.A. Sigma Nu sere-

nade for Eva Lopezitch and Ruth Dougherty which is

said to have been the loMe^t serenade in U.C.L.A. s

history. ADPi is offeoalj'yi
i
qii rnjiationa I Fellowship

Award, open toi^«d^J5^ro9fe^J^vQ«jUillied nations,

who, by kn^^ff^^^g^^v ned thr^^b^n^ii^continued

studies,^^f|>e^ri^^^^Wp^^b^P?l^^]^^P^ post-

war planfTMrc3^a^lmtAMan»»f»)TC5^nWTve lands.

Moore, Marion
Rhoodes, Carolyn
Sansome, Bette

Schroeder, Gloria

Schwanlz, Carol
Stevenson, Barbara
Warner, June
Wholing, Beverly



Right—Looks like o barn dance. Back row: Bud Hinkomp,
Lono Raffee, Lucy Gerringer, Jerry Nedler, David Sachs, and
Eileen Ruben. Front Row: Bill Prussner, Helen Jean Perlmutter,

Frances Harris, Ray Harris and Hank Krooph. The sign al

the right adds atmosphere.

Left—This is the day the pledges clean up. "Working hard,

girls?"

Midnight spreads, charity affairs, open houses and candy passings kept the girls of A E

Phi busy and happy. Big events of the semester included the Annual Charity Affair, where
money was raised for the Vista del Mar Orphanage, the Formal Dance at the Westport

Beac h Cl ub, and the Pledge Barn Dance. A E Phi was represented in Spurs by Rima Grow-
Scroll by Marilyn Fine, while Carol Mae Black, Lorraine King, Nancy

Wurtzel represented the Spanish, Political Science, French and Art

rful fish lending atmosphere to the theme of 2,000 Dreams Under the

Prom enthusiasts danced into the wee hours. This gala affair was cap-

Heyman. The A E Phi s have long been noted for their friendliness and en-

thusiasm both on and off campus. They like 1o be told their humor is spontaneous. They are

also noted for being able to wear their hair short.

l°'hmc,n, Barboro

^nopman
E/chbi
f^jd, Berni.

"3- Caroly

""er, Be„e Ue

^dler, Barbara

J'"hmonn, Joy„
I'f^nd, Dor/5
'^'•^dman, Mori.
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Highlighting activities and fun time, the Alpha Gams
again demonstrated the old adage Life can be wonder-
ful. Trophies were won for the Homecoming float,

Hi-Jinx and Junior-Senior Prom Houseporties. Alpha
Gams remained in the political limelight with Shirley

Nish guiding Elections Board and Mickey Maggiora as
president of U.R.A. Both are Key and Scrollers. Mickey
also joined the Cal Clubbers with Jackie Towers, head
of O.C.B. Spur members Nancy Stephens and Dottie

Sullivan played an important part in student govern-
ment. Enthusiastically contributing their summer vaca-
tion to the Sororities Summer Camp for underprivileged
children were Katie Hon and Mary Hughes, president of
the house. On the social side the Alpha Gams featured
a round of Fraternity exchonges and house dances,
climaxed by their annual spring formal. It is certain

they will be long remembered for the extensive water
fights they so often engage in with their nighbor. It i^

said they never hire a hasher until he has proved his

skill with a bucket and hose, and they take pride in

their reputation of ^^^^l^iJnBPiSiiPi^^'^^^ °'^ campus.

^ii^h ^mm
heiU

Right
—

"Tell me another." Presents look like a lot of fun for the Alpha Gams
Marilyn Raymond, Barbara Hunter, and Joan Branberg seem to think so.

Far Right
—"Dancing moode." Gordon Freemon and Mary Whittaker, on the right

have found something funny to laugh at.
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This group of girls has the ambition and cooperative

spirit that is necessary to get things done. Nationally

they have a Mississippi Health Project, originally of

educational concern, which because of the prevailing

conditions, has become a project for medical aid. They
have a non-partisan council in Washington which con-

sists of a lobbyist who acts in the interest of all Negroes
and the issues concerning them. An International Schol-

arship enables one outstanding Alpha Kappa Alpha
to further her education abroad.

Locally they have a Vocational Guidance Conference,

the purpose of which is to acquaint high school gradu-

ates with local campuses and their curriculum. They
provide three scholarships each semester which may be

renewed one semester if the grade average is satis-

factory. Each month the girls make a trip to a service

hospital where they do an excellent job of cheering the

patients.
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A few of the Kappa Alphas taking time out to enjoy the

coolness and quietness of Ferndell.
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Right—"Let's sing awhile." Connie Currey and Gar
Lucas will play while sorority sisters Kay Cossidy

ond Marg Wiley take the chorus.

For right—Jim Norris is the story teller and Gwen
Livingston, Betty Lou Schwab, Kay Cossidy, Ado
Ecton and Patti Madsen listen attentively. Jim Allan

acts OS prompter.

'^mK.
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Friendliness and vivacity are the AOPi s personified.

Enthusiastic girls like Jae Sanders and Trudy John-

ston were prominent in the social whirl. Playing no
favorites the AOPi s took pins from the Phi Psi s,

Kappa Sig s. Beta s and Sigma Nu s. Popular parties

were the Santo Clous Lane and Valentine formal

dances which Michael Mansfield and Polly Ann King

made so successful. In the activity department Kristy

Koestner did a grand job as both Orientation and
Junior class vice-president. Others prominent in ac-

tivities were Pot Noonan, class treasurer; Spurs,

Barbara Lapp of Y Council and Sue Bryant of

S. AOPi s were proud of their nationally sup-

Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky moun-
lon AOPi s adopted o little war-torn

their own. Active is the word that best

s these girls. Their slogan seems to be,

ve a good time anyv/here, and anyone
that they live up to their slogan.

S,pe"«A„,h
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Alpha Phi's dance away the evening at one of
their traditionally good parties.

Boreal, Pat
Barker, Pat
Bennett, Suzanne
Boyd, Virginia
Burger, Cathie
Carter, Audrey
Charlton, Nancy
Conklin, Betty

Chisholm, Pat
Cooper, Connie

Corrigan, Libby
Cowan, Gloria
Daggett, Orilla

Dean, Sue Ann
Demtdov, Natalie
Dennis, Jo Anne
Fox, Sally

Freise, Charlene
Gold, Jackie
Hancock, Betty

^g^
Harris, Barbara
Heoth, Sally

Helter, Borbara
Henderson, Phyllis

Higbey, Jane
Hodges, Midge
Holser, Mary Ann
Jestes, Marilyn
Johnston, Betty Jo

Kirk, Jeanne
Lederman, Joan
MacWilliom, Helene
Mohoney, Annette
Maxfield, Jane
McNerney, Nora
Miller, Martha
Morgon, Gerry



The expression on Polly Poliqoin's face might

signify her continuous good luck. Kay Mailers,

right, gives dealer Geor9e Welch, S.A.E., a look

which threatens a full hcu.e.

Mary
N^wcomb, Marco

^Hore, Benv l°"
Dorothy

O
Petros

Poliquin, PolW

Ro«e, Eleanor

Scott, Evelyn

Uhl, Gloria

Wade, Sandy

Weber, Colleen

Webster, Phyll'S

Wheeler, Mary-.nn

West, Phyllis

Work, Solly

Comstock, Polly

Donohue, Dophne

de Runlz. Ruth

Jomes, Joyce

Shlef, Barbara

WescotI, Marilyn

Woodill, Borboro

A group of enthusiastic girls, these are dubbed
popularity girls, one and all. A heritage of

activity leadership seems to pass on each year

to the Alpha Phis. Mary Ann Holser held down
the position of O.C.B. Chairman; pride and joy

Midge Hodges acted as president of Mortar
Board, vice-president of Y.W.C.A., Prytanean
and Troll; Libby Corrigan headed Red Cross;

and Betty Lou O Hare, mad cap of the house,

is a Troll. They like to be told that their sense

of humor is subtle or whimsical, and they are

noted for their mythical horse. Stormy, which
they keep locked up. They averaged one pin-

hanging, one candy passing, or one serenade
a week, while the Alpha Phi-Sigma Nu dance
is now a U.C.L.A. tradition. Having long been
heralded in the past as being U.C.L.A. s ama-
zons, they can still prove a beauty plus brains

combination that can t be beat. Jeanne Kirk,

Gerry Morgan, and Sandy Wade are good
examples of^^e latter. T-iais_ vear they did

their usual good job of keeping up a fine

standard of social life, acadgmic q^|^vements,
and acti
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This year the Alpha Xi s shon
Red Cross with ten clubmobiles an
Since World War I, the Alpha Xi s have main-
tained a hospital in France, are justly proud of
the Founders Scholarship Fund and the John
Tracy Clinic in Los Angeles for deaf children.
Darlene Wylie, house president, was elected one
of the ten outstanding seniors. Ruth Oberlin
served as chairman of the Library Committee of
the Welfare Board. Weekends usually found
Bette Schmitz, Barbara Neff, Barbara Weaver
and Marilyn Kemper riding at the Riviera Country
Club. This year Alpha Xi s gave their annual
Rose Ball and a Winter Informal, which was held
at the Brentwood Country Club. These g^rls have
done a wonderful job this year what with knit-

ting, rolling bandages, donating blood, and
spending hours at the Red Cross. They have a
sense of humor that is oft-times quoted as being
overwhelming.
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For above—"You came alor>9" is the vocal interest here.

"Somebody give us the pitch."

"Third hand high, but what do you want to bet he has

the ace."

/IMir %'t^ekir
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Far left—Talking at the piano at the Chi O pledge

dance with a "Heavenscent" theme are, left to right,

Jim Byerly, S.A.E., and Anne Parks, who weors his

pin. Patsy Parkes and Bob Reinhardt, S.A.E.

Left—At the Chi O pledge dance are, left to right,

"Dinky" Clifford and her date, Pete Peterson, Mar-

celle Polglase, Pott Watts and Bob Hindle, A.T.O.

Chi Omf^
6e<*«

Sco'V'.T^.Ho'"''

6ovb°'°
yo<V=^;,Vol

Coi°

-{o^^^' ^of»^'

.R^°2wv^V-*

^bo"iP A""
Oev-„,„o ;;e-6o;^°„.e

pe"
^\^^"r^on

(AO'f

^,j\sie'd<.'

Personality women who have both beauty

and brains is one description of the Chi

Omegas. On the personality side are

such campus characters as Pot Foyer,

"Dinky Clifford and Rosemary Rice. Bette

Sandstrom is the Chi O belle, serving as

Homecoming attendant and princess at

the Junior-Senior Prom. Ginny Rogge, with

a straight A average is the acme of the

Chi Omega brain capacity. Chi Os who
majored in social activities included Kay

Varcoe, Jackie Pearre and Beth Young.

Around the house the girls make use of

their patio on sunny days, and fraternity

exchanges were frequent. At the gayest

parties a group of women wearing the

X and horsesb^^HBMjd^ays be counted

on to gi^^BS^BK^BfcW^^'^y '^°''^

than li^^EBoothem^^Jj^^ght be a

finger^^Svty pie becOB^^^certoinly

sums^HBaeAosition o^ftis^'t^HP s both

on a
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Ruth Dean, George Cromlin, Delt, Betty Dupuy ond Ed Ford spend the

evening nightclubbing.

QM^
Finch, Mary Frances
Harrison, Virginia

Brown, Elinor

Caddie, Suzy

Abbott, Leslie Anderson, Amy Crouch, Joan Dondo, Pat
Archibald, Sally Bell, Donna Fichter, Eloise Field, Morgie
Bennett, Jane Bohanon, BorbaraGiMiom, Gloria Grieve, Joan
Burch, Peggy Burch, Suzy lllo, Shirley Johnson, Evelyn

De Martin, Diane Campbell, Kay Christian, Noel
Fitzgerald, Betty Donlevy, Barbara Dupy, Betty
Hixson, Harriet Frazer, Virginia Geyer, Terry

Hixson, Eloine Hutchings, Nancy

Rick White, Phi Psi, Deanne de Martin, Al Thompson, S.A.E. and Mori-

jean McClenden enjoy the pledge dance at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
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Jones, Allyn
Jones, Dorothy
Keller, Doris

Law!on, Annette
lenfesty, Laverne
Locke, Margaret

Lyon, Betty Jo
Lyon, Margaret
MacClendon, Mary Jean
Mortinsen, Doodie
Michael, Ellen Gail

Mulvehill, Barbara
Phebus, Joan
Phelps, Helen
Phlum, Joan
Richards, Shirley

Wasden, Betty

Roberts, Bonnie
Roberts, Cappy
Roberts, Irene

Sergei, Dorothy
Smith, Betty Lou
Weiler, Phyllis

Smith, Nancy
Smith, Pot
Thompson, Pat
Vencill, Shirley

Wodlow, Bucky
Whitcomb, Sara Gay

White, Joanne
Williams, Morgot
Cahoon, Patty

CIrisan, Helen
Halstead, Janet
Hudson, Jeanne

McWilliams, Gloria
Martin, Marilyn
Oppen, Loraine
Pitts, Elsa Jane
Ullmon, Brendo
Wodlow, Elizabeth

BoasTm^^elny campus-STar^^rneir
cresc^t, the Tri-Delts snotljgh^ed a

busy social calendar, aifc^^pring s

Candle Light Spring Formal showed
the traditional Tn-Delt hospitality in

an Out-of-this-World atmosphere.
With the newly decorated chapter
room, the Gayley knights registered

requests to visit Delta-domain while
Pan-Hellenic officers chose to use the

house for their annual tea. Between
semester social inclinations found an
outlet at Lake Arrowhead and at a

Beverly Hills Hotel dinner-dance. Ro-

mantic interludes were the pinnings

of Ginny Harrison to a Delt, Jackie

Bresnahan to a Sigma Nu, and Peggy
Burch and Bonnie Roberts to S.A.E. s

On campus celebrities of Delta Tri

were Joan Phebus, A.W.S. Vice-Presi-

dent and R.C.B. executive Pat Thomp-
son. Whole house accomplishments

included Red Cross work and a Na-
tional Scholarship Fund Drive.
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"Already, let's go." This kind of stuff goes on all

the time at the D.G. house.

The DG s look back on last year as crowded with success

plus fun, and point with pride to the Scholarship Cup
which they won two semesters in a row. Activities found

the DG s well represented. Headed by Gwenn Symons as

A.S.U.C.L.A. vice-president, they saw Gloria Harrison on the

O.C.B. Board, in Spurs,- and as outgoing vice-president of

the Sophomore class, she welcomed sorority sister, Barbara

Savory as the incoming V.P. Further Campus lights in-

cluded Joan Stevens, head of Forensics Board, Barbara

Bodley, president of Spurs, and Rosemary Nielson, Kap and
Bells. Social life was not forgotten. The golden anchor was
proudly represented by two attendants to the Homecoming
Queen, nan^y Betty Lou Behrman and Virginia Neil. The

kes were much in evidence as were date

nne Fisher and Pat Brown. The sorority

the Blind and Sight Conversation is of

local chapters since Los Angeles possesses

est of Boston and New York for aid to

ed children of pre-school age.

Kappa S

girls Jaky
project,

special

the only

visually

A mixed bull-session. D.G.'s give a good exomple
of the friendliness for which they are noted.

V

("hambers, Rita

Conroy, Jody
Craig, Jan
Dennis, Nancy Lee

/
Fry, Janice
CilMland, Joan
Green, Natalie
Halstenrud, Fran
Horgeor, Pat
Harrison, Gloria
Hays, Mary Frances

Jones, Ellen

Jones, Ethelyn
Kearns, Cecil
Koehler, Cynthia Ann
Losey, Lucille

McGann, Eileen
Miller Barbara

Purtell, Anabelle
Randall, Adele
Reedy, Jeanne
Reineke, Claire
Robinson, Sue
Root, Patricia
Ruby, Joan

Smith, Robin
Spahr, Virginia
Stevens, Joan
Slewart, Janet
Stuebing, Greta
Symons, Gwenn
Tillman, Patty

Hale, Joyce
Harrison, Eleanor
Lyen, Luanne
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V/yg=nt, Joyce Ann

Young. Wary

Brock, Sue

Coin, Wa'9°'^;
C,a«f°fd, Jane

Potti
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McCosWey,BeMy ^^^
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At the Mardi Gros dance which fhe pledges gave for the actives, Dolly Fronk«ft/\

pretty for the cameraman, and Caroline Cralle, left, just dances. \^ ^
and Jim Shaha, on the

)ea"

"Condy Cane Capers" is the name aHached fo this shin-dig, which the actives
put on for the pledges. Left to right, Pat Volbrecht, Charia Bisno, Peggy Constance
and Sue Wilhelm take time out to have refreshments, smoke a cigarette, and
just chat.

p of Delta Zeta shone brightly in both
and national life. All fifty-six Dee Zee

hafJTBrs or^TOoperating on buying hearing aids for

eof children while the local chapter is assisting the
lumns in thefr work at the Florence Crettenton Home.

\rf>o

.O.C. s were Spurs Mary Lou Watson, who
the book, and Patti Dodds, who spent

the A.W.S. office. Election night found the
the house open to the student body, and

n results were posted for celebrating Bruins,

andy Cane Capers, Mardi Gras Ball, and the
Spring Formal were among the dances given. Ten
candy passings during the semester kept Monday nights
lively. These girls rallied to the war effort this year by
donating time and effort to Red Cross projects. They
have a reputation of pep and vivacity wherever they go.
Represented in the center of campus activities, they
still managed to keep grades well above the campus
average.
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Above—Barbara Kibby, Lillian Manning, Peggy Oolese and Merrilyn

Claytor relax in front of the fire and let dates entertain them for

awrhile. "Come on fellows, try a little humor."

Right—Jean Laurence, right, gives Don Hitchcock a sly smile as he pops
out with some of his usual humor. The group in the corner all smile

apprecatively ct the blonde head, belonging to Lillian Manning. She
didn't trump that ace after oil.

The Gamma Phis cant be beat if its enthusiasm you re looking for. Peppy gir

like Phyl Meister, Natalia Priske, Jean Lawrenson and Sue Ashby kept the

Phi house a hubbub of fun and excitement. Pug-nosed Jean Laurance br

Beta pin into the house and Loroy Jenkins and Ronnie Ham kept strong Phi Delt

connections. In and around Kerckhoff Gamma Phis could be found in almost
corner. Pat Shorman served as chairman of the Election Committee 'and
member of Key and Scroll. Beverly Johnson acted as secretary of the Fres

class, Dot Haines, editor of Southern Campus, Key and Scroll and Col Club m
ber; Joanne Walt, Southern Campus social editor and Scop assistant busine:

ager. Patti Rinehart held a seat on Student Executive council and Morjly

lead Campus Theater Activities. The Gamma Phi monthly open house
a new form of the get-acquainted spirit at U.C.L.A. In the way of philanthro

the traditional Summer Camps for Underprivileged Children and frequent

within the house, the proceeds being contributed to war relief.
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Left—Theta's serve up ot a Christmas party in the

form of an open house which was one of the

biggest successes of the year.

Above—Pat Crouch, Suzie Feltman and Mary Joy

make guests feel comfortable ot one of their

open houses.

Crowe, Pauline
Donnelly, Doris

Elkins, Nancy
Feltman, Susan
Ferguson, Constance
Frick, Charlotte

Garrett, Joan
Hamacheck, Mary Ann
Hintze, Mary Helen
Hughes, Frances
Jeffers, Sally
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Joy, Mary
Kangeter, Jean
Kibbey, Nora

Kilfe, Charlotte
Lovett, Marilyn
McDuffie, Ann
McNeill, Janet

Martin, Katy
Mase, Kathlene
Milam, Margaret
Nichols, Marlon

Ong, Virginia

Oswald, Ruth
Paine, Chorlotte

Price, Isabel

Shrimpton, Barbara
Prince, Peggy
Rober:s, Eileen

Ryan, Cathy

Sullwold, Patricia

Tanner, Shirly

West, Mcrilyn
Boyle, Mary Ann
Br nkley, Roberta

Crawford, Lois

Hansen, Frances

Hunter, Polly

Kearns, Doris

Lompman, Joyce
Lee, Pot
McCament, Ann
McCament, Mary

Mollenrich, Virginia

O'Hare, Mary Morgoret
Walker, Pal
White, Ida Mae

Proving that their kite\ >^^^»lWng high

this year, the Thetos swun^Bnte class of-

fices with Jackie Black os yioe-President

of the senior class and Pat Cijouch, secre-

tary of the sophomore closa Doris Don-

nelly claimed campus votevand became
U.R.A. secretary. Their philanthropic work
consisted of financing the education of

two foreign students and giving scholar-

ships to students in this country. Socially

Joanne Taverner, Barbara Ball, Becky

Bridges, and Isabel Price kept Theta in

the limelight. Showing a burst the Thetas

put their hair up for the A.W.S. Hi-Jinks

and gave out with a revealing Harem
Scarem skit. Also managed to plan a few
terrific events, including a Christmas open

house.
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m
Noted for their friendliness, the K.D. s showed a lot of spunk
in and out of Kerckhoff. Adair McEathron distinguished

herself as a Spur and by holding the secretarial positions

on Red Cross and O.C.B. Donna Munger was nyfoJity active

as Junior Red Cross chairman. Elaine HacketAAed as a
representative on O.C.B. and also Secretary or Thifr^- Senior

class. K.D. s were active on the Bruin as night editor and
Spur Joan Swindler also handled Bruin publicity for Home-
coming. Margorie West and Barbara Kats Kotsinberger

Below—At their onnuol Christmas party for underprivileged

children. Kappa Delts are entertained by two of their guests.

Left—A welcoming committee greets a group just arriving

for afternoon bridge and relaxation.
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H^fi/2tf Ht(fifu( ^mm
ihe Kappas, proud bearers of the golden key, went all out this year in

service work. Under the capable gudance of Kass Adams and Marion
Keeler, Presidents, the sisters filled many gift boxes for servicemen, while
Barbara Toney and Carol Smith spent many hours serving with the Naval
Aids. The Kappas also manned a service-woman s center and worked in

various hospitals as nurses aids. On campus, the K.K.Gs looked to their
activity women like Lynn Jackson of Key and Scroll, and Emmy Van Dyke
who chairmanned the two Red Cross Fund Drives on campus. Such Uclan
beauties as Liz Sheedy, Junior Prom queen; Jackie Sterling, Claw queen;
and also Alice Shultee reigned as Clow queen for an issue. Kappa per-
sonality women are Dody Harrison, B^l^P^inston, and Bunny Kline. They
could be found socializing at all thek^rtidWand helpe^Tiaintai n the Kap-
pas high scholastic standing on cal

^
>us KKF •••

Keeler, ^Aa^.on

Kittel,
SyWio

Kline, B''""^

Lamson, Jen

^'^°:%ir Uer
Marvin, JetJT'

Miller, Nancy

"""ch.Vera
Pano
Peppers
Pyne, Jo"=

Pyne, Jo«e'

Reps, Roslyn

Pat

line

kee^;:!^^
Sherry, Joorj

Sterling, i°'-^'^

' , i
Stratton,Morgo. ^^

'* Sturinegger, JO"

Suor, Betty

V^„ Motre, Jo°""^

Walls, fAorg.e

V/hittentore P°"y

Ygleclas fAo'ilyn

Gauple, Connne

fAitchel. JxOV

Navall, Woya

Reom, Pa'^V

Rechon, J=°"

Stanton, fa'

Yaong, Na^'V



"Bottoms up" and then let's hove onother round. "Sorry

fellows, ginger ale."

"Just chatting," these Phi Mu's seem so absorbed in conver-

sation they can't find time to give the cameraman a big smile.

Bywords of the Phi Mu group ore hospitality and fun. High-
lights of the social year included the traditional Carnation
Ball held at the Los Angeles Country Club, and a formal din-

ner dance at the Hollywood Athletic Club honoring the

new pledges. Beach and mountain parties, exchanges and
dances with Loyola and Cal Tech kept members busy the

remainder of the time. Top activity girl with a seat on the

Student Executive Council and Chairman of the Theater

Activities Board was Barbara Wickham. The major social

service project of Phi Mu is the Healthmobile, a clinic on

^ wheels, operated in connection with the Georgia State De-

partment of Health. They also provided for a state wide nu-

trition service in Georgia. Other projects include the support
of a Kentucky mountain library, and they are awarding
numerous/scholarships annually. Locally a bed is maintained
at the^hildrens Hospital for the underprivileged and the

chapter has adopted a European family to whom they send
food and clothing each month. The friendly spirit prevailing

at the Phi Mu house was very much in evidence at the open
houses they gave this year.
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"Don't be embarrassed, I was only kidding." Phi Sigs dance
beneath a sl<y of horseshoes in place of stars.

Typified by ever-active, vivacious, and versatile

girls, Phi Sigs always manage to hit the jack pot of

good times. Setting a normal pace for their first

)ost-war year, they celebrated their twenty-fifth

anniversary and national officers came out for the

gala occasion. Activities claimed such girls as

Barbara Tracton, vice-president of Pan-Hellenic,

Ruth Levine on O.C.B. Board, as well as several

class council members. Phi Sigs are more than en-
thusiastic about the philanthropic project to estab-

lish clinics for children stricken with rheumatic
fever. The pledges showed their appreciation with
on All This and Heaven Too dance complete with
decorations and orchestra. This was just one of th^«B»^^
many notable fun gatherings of the year. *

^

afternoon you can find them enjoying theia^i.

viting patio, discussing the events of the da^Wnd
taking in plenty of sunshine and bridge^When
asked how they like being way down on Ae ro>if

they will tell you it may be a long walk, But well
worth it. Reasons: it gives you a good appetite for

lunch and the secluded location gives thfem many
compensations in peace and quiet.

'"'". Joan ''""
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osfow r

^°^d, Lois
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'^"^'". Elaine

f'gman. Gene

Burke, Natalie
Carroll, Lauretfe
Cohen, Barbara
Klalscher, Audrey
"igler, Audrey
Gole, Estelle
frieze, Darlene

Gold, Billie

Gole, Estelle
Gole, Marilyn
Golner, Beatrice
Goodman, Phyllis
Gordon, Zaro
Graff, Virginia

Gross, Sally
Handlovsky, Gita
Hanis, Nadine
Houser, Joan
Herschberger, Joyce
Howard, Joan
Karou, Beverly

l^lein, Gloria
Joyngold, Borboro
l-riedson, Merelyn
La Med, Barbara
Leaf, Naomi
Lowe, Nancy
Maler, Nada

AJonhe.mer, Ann
Marantz, Beverly
^orkus, Shirley
layers, Phyllis
Metzer, Myrno
Mogilner, Sylvia

«0"is, Jacqueline
Moshin, Ruth
Newman, Modeline
Packrose, Pauline
Jfocton, Borbaro
Sanoff, Moxine

Rosen, Janice
Manes, Audrey
Silverstein, Audrey
Sklar, Jackie



pi SeU

the ftof^'s divided their

jetween a crowded social

Cerckhoff Hall activities. Mortar
BBard members include Mary Morgen-
stern, who was valedictorian of the Senior

class, and Marge Schieber, 1945 Home-
coming chairman. Key and Scroll mem-
bers ore Joan Yates, Southern Campus
copy editor and Charleen Daggs, T
House Chairman. Mary Lou Williams
served as president of Ponhellenic. Tall

blonde Charlotte Hanker reigned as this

years Homecoming queen. Socially the

Pi Phi s missed nothing, and Pi Phi arrows
were prevalent at all campus affairs. The
big event of the year was the Golden
Arrow Formal Dinner Dance, held an-

nually with the S.C. chapter. In line with

philanthropic activities the Pi Phi s adopted
a war child and Sawtelle children are still

talking about the wonderful Christmas
party for underprivileged children. Char-
leen Daggs is to be complimented on her

Latin-American relations in regards to the

Good Neighbor Policy.

Arnold, Anne
Aust, Jan
Barton, Barbara
Beggs, Eileen

Bickerstaff, Phyllis

Boggs, Joan
Bradford, Barbara
Bradford, Jacqueline

Brininger, Mary Ellen

Campbell, Alberta
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Everyone is in high spirits in this group

"Don't shove. There's room for all." Sigma Kappa's
continue their standord of "best parties ever."



as, twice winners of the Junior Prom
awards, were well represented in

f Kerckhoff activity life. Heading
S. president Ellen Sullivan, who
r Cal Club, Mortar Board, Troll

utive Council. Ellie Robinson,

besides acting as Associate editor on the book
and taking minutes for Key and Scroll, managed
to convince the rest of the girls that Mexico is a

WONDERFUL place. A.W.S. secretary Jean Kim-

ball also reserved Wednesday afternoon for Key
and Scroll. Spurs claimed the competent service

of Phyllis McKinley, Vice-President, and Shirley

Smith. Maintaining their standard of hospitality,

the Sigma Kappas joined the row in holding regu-

lar open houses. At Christmas, President Ardith

Hellburg planned a party for Sawtelle children.

She also organized Red Cross work and projects

for the national Sigma Kappa philanthropy,

Maine Seacoast mission work.

Franklin, Betty

Fronz, Carol

Grebe, Beverly
Griswald, Phyllis

Harding, Mary

Harlon, June
Hershfield, Helen
Hellberg, Ardith

Hoffman, Pat
Hope, Shelia

Ingalls, Darlene i

Smith, Nancy
Smith, Shirley
Spongier, Gerry
Stonnard, Jorgene
Swanson, Jeanne
Sullivan, Ellen

Truss, Doris
Youngblood, Evelyn

Walker, Ann
Watson, Nancy
Whelan, Barbara
Willford, Mary
Wilson, Marilee
Wreden, Jeanne
Yarbrough, Katherine
Covell, Ann

Chandler, Jackie
Gick, Donna
Jackson, Joyce
McGregor, Doris
Miller, Gerry

Oberle, Mary
Palmer, Barbora
Pratt, Evelyn
Quick, Marilyn
Risse, Joan
Robbins, Doris
Robinson, Eleanor
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Always known for their friendliness, the Theto Phi

Alpha s are looking forward to the day when enlarged

living accommodations will allow them a larger chap-

ter. With this goal in mind, President Dorothy Koehm-

stedt and the girls swung into the social light with their

Sapphire Ball, Rose Breakfast, and Founders Day Dinner.

Showing that they have interests other than social, they

garnered the Victory Chest trophy for their work in the

campus Victory Chest drive. Another award went to

Dorothy Koehmstedt, who received one of the cherished

Senior Bracelets for outstanding senior women. Laura

Cooke headecl_the Psycho-neurosis Committee in the

id Cross. Between rendering service and planning

^social events, the Theta Phi Alpha s could be found down
on Weyburn relaxing on the sun-deck and indulging

in thf^libr popular Bridge.
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Far left—Bread and butter, milk, soda crackers and that apron looks charming.
Left—Happy New Year and so forth and so on, but what I couldn't do with a pin.

Ahmann, Clarice
Borbridge, Kay
Collaghan, Patricia

Cook, Gertrude
Cooke, Loura
Dalton, Margaret
Fornham, Constance

Koehmstedt, Doro^h
Lees, Doris
Murphy, Colleen
Passolt, Lucile

Sweeney, Joyce
Wills, Dorothy

Miller, Florence
Morobito, Madeline
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Involved in both campus and off-campus|

ties were the Theta Us. Constantly v/ork

the Red Cross v^as Selma Haister, while on

campus such girls as animated Jae Howard,

vivacious Marie Morton, and versatile

Miller, worked on All-U-Sings, Campus th

Junior-Senior Prom executive committee.

Board, Co-chairmanships and student couns

ling. These peppy girls are sure they have mor

fun than con be found anywhere else. Pinnings,

engagements and marriages were anything but

rare last year. Mickey Miller, Patcee Conn, Dee

Hartley and Jackie Bartee saw to that. Fraternity

exchanges can be identified by the word roar-

ing if you want a definition. Quiet was only

temporarily restored during finals. Although cut-

ups at home, these girls are serious in campus

activities which is obvious by the great job they

did this year.

Broberg, J°ni«

Bunyan, Ann

Conn, Pat

nnvis Dorene

^°:;n, Chorion

rSs?

Morton, Mone
MlchoeUon, Jeon

Mitchell,
Annobelle

Myers, Virgmio

Morse, Dorothy

Pussey, Peggy.

Redmon, Bernice

Schmidt, Ruth

Stock, Sue

Trudel, Janet
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Condle light, soft music,

butts. . . A good time was
"And so they danced on in

on the left was just frightei
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Kerckhoff-minded and
year, Zeta girls were

yiwih'fi
m the~iocial swing this

right in there. All-ou

activity woman, Betty Gilkey, guided the Re
Cross through an active semester, taking tim

out to head the Get out the Vote" comraitte'e'

and also to be chosen a Prytanean, Bruin Alum-
ni honor society. Lending an able hand were
Red Cross vice chairman, Barbara Lockett, pro-

duction head, Helen Christiansen, and Junior

chairman, Anne Del Voile, while the pledge

class participated en masse in All-U-Sings,

penned by Joanne Walker. Party time found

dote girls, Marilyn Gentle and Jackie Orgell,

ready for the Prom lights, with Sue McVay
and Jon Ellis qualifying as first rate fun girls.

Eight of those boxes from Sees donated by
sweethearts such as Lois Fletcher and Carmen
Carpenter, followed Monday night dinners.

Zetas are proud of their philanthropic work
this year, the donation of a Red Cross Mobile

Blood Bank and the Ginling Scholarship Fund.

^°3"^. Kay'"

-"'Penter r~ '°

Chr;..- ' 'oonn
"Onsen

<^ent/,

A}.

Lois

'^arth,
'lyn

^"vo!''?'"- Nancy
^°ck/4-an

'^hlte t-"f>.. Alory j^„

.^"-Pb'/c^o^'T

Thorn' ""^^^

VenSf/"". '^e»o •

Jones r» .
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Z.T.A.'s and dates hold a discussion as to the possi-

bilities of a new disc

Right
—"Candle light, soft music and you. " Another

traditionally good Z.T.A. party.
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Phii(teieA CcifHcil

Under the capable leadership of presi-

dent Dorothy Kelly, the Phrateres Council

directed and carried through all the vari-

ous activities of the organization. A sig-

nificant decision made by the council at

the end of the fall semester brought

about the unification of Phrateres with

Philia and the combination of their ac-

tivities under one organization Philia-

Phrateres. The executive board included:

Marjorie Slater, Vice-president; Peggy
Chamberlain, Recording Secretary; Esther

Foist, Corresponding Secretary; Jean Foos,

Treasurer; Eileen Cox, Historian; and Betty

Beale.

Lox, Eileen
Foos, Jean
Gibson, Virginia

Cory, Wilmo
Foist, Esther

Geor, Mary
Kelly, Dorothy
Slater, Marjorie
Spencer, Pagean
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Going down Hilgard s row you can t miss the red door on Douglass
Hall. Doors seem to be a specialty of this dorm, for the girls who
live at Douglass vie with each other for the most startling door signs.

An amazing but very wonderful part about this living group is fiow

such varied types of girls live so well together. There s Barbara
Handorf, one of the most attractive Douglass-ites, who captains the

women s division of the Ski Club; and Shirley Schwartz, an T House
enthusiast; and Avon Williams who worked on Lady in the Dark
and Dance Theater; and activity conscious Dorothy Schwarzeriberg;
and Dorothy Alley who mode the trek down to the Shrine for a dance
program; and one of the hall s cutest, best-liked girls, Jan Rankin,
the first semester president. Jan and her Vice-President, Alice Acheson,
climaxed many successful house hen parties of ice-skating and
bowling with two successful dances. The first was on a Christmas
theme with fellows invited from the Santa Ana air base, with the

decorations receiving well deserved praise. Bell-bottom trousers and
coats of Navy blue showed evidence of the Valentine party s guests
from the carrier, Lexington. In this years second semester, Martha
Hanson was elected gavel-queen with assistance from Betty Wnat
a character L^ane, whose personality gave her a premium over
Douglass p^©{^i^nty. Housemother Mrs. Coad was always on hand

ise Friday night bridge parties and after-dinner

Ingram, Barbara
Johnston, Ann
Katzenberger, Bcrbaro
Kovar, Sylvia
Levielle de, Joan
MorshoU, Nancy
Meyer, Marjorje

Mockbee, Margaret
Moody, Betty
Moore, Margaret
Morgan, Carol
Neumon, Patricia
Perry, Doris
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Jan Rankin kibitzes for cord-sharks Joyce Stewart,

Pot Newman, and Ann Johnson.

ythm with

Douglass-ite* Marge Cropster, Avon Williams, Bor-

are»_ J<«tre'ntjerger, Nancy Marshall, ond Shirley

chwartz.
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Adorns, Shirley

Ater, Sera
Baldwin, Barbara
Barber, Margaret
Basenfelder, Mary
Beale, Betty

Beck, Sonya
Beevor, Nanette
Bickley, Mary
Binger, Morily
Bishop, Janet
Block, Beverly
Bolano, Beatrice

Breitwieser.ivajean
Burns, Beverly
Carleton, Jane
Gate, Patricia

Chooljian, Jessie
Davy, Lois

Darke, Doramortha
Dickinson, Mary S.

Dolch, Mary
Duke, Mary
Fremd, Dorothy
Gordon, Florence
Gwinn, Gloria
Hall, Martha
Hanapel, Be'ty

Hill, Joanne

Jarrott, Anna
Jenkins, Donna
Klarer, Mary
Khatchadourian, Rose
Knight, Anne
Kofahl, Jackie
Lancaster, Doro'hy
Lee, Roberta

Lerner, Eugenie
Lonergan, Mary Ellen
Marshall, Jeanne
Masters, Betty

Mellen, Edith

Miller, Janice
Mirsky, Judy
Mitchel, Alice

Mouche, Betty Ann
Mouldy, Yvonne
Monroe, Marilyn
Mclver, Virginia
Nobles, Corrolyn
Perlman, Dorie
Ringer, Ruth
Robbins, Doris Ann

Roswell, Helen
Schacher, Mary
Scheif, Barbara
Schwantz, Carol
Selig, Helen
Smith, Edith

Spaulding, Jean
Spaulding, Jo Ellen

Walling, Bettiemae
Stevenson, Barbara
Teitelbaum, Joan
Thompson, Phyllis

TIsdel, Beverly

Van Dorin, Gertrude
Wallace, Joon
Wallace, Margaret

Warenback, Rhodo
Wellins, Sandra
Williams, Geraldine
Wiseman, Elizabe'h

Wood, Helen
Wren, Donna Lee

Zuckermon, Jonice

^
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A big box at the big desk is creating a lot of

curiosity for Helen Roswell, Mary Bickley, Bettimoe

Walling and Shirley Kemp at mail time which is

always a highspot in the day.

Being the largest women s dormitory on the Westwood campus has never put a damper on the

spirits of Hershey Hall co-eds. As a single example of Hershey s enthusiasm there is the fish pond
in the center of the patio. Dunking in this fish pond is the traditional punishment for new girls

who forget their insignificance and walk on the front steps; and the fish pond dunking is also

the welcome home for senior girls after their semesterly ditch. This year Hershey hit a high mark
in originality with their fifteenth of March income tax dance, held with the Cal-Vets. Hay fever

and flying dust left evidence of another Hershey affair: the fall semesters Barn Dance. But all

this dust and flying feathers was absolutely frozen when the north wind brewed a winter carni-

val for the hall, Fantasia. Two excellent presidents managed Hershey this year, Shirley Kemp
and Betty Anne Mouche,- yet, neither of these girls could have been half as successful without

the wonderful cooperation and understanding shown by Mrs. McClesky, the hall s genial house-

mother. Mrs. Mac has seen some of the hall s all-time all-high girls dash across the gully

to this years classes. There was Bettimae Walling, who served on Frosh Council, Forensics and
the Y ; Marilyn Binger, a blue-ribbon praise-winner in practice teaching; Spur Bunny Selig. Typi-

cal of Hershey spirit are the monthly birthday d''^n'=rs 'n ho"or of all the n'ris who have added
a '/ear to their age during the month.
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Work, fun, and more fun seem to be the policy of the Helen Mothewson Club cooperative for

women. Outstanding events of the year v/ere the Christmas and Spring formats. The winter dance
was decorated with a Toy Shop theme where a fir tree and candy canes gave an atmosphere
of Christmas to the festivities. Rating second in importance was a gay get-together in the spring

when the group renewed old friendships at their annual Alumni Breakfast. Other activities such

as born dances and informal parties enlivened the days for the women of Mothewson during the

post year. Planning the fun were the executive council: president Mary Cejudo, vice-president Doris

Westenrider, secretary Dolly Shaber, treasurer Shirley Bruffy, and Pledge Mistress Bets Harpster.

With the supervision of Miss Cora Gilluly, house mother, the women plan and cook their meals,

electing two officers to keep the work running smoothly; this year s executives were Food Mana-
ger Jeanette Wells and House Manager Enide Belden. That work and fun fit well with study was
proved by Norma Hagen, Phi Beta, who was also chosen with Dolly Saber and Jane Adams for

the Art Honorary, Delta Epsilon. Utilizing their journalistic abilities were Clair Jones and Virginia

Hall who joined the Bruin Staff. Enide Belden and Karen Strickler had interests along the musical

line and were in the dance chorus of Lady in the Dark while Joan Savage took part in school

activities and was accepted on Senior Council. Very welcome additions to the cooperative house
were Margaret Henfst and Adeline Dorward, members of Omicron Nu.

a'= .

Sovo9='

,en

one,

,det,
Oo"*
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Ping pong is insignificant when the moil arrives, say Claire

Jones, Shirley Bruffy, Nancy Skaggs, Dorothy Piatt, Doris

Westenrider, and Morge Hengst.

"Halls decked with holly," are a setting for Enid Belden, Doris

Westenrider, "Bets" Horpster and Shirley Bruffy at the Helen

Mathewson Club holiday formal dance.

Ueten tH^theutMH
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Below: How many clubs, Jean? Pat Nelson, Ann Tomlinson,

Barbara Campozzie and Margaret Matson watch Jean Toelle

struggle.

Left: What could be more collegiate than stuffed dolls and
pictures? Betty Vognild, Beverly Nelson and Wilda Shirley,

at home in Hunter, upheld the merits of the subjects of their

prize portroits.

Behind fraternity row and at o distance from the campus (the girls avow this!) is a

women s living group,Hunter Hall. But neither distance nor location kept Hunter girls

from the campus limelight. There was Mavis Hickman who put more than one word
in edgewise into campus debating; and Bev Nelson and Toma Roberts, all-around

campus-ites. Cute date girl was Jan Pyle, whose roommate, auburn-haired Holly

Haste, announced for the benefit of the hall her hours of cello-practicing. Kristy

Koestner was a super activity woman with an iron in every campus fire, including

Key and Scroll and a class office. B J. McKenzie carried off the honors as a person-

ality girl, while Wilda Shirley passed the gavel to Verda Mae Bolte for the second

term. Although exchanges with various Navy Houses highlighted Hunter conversa-

tion for many weeks, the extended preparations and decorations for the Christmas

Dance made it a tip-tip topic for over a month. For the first time this past year, one-

half the girls formed a highly-successful cooperative unit on the hall s second floor,

while the girls downstairs lived together in groups of three or four.
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High notes in this years Hilgard Club have been pitched to cover the range of campus activities.

But Hilgard s own score has received its share oF attention. Annette Dolinsky took a vacation

from Forensics as Eleanor Boyarsky did from Philia and theater productions to help the club in its

first dance honoring the pledges. Hours were spent converting the dormitory into a snowbound
lodge for this four-star event, the Christmas Dance. Hil-de-gardes were well-represented on Senior

Council by Evelyn Freed and Eleanor Clarke, and on Junior Council by activity-conscious Barbara

Lowe. Friday nights Ruth Gardner and Beverly Rattenbury left their Hilgard home to help

supervise U.R.A. Recs ; and Rhea Nelson spent some long nights on Campus Theater produc-

tions. Another seasonal dance of Hilgard Club, at Valentine s, was carried through with a galore

of original ideas. Royalty ruled Hilgardia when a King and Queen of Hearts were chosen from

the club girls and their Cal-Vet guests. When spring of 46 rolled around, Ruth Bein and Joanna
Weiss were among the vigorous supporters of the I House Carnival. The social calendar for

spring at Hilgard Club was also chuck full. First, there was the spring formal traditionally held

in honor of the pledges. Next was an Open House with the parents of Hilgard Club members as

special guests. A number of informal get-togethers kept the rest of the spring months lively so

that when school adjourned for summer, Hilgard girls went home to rest after a wonderful year.

Left: Discussing the discs are recorcJ connosieurs Alma
Wilhite, Ruth Bein, Mortha Tyler, and Ruth Gardner.

Below: Laughing this one out at a Hilgard formal dance

are Martha Tyler, Francis Morketter, Wilma Fledderman

and Barbara Howell.



/Sm^Utei Hull
Unusual parties are a tradition at Bannister Hall. This spring s

combined open house and buffet supper, attended by a large

turn out of appreciative Uclans, was the most important

occasion of the year at Bannister and was a tribute to the

successful management of president Julia Yankquell and vice

president Lollie Drake. Assisted by Mrs. Russell, Bannister s

wonderful house-mother, the girls also planned and presented

rush teas for neophytes. Key women in hall affairs for the

winter semester were president Bobs Foster, vice president

Virginia Richenbach, treasurer Joy Henry, and acting as

secretary and treasurer for the spring term were Myra Downs
and Nancy Abbot. Bannister proudly boasts several celebrities

in her ranks, including Ginnie King, up and coming frosh, who
was president of the Y s Freshman Club; concert pianist Hellon

Fraszer, whose talent was always in demand at the hall, and
Gita Handlovsky, who was active in Campus Theater s many
functions.

GO
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While nof a typical scene at gay Bannister Hall, this picture illustrates

one reason why the co-eds get their good grades, and it's a very good

reason—study.
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Remember the drum majorettes who were the center of at-

tention at last year s football games? One of them was
Martha Le Jackson, first semester president of Neva Hall.

Remember the girl you always saw in U.R.A. and usually

in every other campus activity? That was Judy Reisman of

Neva Hall. Remember the vivacious Spur who never ceased

talking about Southern Campus? That was Helen Edwards,

second semester president of Neva Hall. Neva-ites have
sparkled in every phase of campus activity; but one thing

they hove in common is an enthusiasm for the southern

cooking of their beloved housemother, Mrs. Mac . All in

together has been Neva s theme these post two semesters

in their bowling excursions, inter-mural volleyball and bas-

ketball games, record sessions, and a spree at the Drunkard.

Holidays have been highlighted at the house on Lindbrook

in their semesterly formal dances, at Christmas and Easter.

The whole hall was thrown into an uproar when Martha Lee

Jackson passed candy for her third finger, left hand sparkler.

Efficiency experts Martha Fledderjohann and Lynne Watts

have been Neva s Vice-Presidents for these two semesters.

Jacqueline Rose, Rosemary Mink,

Ethel Kolchin and Ann Chimiel

read the last of those long,

awaited ^ar letters.

„-<>-
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Above—For a novelty these Laughlin-ites and their Kappa Sig guests

play a game of Chinese bridge at the exchange which celebrated the

reconversion of Laughlln Hall back to the Kappa Sigma domicile.

Left—Gayle Barber is spotlighted on the couch enjoying the fabulous

food which the girls of Laughlin fed nQ'</y men at one of their frequent

parties.
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Few women s living groups hove inspection by a fraternity; but this was just one of the things that

made Laughlin Hall unique on campus. Actually, this hall was the Kappa Sigma fraternity house,

playing an alter ego role for the duration. Other than their inspections, the Kappa Sigs were often

guests in their own house. In fact, the Laughlin Hall exchange with the Kappa Sigs was so much fun

that the fried shrimp are still talked about. When conversion brought an end to Laughlin Hall, the fel-

lows and girls joined in a party that rocked the neighborhood. During this years one semester on
campus, Pat latum, pert, pretty, and pinned, ruled the roost as president. Marge Sagehorn left the

hall on Wednesday mornings in her Key and Scroll outfit and Gayl Barber carried Laughlin s name
into O.C.B. activities. Gayl, considered Laughlin s glamour gal, provided general excitement when she

poured water for a Theta Delta Chi pin from Jack Sauter and as Social Chairman, engineered a

Navy exchange which was really something to write home about. The usual dormitory tricks on
roomies were carried beyond the degree of reasonable stunts—so said Norma Strieker, who returned

to the house on Strathmore one night to find a most unhospitable crab in her bed. Regardless of crabs,

rooms kept amazingly tidy for Kappa Sig inspections, the Laughlin Hall co-eds kept their fingers in

the campus pie and had a wonderful time together.
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Above: Westwood Clubbers in for a song fast are Margie
Burnett, Priscilla Cox, Darlene King, Patricia Walsh, Betty

Bird and Barbara Polhill.
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These smile queens of Westwood Club are Jean Findley, Lucille Walsh,
Bethel Erdman, Libby Rogers, and Alma Brown.

Continuing the precedent of many years standing, Westwood Club members were prom-
inent in many varied campus activities. In addition to participation in campus affairs, the

popular and spirited Westwood Clubbers maintained their tradition of a year filled with fun.

The annual spring formal was long talked of while the breakfast honoring seniors provided

an occasion for the girls to have fun together. Another red letter day on the groups social

calendar was the Christmas formal which was followed by a dinner dance. Carrying the

fame of Westwood Club into Kerckhoff Hall was Anne Hebert, vivacious brunette Key and
Scroll girl, who trained Bruin cubs in her capaacity as Associate editor. Alma Brown was an
active member of the junior council, Betty Bird served as a member of the Co-ed Auxiliary,

and Mary Jane Fonck was an ardent Y worker. Recognition for high scholarship was ac-

corded to Libby Rogers, who was elected to Pi Sigma Alpha, political science honorary.

Priscilla Cox was the chairman of social events for the music sorority, Mu Phi Epsilon. Again
on the social side, plans of long standing were carried out when the members of the busy
club spent an hilarious evening at the Drunkard.
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Li'l Abner and Dick Tracy ore chased round and round before
the eyes of Barbara Freeman, Marguerite Grey, Marian Ash-
land, Pauline Struck, Shirley Davis, Harriet Humphries, and
Betty Wilson.

\. AMiWW^

Ames, Marjorie
Anderson, Catherine
Baker, Nancy L.

Burns, Mary
Carney, Dorothy
Chamberlin, Mary

Champion, Lorraine
Chandler, Mildred
Cheney, Marjorie
Clinton, Faye

Cork, Mary Ellen
Gray, Marguerite
Halderness, Leona
Hatch, Minnielu

It seems to me I ve heard that song before is the reply Rudy
Hall girls give to anyone who mentions the distance from their

dormitory to the campus. Tucked behind Riney Hall, Rudy
co-eds have a gay time together and also manage to shine on
campus. These past tv/o semesters exchange desert and in-

formal dances have lent zip and zone to the Tiverton house

And after the striking, sparing sessions of the bowling league,

there was always Marguerite Gray, the hall s musical genius,

to start an all-house song fest. Rudy had representatives in

practically every campus honorary: Ruth Hoover in Pi Mu
Epsilon and Alpha Lambda Delta, Wilmo Shrimp in Omicron
Nu, Doris McCoy in Delta Phi Upsilon, and Myrtle Hughes, as

Rudy s blue and white Key and Scroll girl. An ace sales-woman
for this edition of the Southern Campus, second semester

president of Rudy, and popular all-round collegienne was Betty

Wilson. Shirley Davis, Dean Rose, and Minnilou Hatch are a

few of the Rudy residents who were seen buzzing in the Bruin

coc'ol circle; while congenial House mother Mrs. Custin always
kept the Rudy fires burning.

Hern, Dawn
Hegemon, Elise

Hipsley, Helen
Hoover, Ruth
Humphrey, Horriet
Kelly, Dorothy

Kose, Jean
Mapes, Marjorie
McCoy, Doris
Robinson, Margaret
Sheehon, Patricia

Shrimp, Urlma

Shurman, Moriei
Snead, Daisy
Whitemon, Mendys
Wilson, Betty Lou
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Barbara Botchelder is practicing the taste test for

Donna Davis and Jeanne Thompson.

'Live and Learn might well be the nnotto for Winslow Arms,

for, not only do Winslow girls make a daily hike from the

bottom of Hilgard to campus for their learning, but they

return after school to their own housekeeping and their

own cooking. Since these co-eds spend so much time in their

own apartments one of their best sources for party times

are exchange dinners. About once a semester, the whole
dormitory joins in throwing a community dinner, with every

course served in a different apartment. Nevertheless, don t

think for a minute that Winslow girls are stay-at-homes.

Blonde Jo Ann Smith was named Freshman attendant to the

queen at Homecoming; and an open house for all Winslow
alumnae further spotlighted this same season. Under the

democratic leadership of Betty Halloran and the Standards
Committee, ice-skating parties and a bowling league became
this years center of interest. Spring whole-house activities

were picnics, theater, and beach parties. As housemother,
Mrs. Woods sat at the head of Winslow s tables and saw
many five-pound boxes of candy circulate, among them
one telling of President Betty Halloran s engagement.

Rogers, Jean
Sco t, Verva Bee
Shesqreson, Jeonette
Smith, Joan
Smith, Shirley Jane

Botchelder. Barbara
Bissiri, Mory Louise

Cheolonder, Cotherine
Davis, Donna May

Gudmundson, Loujeon
Halloron, Bette

Henricks, Leona Jewel

Sowden, Shirley Ann
Thompson, Jeanne
Zike, Helen Beotrice

Lindeman, Anne'te Gertrudi
Newbrough, Betty

Ricketts, Barbara Jean
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THE MEN'S GYM, TYPICAL AS ONE OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

BUILDINGS ON THE UCLA. CAMPUS, IS THE SCENE FOR'

MANY ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
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A.M.S. Council, left fo right: Tom Ham, Bill Hoyt,

ley Corrigan, Bob Benbrooks, Dick logon, Winslow Rouse,

Honk Soubielle.

MS.
All Coast basketballer Bob Arnold handled

the vice-presidential chores for the men,

carrying out the duties in his usual happy

go lucky, yet very effective manner.

Below—Secretory-treasurer of the A.M.S.

was Bill Blanchard well known for his

aquatic prowess as captain of the swim-

ming team.

Hank Soubielle, in his official capacity as A.M.S. president,

represented Bruin men on Student council, showing the some
flair for management during his term which he exhibited as

All-Sing chairman.

Under the able leadership of Hank Soubielle, A. M.S.

activities got under way in the fall with the stag

smoker, honoring Captain Barker and four other re-

tiring naval officers. The overflow of returning vet-

erans on campus made necessary the formation of

the Veteran Counsellors Committee, headed by Wins-

low House, which functioned to orientate the vets to

campus life. Dormant during the war, the men s hon-

oraries were revived under the supervision of Honk
and A.M.S. officers Bob Arnold and Bill Blanchard.

The men students, under capable leaders, again as-

sumed the position of importance which they had
occupied before the war. To top off a successful

semester, in which the final steps were taken in

putting the A.M.S. back on its pre-war footing, the

A.M.S. and A.W.S. boards pooled their efforts and

talents to relax and have a wonderful time at a joint

dinner party.
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Varsity football letterman Ken Kiefer, who filled

the A.M.S. presidential post during the spring,

while a comparotive to the Kerckhoff scene, hod
the enthusiasm and ability to do a grand job.

/^./^.ST.
Ken Kiefer, A.M.S. president during the

spring semester, devoted his attention to-

ward the resumption of the old traditions

of Bruin men which had been forced out
of existence by the war. With efficient

executives Hadley Carrigan and Jack Lutz

to aid him, and backed by an A. M.S.

Council representing oil groups of campus
men. Ken organized and put over the

first post-war Men s week, complete with

an elected Campus Queen and Wolf. Ably
chairmaned by Wolf Sterne (no connection

to Campus Wolf) the week of events in-

cluded a street dance on Goyley, a Pa-

jomorino dance. Varsity show and a

Kangaroo court which assured that the

men observed the men s week traditions.

A high spot on the agenda was the second

annual Spring Sing sponsored by the

A.A/v.S. and under the direction of Jerry

Prell. Fifteen trophies were awarded to

singers judged best in their respective

groupings at the Sing in the Greek Theater.

Ir- addition to his position as A.M.S. vice-

president Phillip Hadley Carrigan, Jr., was a
member of Yeoman and worked on the
vol'eyboll tournament.

Below—Jack Lutz, A. M.S. secretory-trea-

surer was another novice in the activity

field but an able office holder.

The large A. M.S. Council for the spring semester

was comprised of representatives from all campus
froternities and men's living groups.



Top to bottom—Screen star Bonita Granville and song-

stress Phyllis Ruth enjoy the humor of a top-flight

group of comedions, including Carney and Brov^r,

who entertained at the Men's Summer Smoker.

Campus men relax and enjoy the movie which was
a feature of the A.M.S.-sponsored Orientation Smoker,

introducing newcomers to various phoses of university

life.

Phyllis Ruth, attractive song-stylist, receives on enthusi-

astic reception from navy men and civilians assembled

in the Men's gym for the Summer Smoker.

Boxing motches featuring marine corps pugilists pro-

vided excitement at the stag affair planned by the

summer semester A. M.S. officers, at which Captain

Barker and other retiring naval officers of the campus

unit were presented w/ith life time athletic passes.
\^



Cal-VeU

Above Cal-Vets, including Barney Atkinson, veterans' ad-

ministrator, discuss current affairs at one of the informal

get-togethers held by the group.

Right—Taking a little time out from the crowded dance floor,

Cal-Vets and their dates relax during the successful Spring

Informal dance.

Below—The Riviera Country Club is the scene as UCLANS are

hosted by the Cal-Vet organization at their spring dance.



Abshire, Robert W. Bailey, Noam! ChaMman, Robert S. Hernandez, Joaquin

Composed of ex-service men and women attending U.C.L.A. under the provisions of

the G.I. Bill, the Cal Vet organization this year became one of the largest and m
active campus groups. Their membership swelled by the large number of/re+w.rn|

ing veterans, Cal Vets worked together to solve the many problems whic
veterans on the college campus. Presidents Bob Challman and Bob Leiand

hours in the newly established office on Kerckhoff Halls fourth floor and
cient presidents made frequent trips to Sacramento to appear before the stat

lature and state the case for the very necessary housing units for veterani

highlight of the Cal Vet social calendar was the well-planned Spring Informal

at the Riviera Country Club attended by over five hundred couples, a proof

effective publicity originated by the dance committee. Frequent exchanges
members of women s living groups, such as Hershey Hall and Douglass Hall

also included on the program for vets, andprovided them a chance to get acquc
The Cal Vet Newsletter, edited by Bob Stein, was sent to club members at the end
of each month to keep them posted on the activities scheduled by the group and
to encourage them to bring their problems to the executives so that joint action

could speed their solution.
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Benbrooks, Robert
Carrigon, Philip

Chang, Mo
Edwards, Jim
Hindle, Bob
Michaels, Hal
Stern, Roger
White, Rick

Yeoman, which had been de-activated during

the war, was re-organized this year through

the combined efforts of the A.S.U.C.L.A. presi-

dent and the A.M.S., under the direction of

Al Brown, Gold Key president and Hank Sou-

bielle. Originally an honor organization for

sophomore and junior men who had become
prominent in activities, the group next year

will include only high freshmen and sopho-

mores chosen for outstanding service to the

school. Primarily a service group. Yeoman have

as their main duty working on card stunts

during the football season, although they al-

ways will be available when the university

needs their services. Hugh Sutherland was
named president of the group, and was aided

by Steve Muller, vice-president; Bob Stebbins,

secretary; and Jim Edwards, treasurer.

Challman, Robert
Clustka, Chuck
Haves, Robert
Logan, R. H.
Stebbins, Bob
Wagner, Bill
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Taking a little time out from their respective activity fields are Gold Key
charter members. Front row/: Al Brown, Yosal Rogat, Johnny Derdivanis. Second
row: Bill Thweatt, Russ Torrey, Bob Rogers, Glen Grant and Bill Humphreys.

The Gold Key, founded by Hank Soubielle, for-

mer A.M.S. president, and organized by Al

Brown, who served as the first president, was
originated this year as a senior men s honor-
ary but next year will include juniors, thus

becoming an upper division men s honorary.
The chapter members were selected from the

senior class on the basis of leadership in cam-
pus activities and scholastic rating and chosen
by Gene Lee, former A.S.U.C.L.A. president.

Hank Soubielle and Bill Ackerman, Graduate
Manager. The main purpose of the members of

the newly formed group is to uphold the his-

tory and traditions of U.C.L.A. Officers head-
ing Gold Key during its initial organizations
stage were Al Brown, president; Russ Torey,
vice-president; and H. M. Wammack, secretary-

treasurer.

B'-own. Al



Colonel F. A. Barker

Captain J. A. Runyon

To the accompaniment of martial music and orders of Right

Face and Company, Halt! U.C.L.A. men, enrolled in the mili-

tary course, military procedures on the drill field and absorb

theory in the classroom, taught by able army officers. The United

States Army Reserve Officers Training Corps on campus is led

by Colonel J. L. McKee, Infantry, professor of military science and
tactics; Captain A. G. Benson, CAC, associate professor of mili-

tary science and tactics and executive officer and adjutant;

Captain J. A. Runyon, A. U.S., assistant professor of miltary

science and tactics,- and First Lieutenant R. L. Frary, Infantry,

assistant professor of military science and tactics. The compulsory

course for all Bruin men is designed to qualify them for posi-

tions of leadership in time of national emergency and to afford

an educational means for practical training in organization,

initiative, and discipline which will be of value to graduated

students in an industrial and professional career. If selected by
a board of officers, men who wish to become reserve officers

in the Infantry or Coast Artillery may complete the two year

advanced course offered and receive their commission upon
graduation.

Captain A. G. Benson

The military drill is part of the compulsory training course set up for

the college men lower division.
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During four wartime years the Naval Reserve

Off leer s Training program became on integral

part of the U.C.L.A. scene. Hundreds of young

men were trained on the Westwood campus
to fill the posts which they assumed as officers

on active duty. The N.R.O.T.C. was established

here in 1938 and was placed on an active

basis in 1942, with the now defunct V-12 unit

established in 1943. Under the able direction

of Captain G. G. Crissman, U.S.N., command-
ing officer and professor of naval science and

tactics, and Commander J. J. Voughan, U.S.N.,

Executive officer, students are indoctrinated to

receive a commission in the U. S. Naval Re-

serve. The programs of naval trainees are

drawn up from courses in the regular cirricu-

lum and naval studies such as seamanship,

communications, navigation, gunnery and ord-

nance, naval low and damage control. Men in

the navel program, in addition to carrying

heavy scholastic programs, entered enthusi-

astically into campus activities and athletics.

Captain George C. Crissman

Commander J. J. Vaughan

Asher, Tom
ret, J. S.

Berhlilz, R. E.

Commander Richard M. Doy

Clark, Robert
Crider. E. G.
Dovis, Dick
Dennis, Jock

Dixon, C. K.

Grant, Glen
Hort, J. A.
Hendricks, Paul
Huber, A. W.

fli(i>ll

Ivans, Joseph
Miller, loury
Morrow, Dick

Newell, Orvills

Northrop, Jack

Reed, Corl
Robinson, Stan
Show, Robert
Sparling, D. J.

Stair, R. N.
Tebbets, Jack



Asher, Tom
Barrett, Jim
Bliss, Bill

Davis, Marvin
Desserich, Edward

#% f^'i *^> \i^
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Paterson, Tom
Roeder, Tom
Simonsori, Chuck
Svendsgard, Ira

Sweat, John
Tebbits, John
Wammack, H. M.
Williams, Less

Winger, Bernie

Wunsch, Bill

CcHHih^

Jim Barrett looks as though he is having quite a time ex-

pressing himself to the other buddies—at one of the Stag

Conning Tower affairs.

Dickson, R. D.
Fielder, Bill

Herkenhoff, Lou
Hicks, Cecil

Holzman, Jack

Hunford, John
Jones, Dick
Kcmmerer, Jock
Karran, Joe
Mays, Bill

O'Leory,
Pace, Bob

Functioning as an emblem of the Naval
R.O.T.C. unit on campus, Conning Tower is

made up of men in the unit who have proved
themselves outstanding in activities or as x^ell-

known social boys. The lives of officer candi-

dates are rounded out as Conning Tower car-

ries out its purpose of preparing the men
socially to swell the ranks of officers and
gentlemen at the time of their commissioning.

Winding up the wartime R.O.T.C. this year,

Conning Tower closed the semester with its

formal dance The Stripe and Star, in the old

tradition. Frequent outings also enlivened

the term. The informal dances vv'hich the group,

ably led by Skipper James Barrett, sponsored,

made membership in Conning Tower thor-

oughly pleasant to its members, who will look

back to good times with Conning Tower col-

leagues and Riney Hall shipmates with a

certain nostalgia.



Phi Phi

Campus personality men, well-known for participation in activities, athletics or for

their adeptness along social lines, and chosen from the various fraternities, com-

prise the membership roster of Phi Phi, national honor fraternity. The members of

the twenty-nine year-old organization, which was founded at the University of Wash-
ington, are striving to strengthen inter-fraternity ties by providing a common meet-

ing place for fraternity men, and attempting to make the groups understand their

social responsibilities in the post-war campus world. Always ready, willing, and able

to have a good time. Phi Phis held a lot of parties during the year and spirits, and

needless to say. Phi Phis, were always high when the boys got together. Main-

taining what order existed at meetings of the group during the fall was Smoky
Phillips, Fiji, while popular accountant and Sigma Nu, Bob Lusk, was named presi-

dent for the spring semester. Among B.M.O.C. boasted of by Phi Phis are footballers

Al Sparlis, Sigma Nu, Johnny Johnson, Fiji, and Morrie Harrison, S.A.E.; student

body officers Jack Dennis, S.A.E., Senior class president; Bill Wagner, Phi Delt, junior

class president; and Johnny Derdivanis, S.A.E., Rep-at-Large.

Egliht, Henry
Englund, George
Irvine, Terry
Kommerer, Jack
Stoessel, Jim
Moore, Hugh
Po'erson, Tom
Phillips, Glenn

Reeveston
RIngholz, Joe
Roth, Jack
Sparlis, Albert
Stoessel, Jim
Veoch, Frederick
Wagner, Bill

Weir, Thurlon









j^Htei ^inteinitif Ccuncil

With fraternities regaining their pre-war position on campus, moving
back into their houses strengthened by returning veterans, Inter-

Fraternity Council was faced by many problems. Under the guidance

of presidents Jack Porter and Russ Torrey and inter-Greek advisor

Clyde S. Johnson the council considered the re-recognition of fra-

ternities which had become inactive during the war and also had the

power of recognizing newly-organized groups. Inter-Fraternity Ball,

the annual event sponsored by organized men, was held at the

Riviera Country Club. Other council functions included the publishing

of the Fraternity Front containing news of Greeks, rushing regu-

lation and conduct of fraternities. In co-operation with the Pan-

Hellenic, Interfraternity Council sponsored Greek Meets panel dis-

cussions in an attempt to reach an understanding of the goals and
responsibilities of Greek letter societies at U.C.L.A.

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Gammo Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha

Dunrtz, Jerry

Edwards, John
Evans, Buck
Gallagher, Ken
Grant, Glen
Ham, Tom
Hendricks, Paul

Hill, Harry
Hindle, Bob
Irvine, Terry
Johnson, Bob
Kaufman, Herbert
King, Ted
Moss, Morris
Nelson, Don

2eta Beta Tau
Beta Theta PI

Delta Tau Delta
Theta Delta Chi

Alpha Tou Omego
Sigma Pi

Alpha Tau Omega

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omego

Sigma Nu
Alpha Gamma Omego

Alpha Sigma Phi

Phi Kappa Sigma
Pi Lambda Phi

Zeto Psi

Porter, Jack
Sauter, Jack
Sherwood, Bert



^llihit ^tomin^ Omean

Alpha Gamma Omega, U.C.L.A. s only local fraternity,

was founded here by E. Harlan Fisher in 1927 as an
organization for true Christian fellowship. During the

year just past it has adhered steadfastly to the founders

ideal, taking pride in the active church work and in the

achievements of its many alumni who distinguished

themselves as chaplains in the armed services. A.G.O. s

ideal of service was expressed by its substantial con-

tribution to the Community Chest effort on campus,
winning an award as the most helpful campus living

group in this respect. Along with planning for expan-
sion into national organization, the members and alumni
v/ere busily engaged in a project to construct a per-

manent home for the chapter near the campus. Mo
Chang and Bob Johnson served ably as presidents of

the group during the fall and spring terms respectively,

concentrating on building up the membership roll and
continuing the chapter s top traditions in intra-mural

sport competitions. Laurence E. Dodd and Paul A. Dodd
are faculty members.

Ames, G. Paul
Blackwelder, Dean
Brewer, Robert
Chung, Mo
Cook, Lyman
Grubb, William

Guojordo, Oliver
Hedges, Ralph
Johnson, Robert
Lewis, Ralph
Logan, Dick
Mayhew, Glen
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Alpha Gamma Omegas and their dates end another enjoyable

party by singing a medley of songs.

Looks like a good bull session.

Rees, Wi:bur
Robin on, Art
Swihart, Jack
Webb, Ray
Po'terson, Dick
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Glen Grant and Lila Robison, Gamma Phi,

on the left, and Bob Hindle wait potiently

as Bob Gregg serves punch to his date and
Joanne Taverner.

Gront, Glen
Harder, Dick
Hendricks, Paul
Hindle, Bob
Horn, Orville
Huber, A. W.
Ivans, Joseph
Johnson, Howell
Jordan, Leslie
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Alfikii'tim Ome^^

It looks like the A.T.O.'s really did things up
right at their annual Jewell Boll. The decora-

tions were works of ort and helped moke
the party one of the best of the season.

With an influx of navy men from Oxy, the A.T.O. s became one of
the largest houses on campus this year, and branched out into every
field. In school politics they were represented by Glen Grant, Rep-
at-Large, and Warren Palmer as Yell-king. The direction of the Roily

Committee fell to Hans Morkisch and Ed Gleitsman who, together
with Glen Grant, was elected to Cal-Club. Bob Stebbins and Bob
Hindle entered the ranks of Yeomen. The A.T.O. s paced a terrific

volleyball league, while Art Steffen and Tom Asher upheld school

honor on the gridiron. Glen Grant and Jock Emerson fought for the

Bruin cogers. Monday night meetings proved valuable in c^itiMfiMi

lasting friendships, as did the numerous social functions of

Fall activities were directed by red-headed Bob Hindle who
sports editor for Southern Campus, and in the spring ^^^[^ Hen
N.R.O., presided. This combination of athletic, political, sc

and social activity helped place A.T.O. high amonc
campus.

Langdon, Dick

Lissenden, Art
McMinn, Eugene
Mayer, William
Mayer, William
Meager, Norman
Middleton, Wilbur
Modeland, Raymond

Morkisch. Hans
Palmer, Warren
Patterson, Farrell

Philbrooks, Herb
Reckel, Irwin

Rhodes, H. W.
Rogers, Wib

Roskon, Gordon
Storksen, Bill

Stebbins, Bob
Steffen, Art
Updegrove, Maurice
Vargas, Placido
Way, Ted
Yundf, Tom
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Albright, Max
Austod, Lou
Bast, John
Bleeker, Harlan
Bliss, William
Bomeister, Robert
Hannel, Guy

Butler, Robert
Campbell, Bruce
Corlstrom, Richard
Clork, Kelly

Crawford, William
Dancer, John
Dorough, M. E.

Duff, Jomes
Dugon, Earle
Dugon, Eorle

Edmondson, Bob
Edwards, John
Elkins, Don
Englund, George
Fahy, Doug

Gaunt, Roy
Homeros, Roy
Honsen, Robert
Harkins, Stanley
Milker, Claude
Hitchcock, Don
Hoffman, Phillip

Holland, Kenny

affairs were ably led by Jack Porter, president of Interfroternity

e fall and by John Edwards in the spring. Highlight of the year
the Navy released the chapter house in March and the brothers were
don their war-time vagabonding and begin to live together again.

for their social gatherings, the Betas present an all around house
onsen and Jack Porter on the varsity football team, George Englund
hoels v/ith the casaba squad, and George Ramsey and Bob Hansen

lectedjto tal Club. Stan Harkins, the camera man, held the Co-editor post of the

ff\ campus publication, the Claw. Socially stable the Betas display little

favoritism a\ong Hilgord. They enjoyed themselves wherever they went, v/hile the

ination of Hitch and Jaff kept more than one evening hilarious.

Far right—Thurlow Weir and George Ramsey seem to be showing
their dates and themselves a good time.

Right—Stan Harkins just came forth with some of his "Claw"
humor, but brother Bill Bliss, Dorothy Harrison, Kappa, and Joanne
Crouch, Tri-Delt, look as if they'd heard it before.



iSeti( 7keU pi

Jaffie, Robert
Jensen, Thomas
Johnson, Bernard
Johnson, Chuck
Johnson, Ernie

Kelley, Frank

Lawrence, John
Lucas, Gar
Roberts, More
Michaels, Hal
Overpeck, Warren
Porter, Jack
Ramsay, George

Seller/, Austin
Sleethe, Robert
Stamper, Bill

Steen, Edwin
Steiner, Les

Svendsgard, Ira

Svenson, Arthur

Walker, George
Weotherly, Earl

Weir, Thurlow
Yates, James
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Far right—A toast boyi. Warren Hill, Bud Sherman, Paul Van Slyke and

Harry Hill raise their glasses at the DG-Kappa Sig formal.

Right—Barbara Slyh, Dorothy Fellows, Joan Ruby, D.G.'s and Ellen Sullivan,

Sigma Kappa, surround Bob Abshire. "What' cha lookin' at?"

After B^n^cuWdfl^n to nothing by war-time enlist-

ments, t^^^^y^flond their jolly times at the old red

mansion cBwn or Manning were just a memory. With
the fall semester of 1945 came a transfer, Warren
Hill from Cornell, who took over the chapter affairs

and started H(e job of reorganization. With the return

of several local lads, including George Ames and Bill

Copes, and the registration of some other chapter

brothers, among which was Harry Hill of Stanford,

the house has added to its membership several new
brothers including Steve Reichert, Pete McWilliams, and
Bob Dennis. Delta Kappa Epsilon amazed the campus,
the alumni, the national, and themselves by opening
the year at the top of the fraternity scholarship stand-

ing, with a group average of 2.254. The Alumni prompt-

ly purchased a lot on Gayley and prepared plans for

the permanent housing of the local chapter. Paul Van
Slyke, president during the Fall term, efficiently

launched interfraternity s scheme of inter-house discus-

sion groups. Harry Hill presided over Deke affairs in

the Spring, when the Four Way Formal and Annual
Open House highlighted the social calendar. Bennett

M. Allen is one of the Faculty brothers.

Abshire, Robert
Ackley, Philip

Ames, George
Anderson, Roy
Andrews, Del
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Dennis, Roberf

, Gilholm, William
Hill, Harry
Isaacs, James
McWrllioms, Peter
Millhom, Refer

Millhom, Russell

Reicherl, Stephen

Younkin, Lee
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Delta Sigs have successfully carried out their ideals and tradffion?rot

rounded program, both academic and social. The versatile lods were repre-

sented in athletics, politics, campus theater, forensics, and other cam^vs ac-

tivities. The social calendar included the annual Carnation Ball which w^s held

with the S.C. chapter to celebrate the fraternity s founding. At their annual

Sailor s Ball they completely out-did any other party of the seasonaKjval re-

galia was evidenced and guests entered the ballroom, in nautical ^tting, by

rowing across the game room which was flooded. The majority of the members
is made up of returned vets. In fact thirty-two of the forty-one active members
and most of the pledges wear the gold Homing pigeon on their lapels. Delta

Sig recorded the greatest scholarship improvement of any U.C.L.A. fraternity

and was awarded the Interfraternity Council cup for this achievement. Among
alums on the campus are Dr. R. W. Webb, Geology and Coordinator of Vet-

erans Affairs; Dr. E. L. Lazier, Zoology, and Dr. H. A. Steiner, Poli Sci.

Acker, Don
Bakken, Ken
Banks, John

Banks, John
Beatty, Robert
Beebe, Dick
Bell, Alyn
Bell, Eujean W.
Bennett, Clyde
Bohn, Paul
Bowman, Donald

Carrigan, Hcdley
Catlin, George
Colgalzier, Floyd
Deirker, Elfred L.

Dickman, Charles
Edwards, Don
England, Chuck
Foster, Frank

Gemmll, Curtis

Greene, Kermit Q.
Hane, Robert
Harris, Roy
Harris, Bill

Herkenhoff, Lou H.
Joyce, James
Koram, Joseph
Larson, Arthur
McLucas, Charles
Myers, Jim

^tffv
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Roberts, Mike
Roosen, George F.

Shaho, Jim
Smith, Joe

Spearman, Frank
Taylor, Philip

Tremaine, Dick
Von Buren, Eugene
Watumull, David
Whittemore, Jim
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Asher, Blayne
Borshert, Del
Beindorf, Ray
Bernard, Bob
Bevier, Bob
Chcvonnes, Adrlon
Connors, Al
Critchlow, Jock
Curten, John

Davis, Al
Davis, Don
Dvorak, Frank
Eichenberg, Joe
Evans, Buck
Ford, Deckan
Freeman, Gordon
Griffin, Gordon
Griswold, Bob ttJT

Goudge, Jrm
Go^an, Dick
Hansen, James
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The Delts plunged into a year well packed with activities when
the Navy released their house. President Buck Evans was a con-

sistent campaigner in Inter-fraternity Council for raising the

scholarship prerequisites for initiation. Delta Tau Delta national

has long been a leader in promoting scholastic attainments.

They launched a series of social affairs and are proud to say

that some of the most notable ones were sponsored by the ener-

getic Deit Mothers Club. They boast of many pins in many
sorority houses which they say strengthen their connections with

Hilgard. They frown slightly when called party boys, but con t

deny the spontaneous humor they display whe
or being entertained. Noted for their tremendous
the Delts came through this year with some smoo'

live up to their standing tradition. Known as bea
kept Sorento from getting lonesome.

Herreid, Gordon
Horton, Tom
Huntley, Jock

Hutchinson, Chuck
Jacobsen, Cortisle

Jensen, Lee

^^ P OF ^^^
W^P^ t P ^

Jones, Roger
Monhort, John
Martin, Bob
McLaughlin, Chorles
Mingins, Leecester
Moody, Stewart
Morse, Westley
Rcdlauer, Ed
Richardson, Chorles

Schode, Bill

Sykking, Art
Stevenson, John
Wardrip, Ed
West, Dave
Wunsch, W. H.
Winegordner, Bob
Young, Grant
Young, Gordon
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th«

e return of former G.I. s, Porter Ewing, John Ehrlichman, Bill Humph-
Vento, the Koppo Sigs swung bock into things after three years with-

thmore Drive Home. Navy lads under the able leadership of Inter-

dent Russ Torrey, kept affairs in motion until the return of the old

e party boys, the Kappa Sigs went all out at their Housewarming,
Wild West, and the Kappa Sig-DG Formal. Jimmy Wells developed the vocal talents

of the members while Jack Boyd and Bill Campbell represented the house on the

football field. Other athletes were Bill Mochle, cross country, and Eric Southwood,

frosh sprinter. Bob Challman retained his post as Col Vets president between trips

to Sacramento to interview the Governor about the housing situation. Pettybone

Ekiund was busy in numerous Kerckhoff activities. Nationally Kappa Sig pushed

its war memorial, the objective of which is to establish an annual $200 scholarship

at each of the one hundred and ten colleges and universities where chapters are

located. Bill Spaulding, Harry Morris, A. J. Sturznegger are counted among the on-

campus graduates.

Ahmanson, Robert
Barrett, Jomes L.

Beeman, Frank
Boyd, Jack
Bradley, Paul
Campbell, Bill

Carusi, Edward
Casselman, Bill

Challman, Bob
Cook, James
Crass, Beady
Dickson, Richard
Dougherty, Hugh
Dubil, Eugene
Ehrlichman, John
Ekiund, Pettibone

English, Tom
Etnyre, Clarence
Ewing, Porter
Flitt, John Gordon
Foster, Bob
George, Jack M.
Gordon, Bob
Guiol, Richard

Hansen, Archie
Hicks, Cecil

Hill, Milton Arnold
Hubble, Richard Stephen
Humble, Arnold Solon
Humphreys, Bill
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'.s3 JV

"Now |ust sign here," as Kappa Sigs and their dates survey the billboard

of names.

Cheek to cheek, and not a worry in the world, as Kappa Sigs and their
dates turn out en masse for their annual formal.

Keene, William Bigley
Lever. Robert
Marion, John
Mays, Bill

Moehle, Bill



Checkers are bock in style. "Your move," as Lombda Chi's

and their dotes gather round to wotch the latest techniques

in checkers.

Algert, Paul
Anders, Kay
Burns, Fronk
Cairns, Frederick G.
Cromley, Charles W.

Dettmar, Wilber G.
Dunham, Richard E.

Ewing, Don J.

Fisher, Arthur H.
Fitzgerald, John E.

Fitzpatrick, Robert L.

Fuller, Robin C.
Gilly, George
Heusdens, James H.
Holmes, Morley L,

Hughes, Wayne B
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Lambda Chi Alpha, under the leadership of Paul So

summer term, Steve Price in the fall, and Gordon
spring, re-activated after opening the house on

vard. Perhaps the pledging and initiating of Hor'

into their fraternity at the White House added to the

their rush talks. The Cross and Crescent Ball and a full ca

of exchange affairs and informal dances relieved the monotony
of the academic grind, with All-U-Sing chairman Bob Fitzpatrick

serving as social chairman. Jesse A. Bond and Aubrey Berry

both in the School of Education, are counted as faculty Lambda
Chi s. With a group of well-rounded personalities and a variety

of activities in Kerckhoff, Lambda Chi Alpha has high hopes

for a most successful future.

Jackson, Verne
Miller, C.

Moon, Daniel J.

Poulson, Don H.

Pereda, Eugene F.

Price, Steven M.
Ramsey, Jock R.

Trumble, Stesvart E.
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phi j^eitif yheti(

In Eighteen Hundred and Forty Eight was once more
reverberating from 535 Goyley as the Phi Delts again

reside in that mansion at the top of the row. Traffic

along Gayley was increased considerably as the Phi

Delts had their frequent exchanges and house parties.

The boys really hit their stride in the spring semester

with the Hogwallow and Miami Tri-ad. George Ro-

botham. Herb Bloom, and Nelson King were on the

gridiron; John Bazer, Tom Lockhort and Chuck Richers-

hausser on the basketball squad, and Hugh Gallagher
on the baseball nine found time to demonstrate the ath-

letic talent. In Kerckhoff were Bill Wagner, Chapter and
Junior Class president and Interfraternity secretary.

That man with the million dollar smile, was Bill Kur-

lander, yell leader. Haunting Hilgard were operators

Tom Reeves, Jack Kammerer and Fred Longyear. Bol-

stered by the return of big guns from pre-war days.

Judge Anderson, spring semester presiden

and Bert Perkins, the Phi Delts, dropped ar

close of another big year. Phi Delts took s

in entertaining California s Lt.-Governor F

one of the chapter s pioneer members.

Kurlander, Bill

Longer, Holly
Lockheort, Tom
Longyear, Alfred
Longyear, Dojglas

>^?a«M

'"1m^

Marsh, Richard
Mitchell, Donald
Neff, Bryce
Parmelee, Peter
Perkens, Walter
Repves, Tom
Rickershauser, Charles
Roth, John
Rousselot, Tom

Schlaten, Henrey
Smith, Bob
Stolter, Don
Steward, James
Stone, Francis
Wade, H. L.

Worren, Charles
Wagner, Bill

Wilson, Wayne
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Anawalf, Hal
Bagley, Bruce
Biddle, Brooks

,

Borchord, Ray
Brown, Joel

Brown, Kefj

.rown, L«

Humphreys, Bob
Hurford, John
Johnson, John
Jones, Eorle

Above—Brooks Biddle and Tom Egllht display their gold

braid ond their girls to the brothers before shoving off

—

to sea, that is!

Left—Proudly displaying their collection of steins to some of

the Pi Phi's are Don Lawson and Al Loomis, while Al Woodiil

gives out with the personality smile and Ken Solid enjoys the

whole deal.



I oomis, Al
Mathews, Bill

McFolt, Bob

Mefford, George
Mercer, Marshall
Morliz, Roland

Veach, Fred
Walters, Jim
Wammack, Harry
Woodard, Chuck
(Vocdill, Al

Morrow, Dick
Muller, Bill

Mumma, John
Murphy, Leiond
Nichols, Kenny
O'Meoro, Rod
Phillips, Glenn
Potter, Roy

St. John, Randy
Simpson, Sherwood
Solid, Kenny
Stoessel, Jim
Strock, John
Tauschek.Russ
Tritt, Bill

Turner, Duane

phi ^iftiitn^ heltt(

The FiGis resumed occupancy of their diggings on Gcyley in

March with returning vets such as Dick Chenoweth and Red-

Nob McFall showing lots of spirit. On the social side of things

they aided the Kappas with the sixth annual Kappa-Fiji

scramble. Also the famed Fiji Island Dance and the Pig Dinner

were restored to campus traditions. It was an especially en-

joyable football season for the Fijis, being entertained by
mmack and Humphreys in the yell spots, and Kenny Solid,

ident Brooks Biddle and Russ Tausheck on the field. Then
brother Chuck All Conference Clustka performed nobly

e basketball five, v^hile dov/n the street, BroNvn, Edwards
ammack played a good bit of tennis. . . Bill Tritt spent

deal of his time in Kerckhoff with his feet on a desk
own the job of advertising manager of the Bruin,

of the clan watched the Fiji pins on Hilgard. In the

I Woodill took over the presidents gavel for Brooks

On the faculty the Fijis are represented by Dr. David
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"Let's really hove a good hand this time, this time

—

that is," says Earl Miller, to bridge players Stu Bowie,

Phil Sullivan, and Rick White. Kibitzers ore Bill Whit-

more, Hugh Penton, Roger Riddick, and Jack Lasky.

Pki Hufifin PM
Bornes, Jim
Beale, Bill

Bowie, Stuort
Cloy, Dove
Corwin, Lowell
Davis, Dick

Dickey, Dick
Dixon, Craig

After a two and one half year absence from Gayley, Phi Psi cele-

brated its return with another outstanding year. The gridiron season

saw N.R.O. Battalion Commander Bob Russell, winner of the Sugar-

man Trophy for scholarship and spirit, and Skip Rowland, recipient

of the Brown Cup for the most improved player. These two were sup-

ported by the Phi Psi contingent of West, Kiefer, Clements, and Lee,

while on the B team Davis, Miller, and Kellogg played i

roles. During the winter, Ralph Witt and Ben Lewis perfo

the Varsity cage squad, and Earl Miller presided over the

Club. Sixth in a long line of A.S.U.C.L.A. presidents. Gene L

administered Kerckhoff affairs. B.M.O.C. Hugh Sutherland, Y
Prexy and Interfraternity vice president, was succeeded as

more president by brother Rick White, while Ken Kiefer headed
Proving as able in studies as in sports and politics. Phi P

again copped the Inter-fraternity Scholarship Cup. The Paja

highlighted the social season, and the now famous quartett

ducted by yell-leader Roger Riddick, was featured during freq

Hilgard serenades. Hardest hit house on campus. Phi Psi solemnly

announced its fourteen gold stars and plans for a War Memorial
Library.
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Ens, Henry
Handley, Hoi
Haskell, Don



,/i ^^ycJi ^l

Phi Psi$ are seldom gathered together long before

someone starts a favorite old song, led by their well-

known quartette. Gathered around Dick Dickey and
Jim Barnes at the piano in the Phi Phi house are

brothers Miller, Riddick, Bowie, Thomas, Sutherland,

Lasky, Sullivan, and Penton.

ii^'t 4

Heinen, Joe
Kellogg, Frank
Kiefer, Ken
Losky, Jock
lee, Gene
Lewis, Ben
Lewis, Taylor

Linesch, Al
Miller, Earl

McKenzie, Edward
Morgan, Kenneth
Peetz, John
Penton, Hugh
Pinckney, Dan

Riddick, Roger
Rowland, Gene
Russell, Bob
Sullivan, Phil

Sutherland, Hugh
Thomas, Seymour
Trumble, Ernest
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Bell, Robert
Blanchard, William
Blumden, Ellwood
Boggs, Logan
Bogovich, Frank
Bolger, James
Burnett, Ben
Cox, Robert

Curtis, Lloyd
Dennee, Leon
Donnolly, Richard
Evans, Keeth
Fay, John
GoKup, Kenneth
Gordon, Edward

The sturdy Phi Kap house on the hill resounded with activities this

year as it swung back to its old time standing. With renewed vigor

the Phi Kaps rung in nineteen forty-six with its annual Skull Dance.

Two hundred couples celebrated the New Year amid slinking

shadows, embalmed mummies, candle light, and shining skulls. In

May the twelfth annual Hawiian Dance was not to be outdone. Four

hundred couples danced to soft music in an island paradise with

palm leaves and soft light. Hard working Bob Paul held up the po-

litical end as Senior class president. Bill Blanchard, president of the

Circle C, Water Polo star and member of the swimming team, and

Bob Arnold, captain of the basketball team, rounded out the athletic

end of things. Phi Kaps mourned the departure of their chief hubba
artist, Neal Hospers, and started off the fall term by pledging nine-

teen men, the largest campus delegation, in an effort to compensate
for him. Ted King took over as president at mid-year and handled

are of the work, a Benefit dance in behalf

se in the great International Fiesta. They
in arranging Christmas parties along the

ho qJi^d University Camp. Faculty members
W. Olmstead, Robert W. Floyd and

Interfrc

of the

also tool"

P^Jor th^^hildrei;

include Veri
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Hatch, Richord
Howkins, Bill

Hecker, Bernard
Heimbach, H. R-

Hilger, Derry
Hopkins, Barry

Johen, forrell

Kelso, Frank
King, Ted
Klesges, Robert
McCory, Phillip

Manning, M. D.

^" 1"^ 9*

âj

Martin, Don
Morton, Robert
Nickold, Louis

Poul, Robert
Price, Russell

Robinson, C. W.
Schoefer, Ralph
Skaggs, A.
Spence, Richord

Turner, Dewey
Weaver, L.

Wilson, Andre
Wess, John E.

phi H^pfiif ^i^m

Above—Enjoying themse>ves at the Skull Dance ore Roy
Stiles, Lon Noholoff, Jackie Bartee, Al Brown, Ethelee Bieber,

Bill Bronum, Dick Spence, Mickey Jackson, Dorothy Tygerson

and Bill Spence.

Left—Addison Schaggs, Ted King, and Fred Miller join a

group o\ the piano to hep it up a bit.



phi imi^4i( Pki

a Phi, founded fifty years ago to bring about a greater

nderstanding among men, marked the anniversary with plans

o revive its annual Humanitarian Award, its program of inter-

ational student exchanges, and an intensive calendar of musi-

^cales and discussion forums in the several chapters. Locally

the brothers re-occupied the chapter house in March, after spon-

soring a great Back to Campus Dance at the Deauville Club,

and rapidly expanded the membership roster. Seymour Wein-

stein and Morris Moss were chapter presidents during the year,

with the latter active in Interfraternity Council efforts to revive

the House Managers Association. With Arthur Garfield Hays,

international champion of civil liberties, as Supreme Archon and
Laurence A. Steinhordt, U. S. ambassador to Czechslovakia, as

Supreme Rex, Pi Lamb boasted of a number of prominent alumns
active in fraternity affairs.

Levin, Jack
Mchanick, Philip

Meis, Lester
Mindess, Harvey
Mintz, Jack
Moss, Morris
Piltzer, Herbert
RosenfelcJ, Jack

Baron, Robert
Cohen, Harvey
Cohen, Jimmy
Cooper, Daniel
Game, Seymou

Gorbell, Burton
Handel, Robert
Harw/itz, Irv.

Kaufman, Marvin
Lozovsky, Danie
Leff, A
Letter, Larry
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Below—With corsages and all this group of party goers are all prepared to smile

their way through the evening.

Left—Let's sit this one out and relax a while.

Rosenthal, Oscar
Ross, Harvey
Ross, Herbert
Scalir, Lorry

Schoistrom, Edwin

'f£S
Schulzlork, J.

Shecter, Morris
Simmons, Fred L.

Solomon, Bernie
Sternfeld, David
Sternberg, Marc
Stone, Harold
Weinstein, Seymour
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Sigma^BjMT Epsilon opened the year with a reception for their

nationo^Hlsident, Dr. John O. Moseley, who had recently been
installed^s president of the University of Nevada. Dr. Moseley,
at the invitation of Interfraternity Council, addressed campus
Greeks on the subject of Chapters as Laboratories for Leader-
ship. John Derdivanis served as Representative-at-Large on the

Student Executive Council; Bob Wheeler directed the successful

Junior-Senior Prom as Junior class president; freshmen received
the blessings of prexy Jon Robson; Jack Dennis headed the

Senior Class; the graduating Seniors found time to elect Joe
Smyth as their permanent class president; Bob Shaw contributed

to the success of the Annual Home-Coming. Establishing on en-

viable record for house parties, the SAE s transformed their abode
into a three-dimensional snow scene for their Winter-Carnival;

likewise their Funeral Frolics set a new precedent in decorations.

During the year SAE established an Interfraternity library as a
gift to UCLA, named in honor of Noble Leslie DeVotie, founder
of the fraternity, and under the leadership of Joe Walt. Joe-

Smyth headed the chapter in the Fall term and was succeeded
by Jim Byerly in the spring.

Barrett, John
Barrett, Pete

Berger, A
Brooks, Bob
Bulkeley, Keith

Byerly, Jim
Cannon, Roger
Cozier, John
Charles, Norman
Christianson, Gler
Clark, Robert
clement, Ed
Clitheroe, Chuck
Coleman, Roger

Cox, George
Dennis, Jock
Derdivanis, John
Droa, John
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Far left—At their Winter Cornival Peggy Burch and Doug Stahl in the

foreground look very much in the spirit.

left—The S.A.E.'s have the situation w/ell in hand with this party

being voted one of the best this year.

Eissman, Maynord
Gardner, Dick

Ml.

Jones, Tom
McCormick, Loyd
Miller, Lowry
Morris, Walter
Northrup, Jack
Peiko, Paul
O'Hare, Bunny
Reed, Carl

Roberts, Jack
Robson, Jon
Roddy, Willis H.

Rogers, Cope
Shaw, Bob
Stohl, Doug
Stopley, Tom
Sullivan, Tom

Thompson, Al
Tibbilts, Sam
Topper, Walter
Ullom, Max
Weick, George
Wheeler, Bob
Willd, John
Witchey, Hoi
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Benesch, Bernie

Above—"It couldn't be better" Is the opinion of the Annual Sweetheart dance
held at the Westport Beach Club with Carrol Wax and his orchestra.

Far above—Everything is running smoothly at the Annua! Spring Garden party.

The couple on the left is going through the "you don't say" routine, but with

the one on the right it's "aw, shucks."

Berinstern, Paul
Berg, Harold
Block, Bernard
Cash, Jock W.
Cohen, Ronald
Davis, Bradley
Garshfield, Art
Friedman, Don

Gould, Bill

Greenwald, Hal
Hahn, R. H.
Hesky, Al
Hexter, Bell

Kappe, Ray
Koy, Aaron
Korengold, Mort

Greenwald, Thomas
Kuperberg, Sid

Kurtzmon, Bert

Kurtzman, Ray
Lerner, Norman
Martin, Harold



^iam /llfihi( iHu
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Sigma Alpha Mu at UCLA concentrated its

housing problem during the year, under th

Berg. With a fine location on the row all set

building materials keeps the large membership in the status of a

social club rather than a living group. Nationally the fraternity has

been busily expanding, with new chapters being installed at Case

School and the University of Louisville. Alumni were most generous

in supporting the Sigma Alpha Mu Foundation, which aims to prevent

in the future the possibility of any member cutting short his studies

because of a lack of funds. Socially the annual Sweetheart Ball and

Garden Party, ably arranged by social chairman Don Friedman, kept

the brothers from becoming academically one sided.

Neyer, Newton
Perlman, Bob
Plotkin, Dove

Schneider, Semon
Schultz, Stan
Siegel, Ted
Somers, Joe
Starr, Harold
Stein, Nat



Gustofson, John
Hammond, Bob
Houpt, Bob
Hewey, George
Hoks, Frank
Hough, Richard
Irvine, Terry

Jocobson, James B.

Jewett, Harlan

Ainlay, John
Baker, Bob
Benbrooks, Robert
Butterfield, Alex
Carsola, Tony
Cote, Bud
Crommelin, George

Daty, John
Davis, Marvin
Dole, Philip

Draine, Robert
Flake, Almon
Freetand, Gene
Green, Bob

^^-\'^' n> LS-z,. >^

Above—From this mob of dancers Sigma Nu's Terry Irvine, Robert Green,

Walt Kelly and Bill Whitney can be seen.

Left—At their annual White Rose dance the Sigma Nu's danced well into

the night.



McCaffray, Don
Merrill, Bill

Miller, Alvjn
Mills, Bob
Moore, Hugh
Moore, Jerry
Moore, Tracy
Murray, Arnold
O'Neill, Robert
Stewart, Roy

Owens, Chuck
Pace, Robert
Peorce, A(den
Percy, John
Pureed, Stewart
Roy, Charles
Ringholtz, Joseph
Sherwood, Bertrarr

Silvey, Tom
Sporlis, A!

Stuart, Jock
Stewart, Frank
Syme, Bob
Taylor, Irwin
Warner, Fred
White, Bob
Whitney, Bill

Willis, Jack
Zahl, C. E.

^iam ffk

Sigmu Nu at UCLA found March 1 a happy day as the Navy released

its chapter house which had been under lease during the war yea
They were observed about campus in a wide range of activities

quite a bit in general and Terry Irvine in particular. Terry ha
the gavel during the summer and fall terms, turning it over to

Sherwood in the spring. Al Sparlis, Ernie Case, Sleepy Markham
and Don Malmberg plus Dick Hough helped hold up the athletic end
of things, while Bob Lusk and Mel Brockie lectured on th

annual White Rose party managed to be even more succe

usual, judging by the size of the crowd. The boys are alwa
in the coop or massed on Royce steps. Harlan Jewett led t

nose parade with brothers Bob Benbrooks, Al Flake, Bob L

Bob Pace following close on his heels. Jack Stuart, Southern C
sales manager, outdid all further precedents by selling out the

three months ahead of time. Harrison M. Karr, Byron H. Atkinson and
Gordon S. Watkins were among the faculty members.
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Ham, Tom
Hammer, Richord
Hording, Justin

Harris, WUIard
Hunter, Kenny
Lincoln, Molcolm
Lutz, Jack R.

McDoniel, George
Marshall, Lloyd

Block, Chailes
Buzzard, Orville
Cameron, Deon
Campbell, Joy
Curtis, Warren

Cutbirth, Bill

Davis, Lee Andre
Enders, Frank
Freemen, Allen
Haddad. William
Hagen, Hugh

^ifmi( pi

Above—looked like an awfully interesting bridge game (if it's bridg
Jack luti, Phil Dole, Woody Harking, and Tom Ham look on while John
Selby and Malcolm Lincoln play.
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A'.oelfer, Donold
Nicolai, Bill

Pra^her, Joseph B.

Rosburg, Paul
Scolt, Ralph
Selby, John
Terry, Wesley
Troughber, Jim

This year a number of returning vets and
large pledge delegations swelled the chap-
ter s strength and made Sigma Pi an out-

standing contender in intra-mural sports

competition. Their pride was high when
they won the Grand Sweepstakes Prize.

They also gained much campus acclaim
for their float in the Homecoming Parade
which took first prize. The Colonial and
Dream Girl dances were well attended
and popular on the social calendar.
Frank Enders acted as president during
the first half of the year, yielding the

gavel to Tom Ham, a returned vet, at

year. Tom, as executive secretary of I

fraternity Council, sparked efforts i

establish Fraternity Affairs

pre-war status. Herbert F.

Hollingsworth, Briggs Hunt
James are faculty members.

Everyone looks happy ot o Chi Omega breakfast exchange. Looks like

they may have been liking in a little foofboll.
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Left
—

"Let's dream this one out." Lorraine Mills and Bill Johnson are

doing a pretty good job of it.

Above—Socializing at the grove is Jack Sauter with his back to us,

Jim Farrell (right facing) and Bill Cummiskey {left facing) ore interested

in food and dates respectively. At the second table Fred Nelson, Tom
Lisenby and Dick Levee give us a wonderful view of their backs. Across

from them are Jim Mauer and Bob Witt.

Colburn, Eugene
Cummiskey, B

'

Fleming, Luther
Flowers, Mason

Fulton, Geoffery
Gallagher, Kenneth
Hart, Jim
Hutching, John
Johnson, Bill

Jorgensen, Al
Junod, George

i
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Thetit l^elttf Chi

Theta Delta Chi, feeling expansive, has acquired an additional

lot during the year and plans to enlarge and remodel its present

chapter house. Jack Sauter held the presidents position until

mid-year, and built up a reputation for himself by sponsoring

a series of inter-fraternity and inter-sorority discussion groups

on current problems. Ken Gallagher was released by the Army
Air Corps and was promptly installed as chief factotum of Theta

Delt affairs, as well as holding the job of treasurer on Inter-

fraternity Council. Jim Mauer, house manager, operated as

Mr. Big in certain local veterans activities including Cal Vets

and American Veterans Committee. The fraternity had a suc-

cessful social season with frequent dances at thAhouse, a dinner-

dance at the Grove, and numerous Mc|icHaipBrHiMZijjrfhe fra-

ternity s centennial year, and consld|Sab(e progress r^^olready

been made toward reaching a goal of one million clollel?" by

next Founders Day for the Theta X)elta_Xhj_Educ^ional jFoun-

dation, a memorial for the froternit

Kelsey, Halford
Levee, Dick
Lisenby, Tom
Maurer, Jim
Nelson, Fred
Read, Charles
Sauter, Jock
Witt, Robert
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ta Beta Tau took in large pledge delegations, rolled

r opponents easily in intra-mural sports, ran up group
larship averages of the 1.62 variety, and other-

demonstrated its power as an all-around enthusi-

c house during the year. Currently, everyone is

brking on plans for the fraternity s national conven-
lon, to be held here in Los Angeles in August of this

year. Julian Ludwig, Jerry Dunitz and Len Wasserman
were the chapter presidents during the three terms,

and Jerry Fields won popular acclaim as social chair-

man, handling arrangements for the Z.B.T. Tahiti and
other smooth affairs, such as the New Years Eve party

and a formal initiation dance at the Westport Beach
Club to introduce Len Wasserman as new house prexy.

Like most fraternities, Z.B.T. planned on appropriate
memorial for its war dead. In activities. Bob Haves
became a member of Yeomen while Herb Closer found
himself appointed to Gold Key.

Dunitz, Jerry
Fedalin, Charles
Fields, Jerry

Fisher, Rolph
Fixler, AI
Goder, Paul

Berman, Geoff
Blum, Moris
dayman, Sam
Dolin, Armin

Gelfand, Sid
Closer, Herb
Globenfeld, Herb
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Right—Jerry Prell, Margie Wasserman, Bumps Kreiger and
Ruth Wolf interrupt their conversation to smile for the camera.

Above—And they even have rDom to dance at the annual

Z.B.T. formal and this party looks mighty successful.

Kreiger, Grover
Lindmon, Larry

Ludwig, Julian

Mann, Bob

Meiscl, Sid
Matz, Peter
Mayers, Art
Nathan, Justin

Newman, Herb
Prell, Jerry
Sondrich, Mark
Sovitt, Dave

Sosin, Marten
Spears, Orville
Speliburger, Charles
Wasserman, Milt

Wilkes, Harry
Wolff, Jim
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Burriston, George
Cleator, Gordon
Corning, Russ
Croft, Sandy
Frtzpatrick, Curtis
Fitzsimmons, David L,

Flynn, Dan

Flynn, Ted
Ganahi, Donald
Garty, George
Goldsberry, Gordon
Harris, Richard
Hoag, Bill

Hoag, Roger
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Below—These fellows look like they're old hands at it. They

ploy to relax they're nerves.

Left—Time out. Bob Hope's on in ten minutes, and give me
the sports page when you're through.

Hoover, Don
Jockson, Tom
Kennedy, Willis

Laurence, John

Mothewson, Robert
Mehaffey, Arch
Nelson, Don
Oliver, Gordon
O'Sheo, Richard
Oswalt, Roger
Palace, Art

Rogers, Tom
Sample, Sewell
Sunderlond, Jock
Wegener, Roymond

Zeta Psi marked a milestone t

acquiring a permanent horn

Hiigard, the first fraternity to enc
sorority row. Gordon Cleetor, J

and Don Nelson served as president

while Jack Sunderland and Art Palace

managed social and alumni affairs which
crowded the calendar and pleased the

campus.
In their new house there will be a me-
morial chapter room dedicated to the

Zetes who gave their lives in the war.

These men include Vincent L. H. King, 44;

John A. Summer, Jr., 33; Thomas C.

Treanor, 29; Miles M. Glidden, 43; Leslie

N. Ewing, 39; and Robert L. Arthur, 43.

Also former student body president, Joe

E. Brown, Jr.

A highlight was a special performance of

Harvey, starring honorary member Joe

E. Brown, No. 1 Bruin rooter. In faculty

circles. Bill Ackerman and Bert La Brucherie

are known as brothers in Zeta Psi.
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Badger, Thomas C.

Boyd, Eugene
Brinkman, Frank
Cobb, Charles
Courtney, Jock
Kaufman, Herbert
Lauderbach, Butler H. O.

Pulten, Edwffro
Schlager, Don
Sturgis, Robert
Teubner, Walt
Thurmond, Jim A.
Van Paddenburg, Jack

l^i\^5
Alpha Sigma Phi is back on campus, after going inactive

for the duration. A veteran of the fourth war since its be-

ginning in 1845, Alpha Sig is here again to share in campus
life. Credit for the vigorous reactivation of Alpha Sigma Phi

is shared by Herb Kaufman and Tom Badger, bo'h veterans

jrned to campus last semester. Those who knew
ig in pre-war days remember the Black and White
ind the annual Hawaiian Ball.

;rnity reached its centenial \\

alumni turned out on DeceT
at Yale back in 1845. Willia^

Southern California Edisor

it in Alpha Sig affairs, spol-

rdon Douglas in the fall an(j

jd the chapter as presider

;d after the war-time lapse

be able to again occupy the housl

Avenue in the fall term.



Oh Cmfm-i

/laitiH

Forced to go on inactive status during the war, several fraternities were
re-organized by returning veterans this year and regained their former

standing after recognition by Inter Fraternity council. Under the leader-

ship of Paul Keelan, Jim Gray and alumnus Gifford, Theta Xi was rapidly

re-activated this spring. Along with formulating plans to regain their house

leased to Zeta Psi, the chapter held several informal dances and an initi-

ation banquet. Chi Phi resumed its long famed social traditions at a new
address on Rochester avenue, led by Eob Orwig and John Murray, and
members looked forward to building the'r new house on Gayley. Receiv-

ing the go-ahead sional from Inter Fraternity Council, Kappa Alpha was
quickly reorganized after a wartime lapse and John Ross took over the

presidential duties.
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DESMOND'S CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES are part of the

regular on-campus tradition at U.C.L.A. Faces may change, but

year in and year out Desmond's always maintains special

Campus Representatives as part of our regular college contact

service. Styles may change, too, but the best-dressed

college men and women are always Desmond's dressed.

DESMOND'S-WESTWOOS
IN THE VILLAGE parking behind the Store



WELCOME

FEATURING

RCA VICTOR COLUMBIA
DECCA CAPITOL

A.R.A. • SO>ORA • MAJESTIC • COSMO

BLACK and WHITE • CO-ART • MODERN MUSIC

SIMMEL-MERSERVEV Chil.lroii's Records

YES ^M a^ t^^ CLftcC

Radios and Record Players

SCOTT • RCA • MAGNAVOX
and PHONOCHORD

^^JSLOANE
9536 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD • BEVERLY HILLS
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Name



Compliments of—
Fred C. Clark

SHELL SERVICE STATION

1098 Gayley

lOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

AR 37071

WESTWOOD VILLAGE MARKET
R. G. SALE

ARizona 30911

1071 Glendon Ave.

TELEPHONES
BRighton 04106

West Los Angeles

GUMPS WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Fine Leather Goods

923 Westwood Boulevard

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

WESTWOOD VILLAGE JEWELERS

NATIONALLY KNOWN WATCHES
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS FOR YOUR

GRADUATION

ARizona 33087

WESTERN BADGE AND BUTTON
COMPANY

CELLULOID BUTTONS
TROPHY CUPS

ATHLETIC FIGURES

PREMIUM RIBBONS

BADGES & METALS
ROSETTES

Michigan 9336

1 1 09 West Seventh Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

^
RESH

ROZEN
RUITS

Limited

1147 Palmetto Street

Mutual 5341

LOS ANGELES

W/ierever you ore,

watc/i or listen for us

GOOD HUMOR
Ice Cream Company
OF LOS ANGELES
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TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF

1946
We no|je that ....

you will continue to make tne Camf)us Snojj

your neaacjuarters lor sno|5(5ing

you will cneck tne bulletin boara lor tne

latest camjius inlormation

you will drof) into tne Hum()us Hoom lor

a lew minutes ol relaxation

you will keef) u(d on all camf)us doings on

your Nlay Oo. radio f)ro^ram

you will retain tne same lond Iriend-

snif) lor us tnat we leel lor you.

LOS ANGELES
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Best If is lies Fnini ....

WALKER VAN & STORAGE
EXPORT PACKERS

LOS ANGELES
Restaurant and Sidewalk Cafe

9501 Wilshire Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California Doily 11 o.m. to 1:30 o.i

s.



Name
Hazen, Lorraine
Healy, Jim
Heap, Potricia

Heater, Doreen
Heath, Solly
Hebert, Ann 1

Hebert, Jeanne
Hecker, Bernard
Hefflin, Weldeno
Hedges, Rolph
Hegemon, Eliso

Heimann, Roymond
Heimboch, Hilton
Heimlich, Mike Mrs.
Heinem, Joe
Heirstodt, Brigida
Helo, Pat
Helfgott, Sally
Hellond, Joan
Heller, Bruce
Hellberg, Ardith
Helming, Ann
Helsley, Morjorie
Helter, Barbara
Henders, Elma
Henderson, Phyllis

Henderson, Rosemary
Hendricks, Paul
Hendrickson, Virginia
Hengst, Margie
Henley, Genevra
Hennicks, Leono
Henry, Ann
Henry, Irene

Henry, Patricia

Henry, Shirley
Herkenhoff, L. H.
Herlihy, Patricia

Hern, Dawn
Hernandez, Joaquin
Herreid, Gordon
Herring, Jo Ann
Herschberg, Joyce
Herzberg, Norma
Hessell, Elaine
Hettman, Shirley
Heusdens, James
Hewey, George
Hexter, Williams
Heymon, Terry

Hiatt, George
Hibbs, Lois

Hick, C.
Hickman, Mavis
Hicks, Dorothy
Hicks, Elizabeth
Higbey, Jane
Hilbers, Margaret
Hilger, Derry
Hiiker, Claude
Hill, Barbara
Hill, Harry
Hill, Joan
Hill, Joanne
Hill, Milton
Hillebrecht, Georgia
Hillyer, Vincent
Himmel, Harvey
Hindle, Robert

Hine, Alice
Hines, Marie
Hindren, Nona
Hinkey, Jean
Hinman, Jolene
Hintze, Mary Helen
Hipsley, Lillian

Hirschfield, Helen
Hirshfeld, Leolie

Hitchcock, Don
Hixson, Elaine
Hixon, Harriet
Hjelte, Jean
Hoag, Bill

Hoag, Roger
Hobbs, Jack
Hochwold, Edith

Hodopp, Barbara
Hodge, Martha Ann
Hodges, Marjorie

Hodgson, Robert
Hoefener, Elizabeth
Hoffman, Jim
Hoffman, Phillip

Hoffschildt, Barbara
Hogarty, William
Hoks, Frank
Holcomb, Ma
Holden, Joan
Holdsworth, Keith
Holland, Dorothy
Holland, Kenneth
Holland, Margaret
Hollingsworth, Beverly
Hollingsworth, Cece
Holmes, Jean
Holmes, Morley
Holser, Mary Ann
Holzman, Jock
Hometz, Marie
Hon, Kathryn
Honnell, Guy

Page No.

67, 294
171
67
68

191, 310
50, 168, 288,286,360

68, 360
428
306
406
362
68

68, 428
48

253, 426
354
320
68

304
68, 402
92, 336
68,312

342
310
197
310
346

400, 405, 408
320

68,350
68

363
108, 284, 334

36, 68
35, 68

39, 68, 296
402,414

322
362

48, 396
416

108, 304
332
208
292

33, 330
48, 420

436
434
302
68

68, 94, 304
402,418
102, 352

290
334
310
68

428
112, 410

320
405, 412

318
194,348

418
308
422
68

102, 105, 162, 194,

165,405,408, 399
68,357
39, 300

306
154,300
68, 320

324
69, 94, 292, 362

336
442

69,96, 20, 410
316
316
320
444
444
432

48, 69
328

69, 334
69, 20, 95, 288, 289,

290,310
31
69

422
410
314
69

436
194,201, 326

292
69
42

410
326
296
218
205
420

143, 310
402
323

69, 304
410

Name
Honnick, Frieda
Hood, William
Hoon, Holly
Hootin, Peggy
Hoover, Barbara
Hoover, Don
Hoover, Ruth
Hope, Shielo

Hopkins, Barry
Hoen, Mavis
Horn, Orville Lee
Horrell, Virginia
Horrigon, Patricio

Horton, Tom
Horwitz
Hoser, Marie
Hoshiyomo, Meriko
Hough, Richard
Houston, Betty

Houston^ Phyllis

Houston, Sally

Howard, Jeonette
Howard, Joan
Howard, Martita
Howard, Peggy
Howe, Barbara
Howell, Barbara
Howell, Patricio

Howell, Sandra
Howitt, Thomas
Hoyt, Ernest
Hubbell, Dick
Huber, A. W.
Hubler, Shirley
Hudley, Hal
Hudson, Alyce
Hudson, Jeanne
Hugh, Thomas
Hughes, Frances
Hughes, Mary
Hughes, Myrtle
Hughes, Virginia
Hughes, Wayne
Hukill, Edwin
Hull, Lu Ella

Hulsberg, Lawrence
Humble, Arnold
Hummel, Joanne
Humphrey, Harriet

Humphreys, Bob
Humphreys, George
Hund, Ruth
Hunstock, Barbara
Hunt, Clara Lou
Hunter, Barbara
Hunter, Kenny
Hunter, Pat
Hunter, Polly

Huntley, John
Hurford, Johnny
Hurlbert, Dorothy
Hurlt, Mary Ellen

Hutching, John
Hutchings, Nancy
Hutchins, Margie
Hutchinsen, Charles
Hutchison, Margery
Hyland, Charlotte

Poge No.

348
69

326
334
314

108, 444
198, 362

336
69, 428

304
69, 408

328
330
416
430
37

36, 69, 197
20, 105, 209, 436, 289

304, 306
340
318
322
332
328
340

69, 318
354
308
334
258

94, 399
418

400, 408
312,314

253
354
316
69

324
304, 306
282, 286

69
420
48

292
69

418
92, 328

36, 69, 362
105, 210, 424

398, 418
70, 326

40, 191,344,342
22,70,318

304
438

70,318
324
416

400, 402, 424
308
330
440
316

48, 292
416

33,70
328

lllo, Shirley
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there's something

about

a suit front

brooks

YOU'LL CATCH IT THE MOMENT YOU PUT ONE ON . . . THEN YOU'LL UNDERSTAND WHY BROOKS - GROOMED

UNDERGRADS HAVE THE INSIDE TRACK ON ALL CAMPUS DOINGS. PRICED $25 TO $55.

644 SOUTH BROADWAY -HOllYWOOD AT V;N£. WILSHIRE AT COCHRAN IN THE MIRACU MIU • PASADENA • LONG BEACH • 5AST lOS ANGfUS

ClfNDAtf • SANTA MONICA • HUNT/NG'ON RARK • SAN BfRNARD/NO • SANJA BARBARA . SAN JOSE • SAN DIEGO • POMONA • SANTA ANA
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La Brucherie, Bert
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Name
Mussaiti, Pele
Myers, Idaleen
Myers, Jim
Myers, Margaret
Myers, Virginia

Page No.

418
197
414
354
340

33

N
Naltahiro, Mary
Nal<amura, Toshika
Nale, Patricia

Narotzel Joyce
Nathon, Justin

NavQJI, Maya
Neder, Adeiyne
Neely, Marilyn
Neff, Barbara
Neff, Bryce
Neffier, Pat
Nehrhood, Jean
Neiger, Betty 28, 78, 94,

Neil, Virginia
Nelson, Don
Nelson, Ellen

Nelson, Fred
Nelson, Jackie
Nelson, Patricio

Nemes, Irene

Neuerburg, George
Neuman, Pot
Neuner, Beverly
Nevelson, Sylvia
Newbrough, Betty
Newcomb, Carol
Newcomb, Morcia
Newman, Herb
Newmon, Madeline
Newell, Orville
Newell, Wilbur
Newell, Winifred
Newhouse, Alice Jean
Newton, Don
Newton, Fauna Belle
Newton, Jone
Neyer, Newton
Nichols, Beatrice
Nichols, Kenneth
Nichols, Marion
Nicholson, Mary
Nicol, Carlos
Nicoloi, Bill

Nicoloi, Patricia

Nielson, Eileen
Nielsen, Rosemary
Nieto, Imelda
Nieto, Ninfo
Nish, Shirley
Nishi, Mary
Noble, Howard S.

Noble, Peggy
Nobles, Corrolyn
Nockold, Louis
Noonan, Pat
Norgard, Ella

Norman, Charles
Norrell, Howard
Northrup, Jock
Northrup, Oliver
Noud, Kathleen
Nourse, Dorothy
Nourse, James

354
78

342
302
442
328
302
352
312
422
312
356

134, 135, 288, 289
290, 296

318
222, 223, 444

51, 78, 94, 296
112, 162, 440

334
78, 352
37,78

78
346
356
302
363

334, 78
310
422
332

78, 401
78

358
108, 308

418
295, 312

312
434
334

264, 424
78, 324
78, 197

204
438
206
78

318
78, 204

204
143, 286, 304

78
38

334
39, 40, 348

79, 425
102, 308
295,318

434
79

401,432
79

40, 79, 336
298
79

Oakley, Betty



l/Ueber' r 1/Ici^reu (^ompanuy J^nc.ipunu*

BOOKBINDING

147 West Pico Boulevard

Richmond 5529

DOWNTOWNf*\
BROADWAY, FOURTH AND HILL

SALUTES THE UCLA.
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1946

Young America on the march! It is you who are the future citizens of a great

nation. It is you who will go forth to your chosen fields of endeavor, straightforward

and unafraid of the challenges ahead. For it is you, the youth of today, that will keep

and uphold the peace for the youth of tomorrow.
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Page No.

Sockett, Jacqueline



ervice
For thirty years your Associoted Students Cafe

and Students' Store has been furnishing Bruins

with their Eats-Bool(s-Stationery-Art Materials.

We are happy to have been of service

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS CAFE

KERCKHOPF HALL

464



Name
Von Buren, Eugene
Van Degrift, Mary
Wan Dorin, Gertrude
Von Dyke, Barbara
Van Dyke, Emma Jean
Van Dyne, Suzanne
Von Gorp, Lynn
Von Lohn, Doris
Von Motre, Jo
VonPoddenburg, Jock
Von Slyke, Leiand
Von Wolden, Jackie
Varcoe, Koy
Vargos, Placido
Veach, Frederick
Veline, Bette

Venberg, Dorothy
Vencill, Shirley

Vento, Jim
Verdugo, Muriel
Vermillion, Antoinette Marie
Venzin, Cornelia
Vognild, Belly

Voilen, Natalie
Volbrecht, Potti

Volker, Potty

Von Wolden, Jockee
Von Wolden, Pat
Voorhees, Julian
Voss, Jacquelina
Voss, John E.

39,

Poge No.

87, 415
196, 343

348
313
329
327

197, 207
321

193, 329
447
413
296
315
409

87, 403, 425
293, 331

343
317
419

40, 87
87

335
309
113

103, 195, 321
313
113

113, 293
205
356
429

w
Wocher, Ivger, Jane



FOR QUALITl ....
ALLISON COFFEE COMPANY

1200 North Spring Street

LOS ANGELES

CApitol 13141



Best Wishes From-

ANGELO'S

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES
Angelo's FINE FOOD

Served in Pleasant Surroundings

AT 114 WEST SIXTH STREET

Angelo's FOUNTAIN GRILL

AT 311 WEST SIXTH STREET

SPEED

EFFICIENCY and SERVICE

Wirt UNDERWOOD

STANDARD, NOISELESS and
PORTABLE MODELS

Acco-iUiiuu^ MacUutei, . .

.

A MODEL FOR EVERY REQUIRE-
MENT

/idtdUuf. MacUi*te4. . .

.

10 KEYS - TOUCH OPERATION

Suyp/p,Ue4, . . .

RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPERS

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

Tanner Motor Livery

Limousines

* U-Drive Cars *

* Charter Busses

BRUIN ATHLETIC TEAMS
USE TANNER

W/iy don'f you?

Mutual 3111

320 SOUTH BEAUDRY AVE. LOS ANGELES

There's ii

^^fford
In Your
Future

Yes, you can afford fo hove Ice Cream for des-

sert — particularly when it is that delicious

MINICK Ice Cream always served at U.C.L.A.

It's the Ice Cream for above "passing grade"

and never "flunks" in quality.

Best wishes to a grand school and its Student

Body.

MINICK ICE CREAM COMPANY
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y<. Suit4ef>6 0^ the Seek

merz

ROBERT RASMUS
Murray and Gee, Inc., Printers & Publishers

BILL URIE
Sonta Monica Engraving Co.

FRANK MANNING
Manning Studio

t

WILLIAM WEBER
Weber McCrea Book Binders

Always ready and willing to lend a help-

ful word of advice to the Southern Campus
production staffs, our many behind the

scenes workers deserve much of the

credit for a good book. We feel very for-

tunate to have had such faithful friends

this year and without their aid there could

not have been a 1946 Southern Campus.
To Herb Dallinger and Frank Manning we
express our appreciation for the excellent

photography throughout our book. To Mr.

Weber, of Weber-McCrea, we give our

thanks for the excellent job of binding the

book, and to Mr. Rasmus, appreciation for

the printing.

Our special thanks to Mr. Urey, of Santa

Monica Engravers. His advice contributed

much to the shaping of the book and his

humor kept the staff sparkling.



:V-,4-:

'VPe wish to express our appreciation to

Miss Haines and her staff for the help

and co-operation We received in the

ni.aking ofengravings for the 19^6 South-

cern campuspi

^Ve are proud of the part We had in

building one of the most outstanding

year books in the history of The Univer-

sity or California at Los 7\.ngeles.

/nnin monicn encRPvinc co.
1454 Lincoln Blvd. ^j"»J^i^ : 52257



HE TIME has com* to clou up tha filat and watch Ih* book roll off Iho prau. So bafora I laava I wauM liha to Ihank all of theta who did «uch a

J wondarful job en Iha book.

To you Harlan go my thankt and gratitoda (or alwayi baing on hand to'halp out whan thingt get rough. I could olwayt depend on your ideal

nd aid when I needed them most.

Jack, I don't knew hew to thank you. I handed you the job ol Sale* Manager and you put it ever the top in one short sales campaign. You broke

every sales record the school has had, and even then you weren't satisfied.

lila, you and your staff really did a grand job on Organiiatiens. You too brought in more contracts than we had room for. ^H^^^Sr
To Chic for her work on Senior Reservations, Pat for her secretarial work and lob for his help I would like to say "Many thanks."

Mary Jayne, I want to wish you the best of luck next year. Your advertising work came in just when I needed it. i only hope that you and Jack

have as much fun as I had.

To Mr. Morris, Director of Publications, go my thanks for pulling me out of the many troubles I got into and the encouraging words that came when

I needed them most.

To you Dot and the rest of the Editorial staff go my gratitude for a wonderful year. It has been marvelous working with you and I shall never forget

my year on the Southern Campus.

MANAGERIAL STAFFS
-^.Qy.

BETTY ANN WALKER
Business Manager iviU Z<:

HARLAN BLEECKER
Associate Manager

JACK STUART
Sales Manager

LILA MAE HAMAR KATHERINE METRO GWENN MEYER
Organizations Senior Reservations Office Manager

MANAGERIAL STAFF
Pot Dyke
Bob Paul
Mory Jayne ToJton
Watly Steffel

MANAGER

SALES STAFF

JACK STUART. Sales Manage
Helen Edwards, Aut.
Amy Anderson
Morjorie Anderson
Morion Ayer
Marilyn Bacon
Donna Bell

Clyde Bennet
Barbara Beveridge
Chorlo Bisno
Mildred Bixby
Betty Bloss
Harlan Bleecker
Barbara Bodley
Mory Jean Boyd
M. Lee Brill

Virginio Brown
Janet Bruce
Bob Butler

Elilabeth Chambers
Lorraine Champion
David Cloy
Martha Coen
Betty Coffman
etty Cohn

^mnii.'j.

Pat Collins
Phyllis Cook*
Pot Courcio
Mory Evelyn Davis
Lois Davy
Peggy Constance
Carolyn Dee
Winifred Dehon
Diane DeMartin
Natalie Demidov
Dolores Denny
Phyllis Dowell
Ralph Donnelly
Dolores Dunne
Dolly Elsfelder
Betty Franklin
Wallace Gerrie
Mickey Gorman
Pat Green
Claire Greenbaum
Joan Griffin
Phyllis Griswold
Rimo Grokowsky
Virginia Hahn

Dorothy Hamilton
Betty Hancock
Nancy Honey
Mory Ann Hammochek
Nona Hartman
Shirley Hoskin
Morydee Hattic
Anne Henry
Jo Anne Herring
Dorothy Hicks
Elaine Hixson
Sylvia Hochfield
Barbara Hoffshildt
Beverly Holcomb
Don Hoover
Guy Hornell
Pat Howell
A. W. Huber
Charlotte Hutchinson
Shirley lllo

Joyce Jackson
Shirley Jacobson
Mary Joy
Tom J«ns«n

Trudy Johnstone
Rose Kotchadourian
Barbara Kibby
Jean Kimball
Dorothy Kimble
Mory King
Kristy Koestner
Barbara Lapp
Elsie Lazarus
PoHi Madsen '

lleana Morofioti
Adair McEathron
Phyllis McKinUy
Gwenn Meyer
Gale Michael
Marion Mitchelson
June Morrow
Betty Mouche
Jackie Nelson
Alice Jean Newhouse
Ruth Oberlin
Pat Podeer
Denoya Petty
Gerry Poska

George Ramsay
Renee Reifel ^

Nancy Robbins
Eleonor Robinson
Renee Rodman
Dorothy Schworzenberg
Bunny Selig
Bernice Shohbazian
Margaret Sheild

Dorothy Shoemaker
Borboro Shrimpton
Pat Smith
Shirley Smith
Carol Spence
Diana Starr
Susan Stewort
Woltrina Stoffcl

Betty Strachen
Dorothy Sullivan
Joan Swindler
Morylyn Taylor
Jean Thompson

Morjorie Thot
Mary Jayne Tolton
Janet Trudel
Joyce Viscon
Betty Ann Wolker
George Walker
Mickey Walker
June Warner
Mary Lou Watson
Morjorie West
Ida Moy White
Dorothy Wills
Betty Wilson
Ellinor Wright
Jim Yates
Joan Yates
Diana Young
Grant Young
Bette Zuckerman

CREDIT LINE$:

Dick Wiftington Photos pages 216, 21$
S«rgis Alberts — page 472



Su^an S^Hf
HE TIME hat arrivad for lh« "Chief" le b«ein« • "ho* bMn." Il doMn'l tMm quit* petsibU that a year hot patted by to rapidly and that Wt
all ovar imw, with nothing but manieriM rmnaining. I ramambw how latt yaar at thit tima, I gaisd out of Iho tamo window and thought of th*

big job ahood—novor roolizing jutt how littU I know, how much I had to loam and tho fun that wot ahoad.

Joan, I don't think anybody ovor boliovod that wo roally did plan tho book at Loguna latt tummor, or that it would got out en timo; but I guott

Ihoto dayt wo ttayod home from the beach; the timet we ttayed up half the night to work "on the book" were really worth it and paid off—for now
the book it really finithod—in our handt. At I look bock I think of the many hourt we tpent looking through counllett yearbookt for ideat; the day

we decided upon our theme and the fun wo had working it out; the endlett dayt of drawing layoutt. Our deepett thankt and appreciation to Bob

landit for all hit contributiont and deep interetl in our book.

Before we knew it, we were ttarting to put the book together; amazing ourtelvet at the difference when paget were finally finithed. Remember the

mid-nite oil we burned at we worked late in Kcrckhoff, and the buiy hustle around the office at loh of "eager beavert" worked hard and long

at nightt and on Salurdayt in an effort to "Meet the DEADLINES, Get the BOOK out on time." Between doily tript to the printert, talkt with the

engraver, ttaff mectingt, lota of hard work, and our open houtet, tnow tript and our office partiet we had a wonderful year, one I think we will

all remember.
But never let il be taid that the ttaff hod nothing but a party lime, for I henetlly can toy that no editor could hove hod a bettor, more willing, or more

cooperative ttaff. Elli, I don't know what I would hcve done without you (and Gibraltor). You were alwayt willing to aid me at any time, and

believe me when the geini wot the tiughest, I cou*d alwayt depend on you.

Joan, well you know my feelingt about your wonderful layouta and art offecH. Thankt for all you've done. My appreciation goet to Shirley and Pat

for all their contributiont in art work; and to you, George goet many thankt for your clever "Joe and Jotie" lino cuta throughout the book.

Dorothy, I'll never ceate praiting the efficient and contcientiout work that you did and how well you attumod the retpentibility thit year. Thankt

to the whole organization ttaff, otpocially to Bernice, Mickey, Mary Lou, Diane.

To Joan, thankt for the grand job you did thit year. You had many hoadochot in the copy tection, but you handled them capably. Thankt to Mary
Ellen for all her work and to the othert on your ttaff.

Mickey, you have been of invaluable help to me thit year. Your efficiency hat proved to ut all how very capable you are. Thankt to all your ttaff,

Milli, Alice Jean, Bette, Nancy.

Bob, you never failed mo once in mooting your deadlinet. Believe me, that it a recordi You did a terrific job on the tportt tection, and my thankt

to you and to Fred, Jack, and Dave for their help.

Shirley. I could alwayt depend upon you, and you did a wonderful job thit year with appointmenta. My appreciation and thankt to you and
Herb and hit boyt for the grand way you worked together and the fine pixt you gave ut.

My thankt to Gwenn for the retpentibility you carried to well at office manager; and to Shirley my appreciation for keeping the pixt ttraight.

Thankt alto to Barbara and Helen for all the litt!e jobt you did for me.

Frank, you've been too wonderful to me thit year. I will never forgot the interett you thowed in thit yeor't book. I appreciate it immentely.

To lee, who wat alwayt on hand to help ut in any way; to Mr. Urey, who added that "tpark" to the office, to Mr. Stanford, Bob Roimut, Mr.

Weber, Buck, Roy, and to Jane, my tincere thankt for everything you did for ut thit year.

Mr. Merrit or my "bott," to you I cannot tSink of how to thank you. You wore oKvayt on hand to take all my troublet and burdent on your

theuldcrt. You have done to much for mo thit year in every way, and have worked to hard to get me everything that I wanted in the book. My
deepett and mott tincere appreciation to you.

Mr. Ackermon, my thankt to you for all you have done for me thit year. Your interett and help wat invaluable to ut all, and our gratitude it

beyond wordt. To Johnny Jackton, the student officert and to all the other people that have helped and hove thown interett in our book, my
deepett thankt. Thankt alto to my dad for all the guidance and underttonding help that wat never refuted me at any time.

Barb, you gave me my ttart on Southern Camput. My never ending thankt to you for all your guidance and for your helpful aid and interett this

year.

Jock, all I con toy it loadt of luck. You brought to much to our office thit year, and have lived up to every expectation I had for you. Thankt to

much Jock. You really have what it taket, at you have proved to ut all thit year.

B.A., it hot been wonderful working with you. We have had tuch a terrific year—one I will never forget. You added to much to our ttaff thit

year and my deepett appreciation goet to you and to the managerial ttaff.

It't high time that I clote. Elli, it it all yourt now. Have a wonderful year; enjoy evory minute of il; for believe mo it it an experience well worth

il. Take care of the geldfith, and enjoy our wonderful view. Bott of hick to you, and to Dot, Mary Jayne, Jack, Bernice, Bob, and Mary Ellen for a
terrific book next year.

The last form hat boon corrected, the prettot have coated le roll, and the book it now cloted. It hat been one of the mott wonderful experiencet

in my life; and to you, tho ttaff, my thankt, and deepetl appreciation for without you there would be no book. To the entire ttudent body goet

my gratitude for having mado it pottlblo for me to terve you and my alma mater thit year.
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7ke Sta^^ tfeat

Second only to the theme "Meet the 4®*'°'

line " for the Southern Campus stoft thijp

year was the byword "party time.'* An|

there were many of them for busylsta

members. The "Fall-In" open house an
the Christmas party were high spMs i

the social calendars of Southern dan
pus slaves who also found time to weU

brate a few birthdays in K.H. 304. Whe
things got rolling it was a common ligh

to see eager organizations staff mei

crawling around the floor on hand
knees, to paste up layouts, rather a
to the uninitiated observers who
always amazed at the varied octivil

ones small office. When affairs we
their busiest we took time off to see

faithful business manager change
,

name to Mrs. Paul and wish her well

a gala reception. More work than eve
before was combined with more fun than

ever before to make a wonderful year for

the staff of the 'A6 book.
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